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the time of the ехркеи. The robbres 
promptly held up the train, bat when 
they came to take charge of the express 
car and ite contents, they found there, 
instead of one or two terrified express 
clerks, a company of armed policemen. 
In the fight that followed two of the 
bandits were killed and the rest were 
finally captured. A few experiences of 
this kind will be apt 
“knights of the road” somewhat more 
cautious how they undertake to inter
fere with traies.

would be unpardonable sacrilege, and 
so, for 120 » years and more, it has re
mained uncleaned. Hltuated in a city 
which is without drainage and where 
Sanitary conditions are utterly disre
garded, the character of the water of 
which the pilgrims drink as if it were 
the elixir of life may be easily im
agined. It la declared to be positively 
poisonous. It is said that Mecca is 
never free from cholera. With so great 
multitudes of people crowded together 
under such conditions and drinking 
water full of the germs of cholera and 
other diseases, it is little wonder if 
Mecca has become a veritable plague 
•pot and a menace to the health of the 
She world. The mortality among the 
Mohammedan pilgrims is frightful. If 
Sooouuts are to be believed, the 
jority of them fall victims to the 
cholera. Those who live to return are 
liable of course to bring the germs of 
disease with them, and thus the plague 
is propagated. A London paper has 
suggested that the nations of Europe 
should unite in an imperative demand 
that the Sultan of Turkey, whose rule 
such as it is extends over Mecca, shall 
cleanse the city and introduce such

la the case of an Exeter boy who 
thought it would be a fine piece of fun 
to carry a kitten to a concert and throw 
it upon the stage in the didst of the 
performance. So correct was his aim 
that the kitten struck the tenor singer 
in the face. This was very funny to be 

but when the athletic tenor 
promptly leaped from the stage and pro
ceeded summarily to settle accounts 
with the kitten-thrower, there was a 
great deal less fun in it for the student. 
Two youngsters in Indiana—one of them 
a student at a Normal ' school—thought 
it great sport to drees themselves in Ku- 
Klux fashion and attempt, pistols in 
hand, in] open day to burglarise the 
school safe. But when one of them had 
been shot dead, and the other, seriously 
wounded, had been landed in prison, the 
fun of the exploit had altogether evap-

— The date of Rev. A. Es tab rock's 
death was Sept. 18, not Sept. 8th, as by 
a typographical error we were made to

—It would appear from all the reports 
received concerning the Moody meet
ings in Chics go that their influence is 
being widely and strongly felt, and much 
good is being accomplished through the 
instrumentalities employed. Mr. Moody 
himself is engaging with tremendous 
earnestness in the work of soul saving. 
He Is reported as saying the other day 
In one of the meetings : “I tell you the 
monument I want after I am dead and 
gone is a monument with two legs going 
about the world—a saved sinner telling 
of the salvation of Jesus Christ.”

Vermont Letter. Holy Spiin’s presence. Gd Мене the 
Young People and the Young People’s 
movement of the Canadian Provinces.

At the clos з of such a Sabbath, who 
that participat'd cou’d otherwise than 
believe that God would guide <x ntroll- 
ingly the rest pf the convention. Hea 
be praised fur the record succeeding 
issues of the Мгзекхикк a su Visitor 
were enabled to furnish.

I have recently attended our county 
association of Vermont with the church 
presided over by Bra E 8. Sweet. The 
association this year was presided over 
by Bro. C. R. B. Dodge, last year by 
Bro. J. H. Robins. Thus you see there 
are four “bluenoee’’ psetore and wives 
in one association of this State, making 
it certainly very ei j *yable for ns. The 
writer of these lints was also honored 
in being Invited to give two address» 
and prepare, as chairman, one repost. 
Oar session of two days was also marked 
by the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
Thtte was freedom, yet no superfluous 
or antagonizing discussion about 
methods] A \ But I fear I have already 
written too long, and must abruptly 
Moss.

Vermont,

Ever since return of myself and wife 
from a recent delightful trip to our 
“own, our native land,” I have bad it in 
mind to write a few [lints for the Mes
senger aim Visitor. Pressure of work 
after vacation has hindered mo until

і

The Yarmouth trip from Boaton has 
become a very popular one, and, except
ing the liability to sea sickness, is de
servedly a favorite route. The steam
ship service is swift and the officers very 
gentlemanly. Out railways to Halifax 
have also become vastly improved, and 
the equipments of the road very com
modious and agreeable. And oh, the 
scenery allai 
trip was my first by rail from Digby to 
Annapolis. The water-trip Is delightful, 
but going one way and returni 
other completes the delight, 
cannot do justice to the route along the 
Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys, but 
even the barren, rocky part of the road 
extending from Newport to Bedford, 
В*ain seemed this summer really en
chanting. Halifax surroundings, in
cluding harbor, citadel, pi 
mouth, afforded very enjoyable hours. 
But the public gardens of Halifax ! 
Where on this continent, for natural 
and artistic beauty, can their equal be 
found ? They are simply enchanting.

At Digby I met some New England 
tourists who seemed delighted in every 
respect with their first excursion to the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada. On in
quiring of them if they had been as far 
as Halifax, one gentleman replied, “No, 
we are not going so far this time. We 
wish to return next summer, and will 
leave a part of the trip for another sea-

11, R. B. to make each

rpHF.RE are some signs of a more 
general (awakening on the part of 

the people of the Southern States to the 
fact that to resign the dispensation of 
justice to a mob la not in any case s 
good and wholesome thing for a com
munity. Newspapers which I have been 
too much inclined to condone the 
brutal violence of unreasoning mobs 
when directed against negroes goOty or 
suspected of assimila upon white women 
or children, are coming to condemn, with 
emphasis, such a surrender to unlawful 
violence which, while it does not pro-

thc route ! The recent
— As an instance of the fallibility of 

criticism baaed upon internal evidence 
the WaUkman mentions that the hub- 
pe*<W quotes from an editorial of Dr. 
Dexter, and from another editorial in the 
Congregation alist, to show how far that 
journal has departed froito the carefulness

І0 Words
— A FAREWELL service Of S highly in

teresting character was held in the
Fredericton church on Thursday even
ing last in honor of the retiring pastor, 
Rev. F. D. Crawley. A large congrega
tion was present. Hon. A. F. Randolph 
presided. A number of ministers of 
the efty and vicinity were on the plat
form. After the opening exercises, Mr. 
H. 0. Creed, on behalf of the church, 
presented an address to Mr. Crawley. 
The address briefly reviewed the history 
of the pastorate just closed. It wss In 
June, 1880, that Mr. Crawley came to 
Fredericton, then a student at Newton. 
After laboring three months with the 
church he received an unanimous call, 
end entered upon the duties of the pas
torate early in 1881. Daring the pastor
ate 380 members have been welcomed 
to the church, of whom 296 have re
ceived baptism at Mr. Crawley’s hands. 
The address proceeded with apprecia
tive and grateful mention of his mlnisv 
traitons In the pulpit and in all his pas
toral relatione with the church, and 
e i pressed the strong affection of the 
people for the pastor now about to leave 
them. Kindly and grateful mention 
was made of Mis. Crawley, who through 
many Christian ministrations has en
deared herself to the members of the

lion of statement which
characterised the utterances of its late 
editor. It tune oat, however, that both 
activ es were written by Dr. Dexter. It 

ible to conclude with the 
FoieAmen'that if the appeal to internal 
evidence givre no better res oils in snob 
a case re this, it to not wise to piece im
plicit trust in It when applied to each 
a quietkm ee the composite authorship 
of the Pentateuch.

vent the recurrence of the crimes A. Cm nr a*.
Ц 8^ 81.

W. B. M. u.
ark and Dirt-against which it is aimed, la surely re

sulting to destroy the mrjeety of the 
law and utterly to demoralise the multi
tudes who, under the influence of 
revengeful passion and in a blood-thirsty 
spirit, engage in the unlawful and 
brutal execution of men who are not 
even certainly guilty of the crimes with 
wh ich they ere charged. Some events 
which have occurred quite recently 
have called attention strongly to this 
subject. In the neighborhood of New 
Orleans a negro shot a judge from whom 
he had just received a severe sentence, 
and escaped to a swamp. A mob pur
sued, but being unable to find the 
negro, found three of his brothers and 
put them to death, because they would 
not reveal the hiding place of the 
fugitive. In Roanoke, Va, s negro who 
had murderously assaulted and robbed 
a white woman, was apprehended and 
lodged in jail. A mob of 4,000 men 
gathered to wreak summary vengonce 
upon the negro. But the mayor had 
called out the militia to defend the jail 
A fight ensued, and several 
killed and others wounded by the shots 
of the militiamen. The prisoner 
moved, but was afterwards discovered 
by the mob and hanged, bis body being 
dragged through the streets end finally 
burned. The mayor and the officer who 
commanded the militia sought safety 
in flight. So, in this case also the mob 
triumphed. The mayor of Roenoke 
only did his duty in protecting the 
negro from the fury of the mob by-force 
of arms. But evidently the mob did not 
expect reaistence, and supposed that 
their sole, if not justified in law, would 
be approved by public sentiment. The 
responsibility for the bloodshed attend
ing this affair is perceived therefore to 
be largely with the public sentiment 
which has condemned such acta in the 
past. A great deal depends for the 
Southern States open the question 
whether public sentiment shall be 
aroused to maintain the majesty of law 
in opposition to the murderous violence

sanitary arrangements in connection
Pro*

to All. with the pilgrimages as la required In 
the interests oLrlàe health of Europe 
generally. " Lord what will Thou h.r. w k> Ao -

Contributor» to this solemn will рімм Ш 
Mrs. Maker, 311 IMncw №мц 8L Joke, Ж. В

rpHK death of Six A. T. Galt, which oc
curred at his home in Montreal on 

the nineteenth ulk, removes a man who 
toe many years was a prominent figure 
In the political life of Canada. He was 
born Sept. 12th, 1817,end had according
ly just entered his 77th year. Alex
ander T. Galt wae born In Chelsea, Lon
don, England, and was aeon of the late 
Mr. John Galt, who won a considerable

A,

It has pleased the executive of the W. 
B. M. U. to add to our already numerous 
burdens by placing upon the ns responsi
bility of editing this column. In under
taking the work we are not unmindful 
of the blessing the і ff.rt will bring to 
ourselves, for it is only by serving that 
we become prepared for doing greeter 
service. But more than this, we most 
earnestly desire that the facts here re
corded and the thoughts expressed may 
awaken new love and seal in the heart 
of the Master’s hand maidens, 
carry peace to those who know no 
bending low under the burden of their

—• Da, Lymas Abbott, «peeking in 
the Parliament of Religious on the sub- 

ly characteristic 
of Humanity,” said : It Is not Christian 
tty that we went to tell our brethren 

the see about, It le the Christ, 
ngnâae the voice of God in many 

prophète. But we believe that do other 
transcends and no other 

eqnals that which He bee made to man 
In the
which wee lived eighteen osotoxics ago

CO,

reputation ae a writer of English and Maritime Canadians, there is a future 
of summer travel for you undoubtedly, 
especially If you enterprisingly g*t ready 
for it by building suitable hotels, adver
tising. Ac.

Wolf ville ! dear land of Evangeline ; 
educational centre of our denomination, 
and home of so many students ! what 
a marvellous transformation thou ait 
undergoing. Never before did’st thou 
look quite ao beautiful. Wealthy 
Mends of our churches and congrega
tions, open deeper your hearts and 
purses, prove yourselves faithful and 
wise “stewards” of God’s entrustmenta 
by becoming your own executors, and 
learning personally the luxury of giving 
while and where your benefactions we 
so imperatively needed.

Heaven has given our denomination 
in natural surroundings, ideal site of the 
educational buildings, and in the pro 
gresa thus far achieved in the face of 
stupendous difficulties a tootulerful 
legacy, cherish and enlarge it. І влу 
most truthfully and deliberately that if 
I had 110,000 or 11,000 to spare, I would 
promptly and with inexpressible delight 
deposit the sum with the treasurer of 
our Wolf ville institutions.

My vacation this summer was of 
sufficient length to afford me time to 
visit the early Chlpman house in 
Pleasant Valley, roam leisurely over the 
fields, through the orchards, around the 
now untenanted house, through the old, 
but altered cemetery, and Over the 

spot of the old valley meet- 
I am glad the fourfold line 

of trees still keeps sentry. M*y no 
sactUigious axe ever fell those trees.

By no means the least enjoyable part 
of our visit wss in New Brunswick, ard 
my ride by carriage and horse from St. 
John to 6t. Martins with good compspy 
to attend the Convention was a “joy for 
ever.” I much regretted the neceaslt y 
of leaving on Monday morning. It 
seemed to me a magnanimous and a 
seminary-wise idea to invite, in connec
tion with 81. Martina church, the recent 
annual gathering of the Baptist Cvnven- 
tioQ.

It was my first trip to St. Martins. The 
Seminary enjoys a site second only to 
that of our loved Acadia. Healthful- 
nees and surpassing beauty of nature 
are happily .blended. Very delightful 
and financially reasonable, was our 
entertainment in -the Bern in ary during 
Convention. Of course completely 
furnished rooms could not be expected 
in vacation-time, but they were com
fortable and airy, and the social Inter
course of the guests most cordial. I 
presume those entertained in homes in 
the village were equally satisfied.

Scottish fiction. John Galt was alsoity we wll| 
fishing we 

h Helmets 
$c, and If

many years a commissioner of the
human lib- Canadian Land Company. At an early 

age Alexander Galt entered the service 
of this
commissioner in 1844, in which capacity 
he served the company for twelve years 
to the great advantage of its undertak
ings. In 1849, at the age of 82, Mr. 
Galt entered parliament, and before the 
time of confederation was Finance Min
ister under different administrations, 
and gained a reputation for distinguish
ed ability in that capacity. With Sir 
Gegrge Cartier and the Hon. John Roes 
he went to England to urge the project 
of confederation upon the Imperial 
authorities. Among the "fathers of con
federation" he was a prominent figure 
being a delegate to the Charlottetown and 
Quebec conferences of 1864, and to the 
Lo ndon conference of 1867, when the 
terms of onion were finally settled. He 

a delegate to Washington in 1860 
for the (unsuccessful) purpose of obtain
ing a renewal of the reciprocity treaty 
with the V ni ted States. After the

to Fatten»». Aodws find in Christ one pany, becoming its chief
thing which we have not been able to 
find to the religious Ufa of the world.

Is seen seeking
Bins. Àto eU seUftoM 

after God Bat to Christ we
We rrgret that we are 

familiar with the local departments of 
the W. B. M. U., that we might 
efficiently do the work allotted to 
Letters from our missionaries, provincial 
notes, papers on various phsee^of oar 
work, and paragraphs relating to the 
general missionary outlook will be 
regularly inserted. We shall not be so 
overstocked with material tl at we 
not find space for an encouraging note at 
helpful suggestion that any slater may 
feel inclined to send, lo this connection 
we make one r< quest : Tost communi
cations be brief. Let us speak to coe 
another occasionally through this chan-

NS. the

He Is not anwho Mr. dreed presented to Mr. Crawley, on 
behalf of the church, a parse of two hun
dred dollars. Then followed an address, 
presented by Mr. Charles McNally, on 
behalf of the young people of the Chris
tian Endeavor Union. Mr. Crawley re
plied In fitting and touching words, in 
which he expressed his thanks for the 
gift, but especially he thanked God for 
those of whose regard it was the expres
sion. "I could do without the gift,” he 
ssid, “God knows I could not get along 
without you." This was not the begin
ning, but the last of a long series of gen
erous acts and kindnesses, apd*again he 
thanked God for such friends as had 
been given him in Fredericton. After 
short addresses from Revs. Mr. Master 
sod Dr. McLeod, the congregation were 
invited to the vestry, where refresh
ments were served. Mr. Crawley with

INI.
He lea speaking, reveal

ing, tmaarnale God. ftnfly— Tu* huants and 
hood have long been 
by I tab, aad hot for the Mormon prob 
lam these claims would, doubtless, long 
since have been recognised by the 
United States Congress. There Is now a 
proposition that I tab shall be united 
with Nevada, and the two form one 
•late. But the old fear of Mormon 
domination still exists, end as the Mor 

si emit would etui have a con troll- 
in the new state which it is

and sought

H
Fifty delegates repotted themselves 

at the annual meeting of the W. В. M. 
U. held al 8L Martins. Ojghtthers not 
to have been four limes fifty f We era 
told that no house is large enough to 
hold two families at the tame time, and 
we are penneded that no town ie large 
enough to bold two Baptists <x nvrotione 
at the ume time—a general oenveution 
and a women’s oouv* ntion ; for, slthoogh 
there may be no ‘ family j*r,” our at
tende n and sympathies are divided 
when we attempt to work within sight 
and hearing of the general .work in 
which we, of course, are interested. 
We need to keep in touch with the 
vtork of our denomination, but we 
have a special work which ought to 
have out entire thought when we meet 
once a year in the Interests of the work. 
We all need the inspiration received at 
the annual meetings ; we need the 
kindly interchange of thought on all 
points relating to our work. Let oe go

Eton. log toll
proposed thus to form, the scheme meets 
with vigorous opposition from the “Gen
tile” element In Utah and Nevada.
With "the saints” controlling the gov- 
c Hument, and the Mormon hierarchy 
controlling "the eaints,” the situation, hls f*mU7 •Pent Sands? St. John,

remain with her mother, Mia. Witter, 
tor the winter. Mr. Crawloy proposes 
to spend the winter in Boston engaged 
in study, end looks forward to retaining 
to resume pastoral work somewhere in 
the Maritime Province».

establishment of confederation, he be- 
Flnance Minister in Sir John Mc

Donald’s first cabinet, but did not re
main long in that efflee, and his posi
tion from that time on to the close 
of his parliamentary career In 1882 was 
rather that of 
of Parliament, voting on and freely criti
cising all measures in accordance with 
hls personal estimate of their respective 
merits. Oo the tariff question he may 
be described ss a moderate protectionist, 
or, ss we believe, he preferred to call 
himself, an advocate of modified free 
trade, la 1809be received the honor of 
knlghtnood. Outside of parliament Sir 
Alexander tendered important services 
to hls country. In 187j he was appoint
ed Her Majesty’s Oommitsloner lo at
tend the Ftoheriee Commission at Hali
fax, N. B., under the Treaty of Washing
ton of 1871, and in 1879 he conducted

Rmpmr.
».
o Books.

Independent Mi

— Onk of our leading Maritime Bap
tists, lately returned from a trip to the 
World’s Fair, mentions having fallen in 
with several of out young men In Chi
cago who are there for the purpose of 
completing their studies and are giving 
a good account of themselves. Mr. M. 
H. McLean, son of the late Rev. J. A. 
McLean, bee been for the last year a 
secretary of the Y. M. O. A. In that city 
He expects to resume study in the Chi
cago University this year. Mr. A. F. 
Newcombe, of WolMlfe, and Mr. W. L. 
Archibald, son of Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
are in the graduate department of the 
university. They Lake courses in bibli
cal literature under Dr. Harper. All

■mMM
ing house.

■yyiTH Asiatic cholera so prevalent ss 
it has been during the present 

summer and that of ’92 in various parts 
of Europe, there is much reason for 
thanksgiving that the dreaded disease 
has thus far made no serious inroads 
in England and in America. Cholera 
has indeed appeared at Grimbsy and 
a few other places In Eogi»ud and-aome 
cases are reported in London, but so far 
the measures taken have been effectual 
in preventing any alarming spread of 
the disease. Both this season and the 
last cholera succeeded in crossing the 
Atlantic and made its appearance in 
New York or its neighborhood, hot the 
efforts to stamp it out appear to have 
been wholly successful, so that it is ro

of the disease is

mt for twenty- 
riting. Come

Tlncipal.

PA88INQ EVENTS.to
E have been accustomed to heat oc

casionally of a train being held 
up and robbed in the spareeley settled 
regions of the remote West, but no one 
had supposed that the robbers would be 
bold enough to engage In this desper
ate business in the more populous parts 
of the country. It has therefore been 
quite startling to learn of trains being 
held up and robbed of late in Indiana, 
Michigan and Illinois. The 

' which a gang of armed desperadoes

negotiations on behalf of Oansda far а and receive for ourselves ; second-hand
commercial treaty with France sud missionary spirit, like other second

hand article*, cannot be reckoned at 
more than half its original value. 
God gave, and so has fixed tt>e 
dard of all true giving. He gave the 
beat that He had—His only Son. J 
gave ; He emptied Hlmeetf of Hie glory 
and then gave up H(s life. He knew, 
as no other can know, all that it 
to give, and y«t He said, “It Is mute 
blessed to give than to receive." We 
have seen a child eff r a toy to a play
mate, saying 
muet have it" A pour kind of giving. 
Indeed ; yet are we enter guilty of seek 
■ spirit f. Do we 
ing we did not have to give at sllf 
Lore to the main spring of all true giv
ing. God so freed that he gare. "Lore 
one another as 1 bare loved you.’* 
When we have attained to the fulfill
ment of this command we shall bn able 
to give our best and rr joins to tbn sacri-

Bpain. In 1881 he wae the Canadian 
delegate to the International Monetary 
Conference et Taris. He was appointed 
the first High Commissioner from the 
Dominion to Great Britain in 1880 and 
held this office until 1888, when he re
signed and returned to Canada. Sir A. 
T. Galt was a slaunch Protestant, and in 
1876 published a pamphlet which dealt 
in a trenchant manner with the encroach
ments of ultra mon tàntoin in America to 
the detriment, aehe contended, of popu
lar liberty both in Canada and the 
United States. His bold utterances on 
this subject, of oottfse, rendered him 
vary generally obnoxious to the (Roman 
Catholics. Mr Alexander was also the 
author of “Panada from 1849 to 1869,” and 

pamphlets of eooebterable public 
A Theeepvlere which he rendered 

to Panada have won for him a place 
among the beet and ablest of herjwblio 
men of the present or the past. He wae 
espeetoRy able to finance, and hls 
record thn nghinit ie that of an honor-

l1*£rzr&r,

ч three are graduates of Acadia of the
clue of ’92. Mr. E. A. Read, of the 
Мате of *91, eon of Rev. E. O. Reed, is
now in hls senior year in the theologi . . ., . , „
oal department of the university. Prrei- have been able to place a railway train 

^ 7 at their mercy and to get away with the
most valuable contents of the express oar 
have evidently emboldened men of this 
character to take greater risks. It has 
become evident, too, that it will be 
necessary for the railway companies to 
take some more effective means for the 
protection of their property as well as the 
livre of their passengers and employee. 
The latest reported exploit of train rob
bers, however, resulted disastrously for 
the outlaws. They were young men be
longing to BL Joseph, Mo., and some

with

E ported that not a 
now known to exist on the continent 
In Eastern Europe, especially in Turkey 
and parts of Russia, the presence of the 
і es troy er has been severely frit, and Italy, 
Spain, France and Germany have suffered

dent Harper speaks highly of the work 
and worth of these young brethren. 
During the summer they have found
remunerative-
vice of the university.I have Ьип

5JX?”

ploy ment In the ear.
more or less. With the coming of win
ter the disease will no doubt disappear 
from Europe, perhaps to appear again 
another summer. It to natural that it 
should be asked, Whence doe the 
cholera come and bow to it spread f 
From painstaking investigations the 
conclusion is reached that the city of 
Mecca to the great source of the cholera 
which is now menacing Europe and 
America, and that the disease to carried 
oo its westward journey by the veto

"Here, take It if yon— Hazing among college students to
somewhat tore in vogue than formerly, 
and it to coming to be understood that 
students, like other people, are expected 
to conform to the laws and customs of 
civilised society. But that basing has 
not yet become entirely obsolete in 
American colleges appears from the 
reported foot that four students 
for this cause, lately expelfod from 
Brown University. Students not un- 
frequently find, in regard to their

give half wtoh-
Oh ! the power and predousnres of

prayer I How evidentily and delight
fully it was answered oo that occasion.
“I have been there and oft would go. It 
was a young heaven below.” How 
signally the Lord .helped the brethren 
to preach ‘eu that Sabbath. Long will 
the precious memory of three 
linger. And that Young People’s even 
ing with a congregation el 700 or 800. - Sfc*le
how delightfully conducted under the ache and d’

і to hold up and rob the
APE JM Kansas dty end Omaha express, by

which they expected to secure booty to 
the amount of 160,000 or 8100*000. But
one of the band revealed 
the railroad aàthdsMre.

hold Dominion 
d bave appoint
er th Wharf, 8L 

agent for the 
AGAR BROS.

tic-.who annually vieil their holy dty of 
Mecca, to wcrehlp at the birthplace of 
their prophet and drink of the reared 
well. To dean this wail, В appease,

ebb,
pranks, that there to a 
fun in the 
aUsation. An

for tost week’s ,*■ Little Tiblele 
dyspepsia.

A “dummy” 
sent ont from 8t Joseph onof this to seen
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them, and how continuously they need 
the prayers end the sympathetic consid
eration of the people at home. No little 
diversity of treatment already existe. 
“When should baptism be adminis
tered," has assumed fresh prominence 
as a subject of missionary discussion.

lore God whom he hath not seen ? And 
this commandment hare we from Him, 
That he who loreth God lore his 
brother also."-Лет. Qerard B. F Mal 
lock, in Presbyterian Banner.

deepest things; and the things that part 
them are the small and superficial ones. 
Therefore it is our wisdom—not only 
for the sske of the fact of our unity, 
but because the truths which unite are 
the most important ones—that they 
•ball bulk largest in our hearts and 
minds. And if they do, we shall know 
our brother in every man that is like- 
minded with us towards them, whatever 
shibboleth may separate us. I spoke a 
moment ago about the separate pools on 
the beach, and the tide rising. When 
the tide goes down, and the spiritual life 
ebbs, the pools are parted again. And 
so, ages of feeble spiritual vitality have 
been ages of theological controversy 
about secondary matters ; and ages of 
profound realization by the church of 
the great fundamentals of 
have been those when its *

Hass Movements Toward Christianity 
in the Foreign Field.
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to si Mj-Jon rlecUd togethe £*22*1
fact that inch man movements 

are taking place, and will continue to 
take place, on a scale increasingly large.

It is not a new thing. They formed 
s conspicuous topic of discussion at the 
Bangalore conference of 1878. They 
bad become extensively prevalent in 
Tisenevelly and Travanoon, Nellore and 
Gogol e, North Aroot and Madura. They 
were among the Tamils, the Telugus, 
the Malayalams, and the Csnarae. 
largely the former. They had advanced 
rapidly from 75,000 to 172.000 among 

Tamils, and from 38,000 to 83,000 
among the Telugus. Since then, and 
up to this time, tbeHHËMM 
greatly augmented, 
nave extended to 
The Methodists of 
bewildered with the dimensions they 
assume among themselves and other 
missions. They promise to far exceed 
in magnitude the movements of South 
India. Twenty thousand a year is one 

other regions

It is awith 701, ul a Mi* you . ..

We have drawn lessons in previous 
addresses from the former parts of the 
dosing salutations of this letter. And 
now I turn to this one to see what it 
may yield us. The Revised Version 
omits “the church," and substitutes 
"she", explaining in a marginal note 
that mere is a difference of opinion as 
to whether the sender of the letter is s 
community or an individual. All the 

.88., with one weighty exception, 
follow the reading "she that is at Baby
lon.’’ But it seems to extremely un
likely that s single Individual, with no 
special function, should be bracketed 
along with the communities to whom 
the letter was addressed, as “elected to
gether with" them, that the conclusion 
that the sender of the letter is s church, 
symbolically designated aa a “lady,"

Light Through Confession.Borne of toe other denominations think 
the Baptists are in danger of being pre
mature—and themselves contend for an

maintains Us high standard as

A Perfect
In a large dty I noticed 

who had remained through the first and 
second meetings, and was standing as 
though he was hesitating whether to 

e the room or to tarry in order to 
th others. I asked a gentleman 

who was then my associate to speak to 
him, and. approaching him, he said :

“My friend, are you a Christian f "
The old man said :
“No, sir, I am not a Christian, but I 

t to be. I have been trying all my 
Christian, but

an old man lB^s5SsEei£eili'e
probationer stage for 

the neophytes. Baptists think th 
should be no fixed period for which 
hold in abeyance all inquiries all 
Toey contend for reasonable evidence 
renunciation of tains, idolatry conspicu
ously Included, and acceptance of 
Christ. With that they will baptize 
without delay. Without it they will 
not act at all, whether after a у
•idea 7U carried on with great 
consideration and courtesy. — 
Ashmore, in Examiner.

Beef Food.to
ke. confer wi I

і«wr
Staminal..id

fsr Sbe «мк
Бивлкт : "The Fin 

—kmariea.”
This vene does not, 1 

lead ns into foreign wo 
•atom Christians did nt

the is a food and a tonic corn-gospel truth 
■ members were 

drawn together, they knew not how. 
Hence they can say of and to each other, 
"Elect together with you."

Brethren, for the sake of the strength 
of our own religious life, do not let ns 
fix our attention on the peculiarities of 
our sects, but upon the Catholic truths 
believed everywhere, always, by alL 
Then we shall “walk in a large place,” 
and feel how many there are that are 

of “like prêtions faith" with

Then, lastly, we may find here a 
hint as to the pressing need for such a 
realization of unity.

"The church that is in Babylon" was 
in s very uncongenial place. Thank 
(iod, no Babylon is so Babylonish hot 
that s church of God may be found 
planted in It No circumstances are so 
unfavorable to the creation and-develop- 
ment of the religions life bat that the 
religious life may grow there. An 
orchid will find footing upon "a bit of 
•tick, because It draws nourishment from 
the atmosphere ; and they who are fed 
by the influx of the Divine 8p|rU may 
bs planted anywhere, and yet= Hadrian 
In the courts of our God. 80 “the 
church that is In Bsbylop" gives en

rageaient as to the possibility of 
C.'irieUan faith being triumphant c 
adverse conditions.

Bui it also gives s hint as to the obli- 
springing from the circumstances 
cn Christian people are set, to 

cultivate the sense of belonging 
great brotherhood. Howsoever still

life to find ont ho 

inthat
all my life," and rei 
attended meetings 
have received no light as to 
to do in order to be s Christ

mber has been 
e movements 

other parts of India. 
Rohilcnnd are almost

ears. The discussion on both
Th able to

. lion with my endeavors 
I have been to church 

I have 
ese, and yet 
1 what I need

to do in order to be a Christian. When 
Mr. Moody was here, several years ago, 
I attended almost all cf his meetings, 
and talked with him and others person
ally, and when the meetings were done 
I was as far away as ever. Now, I don’t 

se it is of any ose, bat I would be 
lad if yon would tell me what I 

in order that I might

mutual
William not been abi 

in connect!
respect. I have been to 
life, and read the Bible.

1 like th

і any s stis- It contains the feeding 
qualities of beef and wheat 
and the tonic qualities of 
hypophosphltcs in the form since. You are doin 

when yon go into an ad 
or county to preech Jci 
worship Mary. We 1 
anther a preaching ohm 

1. Nota the occasion 
The Christiana of Jen 

trying experiem 
there was happiness 
(See Acted: 7f. 0aol 
pass Stephen’s death, m 
at the church are scalp 
tien. Stephen's death 
than hknfeT 
Pfcu-nix that arises mm 
its own ashes. Try t 
troth if too want It 

principles cost ш 
prise them. It la nets 
to have too easy a time 

8. This company of 
tiens did *o4 include th 
follower of Christ baa 
They had no special qu 
ought to tell the stoai 

1 They preached 
told what they knew. 
ij “giving their exp 
had no special plan of 
we have no recced of ai 

4. They preached aetl 
the country. The Ohri 
light bearer wherever l 
think we need a little 
day? If “all 
would be the result?

топа rt* ct 
. Oct 1. How Christ b 

Ps. 108:2.
Oct 8. The first ford 

—Acts 8: 4. 
Oct 15. The Important 

—Acts У : 25 
Oct 22. Come and

The Kilkenny Cats in Church.

Everybody has heard of the famous 
cats of Kilkenn
"ImS cat tbesgbt there w.i one 

So they * carrelle* and At,
They scratched and they tut,
TUL excepting their telle,
And tome scrape of their anils,

Instead of two cats, there w»*nt any."
Now that is s genuine, facsimile pic

ture of a church quarrel and its results. 
It is a sadly true representation of the 
way far too many churches meet their 
death. It seems strange that there 
should have been need for an apostle's 
warning against Christiana “biting" and 
"devouring" one another. For wolves 
to devour sheep is no special wonder ; 
bat for sheep to devour one another is 
monairons and moat astonishing. Y et 
Paul aeemed to forsee that this most 
unnatural of things would transpire, 
and therefore wrote a most definite and 
forcible warning: “Bat if ye bite and 
devour one another, take heed that ye 
be not consumed one of another." 
And sad to contemplate Is it how many, 
many churches, since those words were 
written, have met their death in this 
unnatural, savage-like, cannibalistic

They say that there is a star-fish in 
the Caledonian lakes sometimes dredged 
np from the deep water. It looks ti rm 
and strong, most compactly knit to
gether. Bat the moment that yon pall 
off one of its branching limbs, no matter 
how small It may be, the singular 
creature begins itself to dislocate the 
rest with wonderful celerity of contor
tion, throwing sway its radiate arms, 
and jerking from their sockets its mem
bers, until the entire body is s shape
less wreck and confusion of death, and 
nothing remain# of what was one of the 
meet exquisitely beautiful forms In 
nature save a hundred wriggling frag
menta, each repulsive and dying by sui
cide. Whet could suggest s picture 

sadly true of a quarrelling oongre- 
gauont So any church may go. Once 
let the members, forgetting God, rash 
Into reckless bickerings and quarrels, 
and usually how they do harry them
selves into alter dissolution and remodi-

the natural one.
Then there Is another of amm

Where was Babylon An equal diver
sity of opinion has • risen about that. I 
do not venture to trouble yon with the 
arguments pro and con, but only ex
press my own opinion that "Bsbylon" 
means Rome.

We hâve h

PALATABLE BEEF TEA.of their estimates. Still 7
eeling the ground-swell of a tre- 
lous change.

are f

ourselves.
III.- Milk GranulesThe movements, as such, are found 

the lower or the non-caste 1, 
upper classes. need to do 

s Christian.”
My friend said to him :
“Have yon ever confessed Christ with 

yonr lipsT"
The old man said :
“No; I was waiting to beooi 

tian before I should do that."
My friend said to b 
“That is just the 

Christian," and 
that point from
believe yon need to commence 
with an open acknowledgement 

your Master."
The old man said :
“It is too late to do it to-night, for the 

service has been dismissed."
My friend looked about the room, 

where there might have been ten per
sons tarrying, and said :

“Suppose yon confess Christ to th 
people who are now In this room T" 

After a moment’s hesitation the old 
man walked down the room and held 
out bis hand to s gentleman whom he 
knew, and said : "Mr. W., I want to con
fess Christ to you and than went to 
the others and said practically the same 
thing. I think I was the last one to 
whom be spoke that night, and I told 
him not to let the Adversary make him 
think that 
Christian life that night, bat to count 
the matter settled, and to think of him
self as a follower of Christ.

The next morning, when I came in 
for the ten o'clock service, the old gen
tleman was seated in the front seat, and 
with hi

»!» here the same symbolical 
as in the Book of Revelation, 
whatever further meanings are 

ie designation, it is lu tend
on for the

Iwhatlchiefly among 
and not in the 

They are among toe 
Malms, the Madigaha, and the Pariahs, 
as they are called in their respective 
regions. That the higher castes have 
their attention aroused is apparent. 
That some among them are exercised 
with serious consideration is also evi 
dent. Bat, as masses, they are strongly 
entrenched in their caste complacency, 
and do not promise very much, at any 
early day, except to sanguine hopere 
It remains to be seen whether the 
state of things is not a repetition of 
what took place in Christ’s asy—when 
the publicans and harlots entered In 
and “the Pharisees, when they had seen 
It, repented not that they might be

is the solids of pure Cow's 
Milk so treated that when 
dissolved in the requisite 
quantity of water it yields a 
product that is

The Perfect Equivalent of 

MOTHER'S MILK.

attached to the 
ed primarily •• an appellati 
imperial dty. which has taken the place 
filled in the ( i'.d Testament by Babylon, 
sa the concentration of antagnoism to 
the Kingdom of God.

If these views of the significance of 
the expression are adopted we have hire 
the church in Borne, tbe proud strong 
hold of worldly power and hostility, send
ing its greetings to tbe scattered Chris
tian communities in the provinces of 
what ia now called Asia Minor. Tbe 
fact of such cordial communications be
tween communities separated by so 

y contrarieties as well м by race 
and distance, familiar though It is, may 

profitable considera
tions, V. which 1 ask yonr attention.

1. We have here an object lesson as to 
the uniting power of the G ж pal. \

Just think of the relations which, in 
the civil world, subsisted between Rome 
and its subject provinces, the latter, 
with l.itler hatred in their hearts to 
f very thing belonging to the oppressing 
dty. having had their freedom crushed 
down and their es pirations ruthlessly 
tramp ed upon , the former, with the 
contempt natural In metropolitans in 
dealing with far-off provincials. The 
same kind of relationship subsisted he 
tween Rome sod the outlying provinces 
of Its unwieldy empire as between F.ug 
nd, for Instance, and its Indian j- • 

And the same uniting bond 
Jin which binds the Christian con

verts of these Eastern lands of ours I» 
England by s far firmer bond than any 
other. There was springing up amidst 
all lb« alienation and hatred and 
smothered rebellion a still infantile, but 
increasing, and even then, strong bond 
that held together Roman Christians 
and Cappadocian believers. They were 
both “one in Christ Jesus." The sepa
rating walls were high, bat, according 
to the old saying, yon cannot build walls 
high enough to keep out the -birds ; and 
spirits, winged by the common faith, 
•oared above all earthly made distinc
tions sod met in the higher regions of 
Christian communion. When the tide 
rises it fills and unifies the scattered 

mitlng

The ok

me a Cbris-

» ” him:
way to become a 

quoted a passage upon 
Rom. 10, and said : "I 

to-night 
of Christ і Lf King's tl

m
ж

Evil
suggest several

fortE «80* UU,
and yields

The motivei at the bottom^0^ these

ing tor their consideration the best mis
sionary thoughtol India.
notsZTbsd.

galeae conference says, “ Such huge ac
cessions cannot be attributed to an en
lightened spiritual awakening or to a 
purely religions movement of any kind." 
. . . . “ The change la (not) due to 
spiritual convictions either of the false
hood of heathenism or the truth of 
( hrUtlanlty." ‘4)o the other hand," he 
adds, “it would probably be about as far 
from tbe truth 
•Imply • 
motives,
similar material 
Caldwell 
motives

will
movements are a lurprising

lary,
alvand surrounded hr uncongenial as* «da

tions any Christian man may be, he not all good and they are 
The historian of the Ben SCOTT’S

EMULSION
may feel that he Is not alone, not only 
because his Master is with him, bat be- 

there are many otheee wboae 
with tbe same love, whose 

ikied by the same dlflfi 
Is by

•elfish consolation which this 
part of 
bled to

hearts throb 
lives are surrou

same A («elle gives In another 
this letter, when he bids the Iron 
be U good cheer, as remembering that 
the “same affijtioue were aoaftnpflahed 
in tbe brotherhood which Is In the 
world.’’ He did not
“Take^B

Of Рига Norwegian Cod Uttar OH
and Hypophotphiios.

to suppose that they were 
d by tbe lowest earthly 

pecuniary gain or 
advantage.'' Bishop 

save : "An inquiry into their 
with a view of ascertaining 

whether they are sptiiloal or not will 
seem to them Uke an inquiry into their 
acquaintance with Greek or Algebra. 
At the recent Bombay conference (1898) 
Rev. Mr. Uni gives a summary of mo

— Let ue keep the n 
is to be “Culture for Se 

— Don’t be a cold 
meeting. Take time tcOmoAe, < UkU amé atl WmUnt 

t'wl nm p*/..f,rA> », Milk.
Гтреті only It; Mutt* hvw, Belleville.

comfort, for other people are se 
badly off as you are," but he meant to 
cab to the remembrance of tbe ■

wuu were “dreeing the 
the same uncongenial 

l! then yon and 1, Christian men, are 
pressed upon on all sides by such .world
ly associations, the more need that we 
should let our hearts go out to the in
numerable multitude of oar fellows, 
companions in the tribulation and 
patience and Kingdom of Jeans Christ. 
Precisely because the Roman ’believers 
were in Babylon, they were clad to 
think of their brethren In Asif. Isolated 
amidst Rome’s splendors and sins, it 
like a breath of oool air stealing into 
some banqueting house heavy with toe 
fumes of wine, or some slaughter-house 
reeking with the smell of blood, to 
remember these far-off partakers of a 

er life.
ht if I might for a moment diverge, 

I would venture to say that- in the con
ditions of thought and the tendencies of 

and other lands, it ia 
er needful that Christian 

dose their ranks, #nd

was another man about 
The fiat manty-five yean of age. 

to me and said :
brought a friend to the meet

ing this morning. He is a little hard of 
hearing. Will yon please speak oat so 
that he can hear, and be sore to say 
something about confessing Christ.”

I said to him ;
"Has the light come to yon
And he said :
“Yes, and I want my friend here to 

confess Christ, too."
Before the day was done the second 

old man had risen in the meeting to 
express his intention of being a follower 
of Christ, and after that it was s joy to 
see the two old men side by side, with 
their faces beaming with the satisfac
tion that was brought to them by 1 
new life. I believe that what God pat 
first we need to pat first also, and that 
there is no greater aid to the faith of 
one who would be a disciple than open 
acknowledgment of his intention to be 
s follower of Christ.—Rev. B. Fay Mills, 
in Oolden Rule.

yon
thousands ui his brethren 

я weird" In
— Halifax has a dtj 

has not, but—. new 
ing a three 0 class.

— Are you doing 
Then let ns give yon a 
week.
Citation. Read all yonr 
Cogitation. Think aba

Thi.ethe
» “d

world. S9
The end сотеє 

sight, we are sorry 
There have been enough 

such church deaths in oar fair land to 
make a whole cemetery full of desolate

swiftly, 
tossy, Isheterogenous still. “Among 

which have influenced these 
includes) "famine and

thr

V.movements (he
ly, lack of tanks and water sn 
of bouse sites, desire for 

oases in dr 11 or criminal courts, sick
ness, misfortune, wish far schools, mar- 

alliances to be made, petty lands 
protected, property to be preserved, 

employment, better paying 
• desire to have children sup
in mission boarding schools,

1 M

graves. And over every one of them 
might be erected afoonnment with this 
dire inscription: “Died of suicide by 
dismemberment."

Now there is one sore remedy—a 
edy against every such evil роті Ь li
lt is love—love to Christ, and to 

er for Christ’s sake. Where 
re is found church discord cannot 
A wife of a few months, in her 

fiat quarrel, was asked by her hush 
which ought to give up fiat. With s 
smile and s caress she replied : “Tbe 
one that loves mat." Think what 
blessed results would flow from folio 
ing this role In the family of God. 
wQl do mat, or even submit 
The one that 
yield mat ? The <
Yes ; and who will 
fiat for
mat. Beautiful are 
as displayed in the Christian. Surely 
we ought to cultivate them more, ana 
thereby more and more display the 
graces that should mark the members 
of the household of Cod.

“Bat,” says one, “I have rights." 
yon have. But that does not make‘it 
either wise or right for yon to drive 
ruthlessly along and ґпп over people 
and wreck things. Having the right of 
way does not necessarily imply that yon 
should take it. There is many » rail
road train which has the right of way 
on the track, and vet does not move 
forward. The road belongs to 
train, and no other train has a rig

— The $1.75 offer is і

Confirmation.
Read, think,LD

ÎE RY a forward move. It h 
with present subscribe: 
to the young people so 1 
be able to have a know 
work, and the special v 
Baptists of the oonti 
that many families t 
take either paper, will 
this liberal offer, to sect

s» hope of 
labor,
portai ___ЛНРННН
quarrels with lower classes or disputes 
with the upper classes, and s lane num
ber of oases with some undefined ex
pectation of better physical things." 
Standing by itself that enumeration 
would be discouraging, bat going back 
to Bishop Sargent at the Bangalore con
ference be puts it this way : “In the 
great majority of cases there were mixed 
motives beyond which, at the time, the 

es did not profess to be actuated.

on the beach. 80 the uni 
power of Christian faith was ma 
in these early days, when it bound such 
discordant elements together, and made 
“the church that was in Babylon" for-

Ity.

each loved 1AMtheir fieh
tbiget that they were to a large extent 

Romans by birth, and stretch out their 
hands, with their hearts in them, to tbe 
churches to whom their letter was sent.

Now, brethren, out tempstion in not 
so much to let barrière of race and 
language and 
of Christian

PUB

ЩісОІІбИ
TRY IT!

More The
Whothin u our own

people should 
stand shoulder to shoulder. Fa men 
who believe in a supernatural revela
tion, in the Divine Christ, in an atoning 
Sacrifice, in an indwelling Spirit, are 
guilty of suicidal folly if they let tbe 
comparative trivtitiltiee that part them, 
separate God's army into isolated groups, 
in the face of the ordered battalions that

to mat? 
lova mat. Who will 

one that lova mat 
best mat and yield 

? He who lova 
the fruits of love

Is the feet sufficient!; 
а п»м» on make himse 
limits, almost anythin 
meditation T Thought 
and feeling action. M 
they do not feel. Wb; 
not use the means wb 
emotion ? Thin kin 
all, or nearly all. 
choose, tom aside for a 
and mediate upon tl 
things they find themi 
Why not? If they rea 
prove in any dir edit 
they might adopt toil 
Only by much méditai 
dpi es take on strength 
that firm conviction <x 
visible world without 
not seek it is veil 
symmetrical charaotei 
wavering, heavenly-ml 
with the Spirit ofOhrf 
in no other 
thought !

He who meditates d 
the law of the Lord, а 
“shall be Uke a tree 
rivets of water, that b: 
fruit in bis season, ai 
doeth shall prosper." 
well says in bis ad: 
“Principles of Etbics" 
of ethical practice, ю 
will, Is a serions and 1 
cation of intellect to 
life and oondnrt. 
aortal

distance weaken our sense 
community, se it is to let 

even smaller things than three do the 
same tragical office for us. And we, se 
Christian people, are bound to try and 
look over the fences of our “denomina
tions" and cburchts, and recognise the 
wider fellowship and larger company in 
which all three are merged. God be 
thanked there are manifest tokens all 
round us today that the age of separa
tion and division is about coming to an 
end. Yearnings for unity, which mu 
not be forced into acts too soon, 
which will fulfil themselves in wavs not 
yet clear to. any of us, are beginning to 
rise in Christian hearts. Let us see to

— Bro. Peter, House of the Angel 
Guardian, Baton, Mass. : “My only de
sire in adding this testimonial to the 
great number you have already 
in favor of K. D. C., is to induce 
from indigestion to try this remarkable 
remedy which, I believe, will care them 
entirely, a, at least, alleviate their pains 
I have been troubled with dyspepsia 
during five years. Many other re rai
dies prescribed hr physicians failed to 
benefit me, but K. D. C. has given 
reUef, which, I believe, will be lasting. 
Makers of such s valuable medicine arq 
doing much good to humanity."

Their cry was "not the earnest cry, 
what shall Гdo to be saved? These 
mixed motiva may be thus described : sufferers

Zion’s sake

(1) To ere was a dissatisfaction with 
their old religion. From constant con
tact with Christians they had learned 
more or leu to disparage idolatry. (2) 
There was comparison of their condi
tion with the condition generally of 
Christians in regard to education and 
social prjgress. All this they saw was 
in favor of the Christian. (3) There 

the influence of example; so many 
air relations had become Chris

tians they did not like to be isolated. 
(4) The influence on the mind from 
what they experienced of the practical 
sympathy shown them by English 
Christians." And Bishop Caldwell

XT BAB CUBED BUBDBEDB

«Of cun contldered bopeltei alter all other i__
edlei had failed. Do not dnpalr, lake courage,- 
be prrroaded, and try this truly wonderfulare assaulting these great troths.

Because persecution was beginning to 
threaten and rumble on the horizon, Uke 
a rising thundercloud, it wsa the more 
needful, in Peter’s time, that Christians 
parted by seas, by race, language, and 
customs, should draw together. And
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Manufactured by
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fidelity to our testimony, and 
to our Master, to say nothing of 

on sense, and the instinct of self- 
preservation, command Christian men 
in this day to think more, and to speak 
more, and to make more, of the great 
veritia which they aU poesas in 00m-

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti,,«it, dear friends^ that we do our parts to 
cherish and to in erase these, sod to 
yield unreelv« в to the uniting power 
the common faith.

II. We note, further, the clear recog
nition here of whet is the strong bond 
uniting aU Christiana.

Peter would probably have 
much astonished if he had b-

at. John. n. ilIFto
of XXthe track ; but there is another train 

there—perhaps through ignorance, ac
cident, or wilfulness; nevertheless the 
train is there. If the engineer under
takes to drive on because he has the 
right of way there will be an inevitable 
wreck. So he must 
and till the track is

•mask

voices the sentiment of the whole 
movement in this wav : Personating the 
nativa, he says : “We have perfect con
fidence in your wisdom ana kindness, 

sure yon will teach us what 
out good. We promise 

1 what yon teach us, to do what 
yon bid os, to refrain from doing what

my. MorAPTI8T BOOK 
ROOM,

MALI FA X.
ВThus, brethren, Uving in Babylon, we 

should open our windows to Jerusalem ; 
and though we dwell here as aliens, we 
may say, "We are come unto the city 
of tbe living God, the heavenly Jerusa
lem ; to an innumerable company of 
angels ; to the spirits of just men made 
perfect : and to the church of the first
born, whose names are written in

been very 
told of

“elec?”
iphssis here lire, not 00 “elect," 
"together." It is not the thing 

possession of 
thing which bulks largely before 

the Apatie. In effect be says, "The 
reason why these Roman Christians 
that have never looked you Bithynians 
In the face do yet feel their hearts going 
out to you. and send you their loving 
messages, is because they, in common 
with you, have been recipients of pre 
dsely the same Divine act of grace." 
We do not now need to discuss the re
spective parts of man sod God In It, nor 
any of the interminable controversies 
that bare sprung up around the world. 
God bad. as toe tact of their possession 
of salvation showed, chosen Romans and 
Asiatics together to be heirs of eternal 
life. By the side of three transcendent 
blessings which they possessed in com 
moo, bow pitiably small and insignifi
cant all. the causa which kept them 
•pert looked and were !

And so here we have a partial paral
lel to the present state of Christendom, 
in which are seen at wax, on one hand, 
superficial separation; on the other, 
underlying unity. The splintered peaks 
may stand, a seem to stud, apart from 
their sister summits, a may frown at 
each other across Impassable gorgea, bnt 
they all belong to one geological forma
tion, and in the depths their basa blend 
indistingnishsbly into a continuous 
whole. Their tops are mila apart, but 
beneath the surface they see one. And

niucn sstonubed u he bad b 
tbe theological controversies 
to be waged ro 
The emphasis b

so much as the 
the thing whir

and we are 
will be fored round tost word waive his clai 

clear, right or
if he would escape a general 

So yon see it does not work 
well fa a man under all circumstances 
to claim and enforce even his rights. 
Rights are rights, but wrecks are wrecks; 
and it is better to sacrifia rights than to 
plonge into ruinous wrecks. And j at so 
is it better fa a sensible Christian man

pat on steam, drive through, wreck his 
train, break his own neck and the necks 
of others. A celebrated E

rt*

you tell us not to do. We promisq to 
join your religion, and we promise to 
attend Divine service in the little church 
in the village. Please, therefore, give 
orders to some catechist to take care of 
os and teach os regularly, and train ns 
np and our children in your religion." 

To all this the historian already
e “debasing

BIGHT Sixty Urge volumes In each- 
just the kind for Baptists ;heaven."

heed of all Laundry and Household Soap, both 
tor quality and extent at «alas.

Chips.

Whoever is satisfied with what he 
does has reached his culminating point 

will progress no more. Man’s 
distiny is to be not dissatisfied. 
ever u «satisfied.—Frederick Я

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY,
$33.00.

evils in generalomsn to endure much, sacrifia 
nch rather than

tarred to—speaking of th 
devil worship—the dark and fearful sn~ 
Dentitions of the people—and of their 
burdens of deep poverty and social con
tempt," gore on to add: “To three triba 
come the Christian missionaries offering 
them s more living and cheerful faith 
with the prestige and influence of the 
railing race, and with the will and 
ability to help and succor them materi
ally, morally, and spiritually."

Used seoordlng to directions. It dose away willand concede m with all the old-faehloned drudgery ofhe L Tday. Try It; yon wont be disappointed. lb,yвишант BO АР has been In use Is 
Windsor Castle for the past S yarns, and its 

lufaotnrers have been apsoiaUy
must wary along in tl 
an embryonic conseil 
custom and warped 
while life la directed 
serions re flection, bn 
passions and selfishnre:

__ jd English lawyer
was ana asked the secret of виссем. 
He replied : “I win my ossa by admis
sions/’ He would admit so much, 
would yield so far and make so many 
concessions, that the jury were im
pressed by his extreme fairness. Won
derful principle this would be fa secur
ing pesa in the household of God. Wh 
should we insist on having only o 
own way ? No great principle can be 
•take; certainly none so important as. 
that of love and good-will. Why not 
yield to the wiaha of others? Win 
pesa by concession—» mat honorable 
trinmph.

Let us not forget that love, brotherly 
love, is the badge of disciplrehip. To 
be really Christ's is to display a spirit of 
love which most annihilate all fends and 
heal all differences. “We know that we 
have passed from death unto life, be
cause we love the brethren.” “If a nun

Those tb whom the world is, above ail, 
a church place of worship—and not 
a mere picture-gallery, a orchestra, 
will always find firreh beauty in its pic
tures and new depths In its songs.

Talent develops Itself in solitude; 
character in the stream of Uto.—Qoethe.

If God has truly a purpose fa oar 
lives, who dare be hopelea? Ah! we 
do only half believe it.—Phillips Brooks.

The only failure s man ought to far 
is failure in clearing to the purpose he 
•ere to be beet,?—Georoe Eliot.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.
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nington street, Best : 
had been a sufferer ft 
over twenty years, at tl 
work, vomiting almost 
A friend recommend* 
for some. The first da 
•tant relief. Three pa 
I cheerfully reoammen

Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
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Missionary and Biography should 
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Consequently, there is in these mass 
movements a great deal to inspire hope, 
and likewise a great deal to induce caution 
and circumspection.

In and of themselves mare movements 
according to the promise of what 

"shall come to рам ш the last days.’’ 
Besides, the movements in John’s day 
were mass movements. At the same

at

ing from dyspepsia. I 
number to this dty, 
cured by the use of K.J і— Captain John R. Hire, of schooner 

"Lillian,” says : “I was suffering with 
inflammation of the chat, brought on 
by exposure at sea. Took sgoodeupply 
of Putin ers Emulsion, which perfectly 
cared me. It has given 
of longs.”

time he wm very discriminating. How 
to treat and how to manage three oncom
ing multitudes м m to achieve the — -My datn-b-bi 

take Burdock Blood 
headache and pain In a 
now perfectly wdL” 

Mibb Аюпх Bubo

1 creatret good with the least amount of 
drawback, is, perhaps, the greeted of
the problems before the Indian mission- say. I love God, and hateth his brother,
"*“to-"sr- 11 wU1> —-V^elfeitÿjgL*» »

eno. iu M6DOXXLD, Вмдг-Тям.
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dreary day which was coming Into their 
livre, Alice had not slept. The night 
watchman at the mill was going home, 

noticed a man lying on the bank of 
river. It was in the early spring 

time, when the ground was damp and 
cold. When became to the place where 
the man wae lying, one look made him 
exclaim in a tone of horror : "It is poor 
James Daveney, and he k dead I" The 
empty bottle of whiskey told,the 
story.

Some people said, "It waa a good 
thing for the Daveney family that the 
father waa gone where he could not 
trouble them any more." But Mre 
Daveney knew that had it not been for 
the terrible curse of liquor, her hus
band would have been the kindest ol 
husbands and fathers. “He was gener
ous and tender-hearted when he was not 
in liquor,” the good wife said, and like 
all ol ua in the day when death cornea, 
we think of things we might have said 
or done that would have made life easier 
for the one who bad gone from ua. 
"This is the cruel cross of life—to be 
full visioned only when the ministry of 
death has been fulfilled." Bat all the 
friends and neighbors ж greed that Lucy 
Daveney had done the best for her hus
band that it was possible to do, 
wondered how she had so patiently 
lived with him through those dreadful 
years oi dissipation.

In country towns news spreads rap
idly, and when the scholars gathered in 
the school grounds an hour later, the 
death of Alice's father waa the topic «. f 
conversation.

“I can never go beck to school again, 
mother,” said Alice, aa they sal alone 
together after the funeral. "The scholars 
all knew about poor father's death, and 
I feel that I cannot face the horror of 
meeting them again. The gltle have 
never been at all cordial with me; 
perhaps it la partly my own fault, aa I 
kept aloof from them. I thought they 
might not care to associate with me on 
account of father. 1 will take a place in 
the mill.”

"You have always wanted to be a
------ Alice," her mother replied.
“and I do hate to have you leave school 

ust the

The* Daveney GirL

“It aggravated me beyond mesa 
this morning- to hear that D»ven«y 
get off her Latin lesson in each » 
manner," said Grace Brown, aa "she 
atood in the centre of a group of school 
com panions.

“8he outshines all the net of us this 
term, thkt is certain,” spoke Lsna

"She muet ait up all night to study. 
I suppose the rest of ua might stand 
just as high aa she does, if we spent 
more time over our lessons," end the

її” and
theїь«

її

tall, angular girl threw her head up in 
a way that showed her high estimate of 
her own capabilities, if she really did

"I think Mr. Grannie la very partial 
to Alice Daveney. Teachers have no 
business to be partial, they are quite 
apt to pet the clever scholars and nut 
them forward, and the dnl 
to pled 
Didn’t you
bad on bis face when. Alice aat 
after rattling iff all that etcfff"
Brown added.

“There go«s Alice now, end your 
brother le walking with her," said Lena 
Thorpe, in a surprised tone of voice.

"My brother walking with that Da
veney girl !" exclaimed Grace. "That 
Is a good joke I must say, He la so faa- 
liditHie about my gowns and wraps, that 
if they were not just to hie liking, he le 
quite eevvre in hie criticisms, and there 
be le walking ou the street with that 
girl who
shabby jacket. 1 shall give him my 
opinUu of hie conduct in strong terme.

Б1 ones are 
on the beat way they can. 

all ace the aatiafied look he

Grace

ml

wears moh a horrid hat and

Just at that
, and Everett Brown beds her

AM* turned the

**'
» good It wee of him to speaks 
kind words," thought Alice, aa 

•he stoppai faster акте the road.
Everett bed only mill : "You have a 

keg walk every day, Mias Daveney. It 
muet require a good deal uf rmoiutiun to 
get over eu rnnek ground morning and 
afternoon. I hope It wont rain before 
you get h< ma." But the words were 
wuedsuf cheer to one making the day la 
and day out journey of Hie under adverse

How
Bee

. Mr. Grannie says you are ju 
to succeed aa a teacher. You have

he might have taken a good prelum."
While they were talking, Mr. Oranuit 

came in. “f hope you will return
The group of girls walked toward their 

bonus, which were In timer
Jamie UUmcML who had not 

joined In the oonvraestion until Grace 
bad spoken so seventy of her brother, 
raid : I feel sorry for that Daveney
n&A’A&arttsq;
good of him, end it showed hie Independ
ence of еЬаімІт.”

"1 know all about that Daveney girt," 
Grace tv joined. “Hbe be line eoboiar, 
and 1 will my she knows her place 
and dose not try to push herself Into 
our eel, hut "

"But

" мі»your dam aa soon aa you can 
Daveney," he said.

“Alice thinks the cannot go to school 
any more." her mother replird, as her 
daughter hesitated about speaking 

"I know U will be hard for

1***1

daughter to take up the old routine «if 
U/е again ; It is for ua all after • great 
sorrow comm to os." Then turning to 

la such a gentle tie* 
“My dear girl, you have well merited 
the high estimate a friend gave of you 
title morning, ‘ She hath done what she 
«якіId.' Now may I not be able to add, 
by wad-bye, ‘ibe hath «tous whet she 
thought ehe could not do r ’

K very thing seamed eo dlffareM when 
Alice went back to school. The boys

Alice be mid,

•hair asked the girto in

"Oh, I know. 1 hewed all about her 
family from somebody who livre

end girls met h< 
morning, re ebe 
From that

through the hall, 
hour life base*» make to 

Alice, and ehe sum found that she bad 
tent her Mto«>i 
Brown, after e

it, ОгоееГ 
Тїї ГТГЇГ what ltle,ti le bad enough. 

Htu ought not have any poaition In
““w*u»i. Itoesto lbs.

n «Le» I—, -w

І ГАТЯТ"
rime chose Alice for 
. end she did them 
ei using rsrteieve of

hate peered, and Alice le 
jest what Mr. Urauaie raid she would 
be, “a moat tnaaamful teacher " Ebe le

dlmlln of hr* theGrace bed a knowing look on her face, 
and the gitia were very дам tour to share 
her knowledge ot their mb«*d 

' Why don't yon tell ееГ Be gist, 
asked “We won't my anything about 

oonme. What did у«ш mean when 
you added ‘bed* to Ml 
ЬттГ

ThetppéBaMM| і 
velnll- k il*i 

credit at theSetr enhiwil I If» 
Three yKol

"1 eupp.ee I ought EMA lu toll, but foe 
■tight m well know the truth Her 
father le an ewAal drunkard . he has 

aermted
in. Mar meBm « 

the family

the breed winovf ror the family 
reepeelrd and hoe.wed by all with 
abe пнат in ronlaet - ffnaen 
/hrry, In h raaj/etisl.

Ven*M new

That to have perfect health y< 
have pure blood, end the beet way to 
have pure blood le to take Hond’r Her 
«карелUa, the beet blood puiilUr and 
strength builder It expels all tain of 
ewdlila, salt rheum and all other 
humors, and at the same lime builds up 
the whole system and gives nerve

two or three times, end 
workable the mill

to support
pour m poverty r

"Deer me ! b that aU r mid Jmeie 
Gilmore. “ Alice b nut to blame be 
what her f et her le. I thought be the 
way you a poke tbat you last mu ted that 
there wae someth to* illereoutob

“You alweva take the op|K*ite aide of 
everything, Jamie GUmorv, mid «trace, 
as ehe pulled the gate in front of her 
home eo the click wee very loud end

• trrnglh

av be had by mail for 
86e.ofO.I- Hood A Go , Lowell. Mass.

Hood's Tills m

*45ou'll be the town talk, Everett
Brown," spoke the slaters in en ex-------
at* <1 lode of voice, aa ebe 
brother in the lull. "The girls ell saw 
you walking with that horrid Daveney 
girl. Hrr lather b an old drunkard, 
and her mother works in the mill, and 
they are re poor ee poverty ! Bbe felt 
eoeet up over that latin lemon today, 
because ehe answered questions that I 
couldn’t ; and then, to cap

must walk with her, you, my 
er, the eon of Judge Brown and 
і burnt into pemlonate tears. "I'm 

of you, I don’t know what

re 7% CURES
EADACHE

Пу sett ns on «be Rtomarh. IJvor and BewoU, 
romoriu* m r111<I matter suit thorouehlv 
cl—rnliiB the entire lyiUm. Murdock Blood 
luttera vromvtly nmovea HmwUcIim of »UI 
kiivle. no inatirr bow obvttnate or 
Cotiatl|w'lun. Dysj-iwls and Bad HI 
the usual i-au.es of llradaehe, B.B. 
тотаа theto aud with them also ilia 
ache diaapi'car*. Note the following

the whole,

Orem____
eo ashamed
to da"

“Well, I'm
myself, Grace. I pity the girl 
girls have not treated her with a 
de of consideration, or even politeness, 
since ehe has been in the school. I say 
a girl who will walk four miles a day, 
in all aorte of weather, and under each 
adverse circumstances u hen are, has 
the kind of grit that deserves recogni
tion. I thought today she seemed so 
lonely that I would give her a few words 
of cheer, and I shall probably apeak 
many more of them when I think the 
occasion requires it.”

Alice Daveney returned home an hour 
before the mill closed, and taking off 

wraps, immediately began to pre
pare the evening meal, which was the 
hearty meal of the day. She was tired 
after her long walk, and ought to have 
been able to sit down and rmt. but this 
wae out of the question, wh 
mother came home the

the children gathered about the. 
table with mother and sister. Father’s 
chair atood in Its accustomed 
the bead of the table unoccu 

■poke of his sheenoe, as 
frequent occurrence. Every time a 
■tan was heard outside the mother and

: strong evidence:
! “ My Sick nfeiWho occurred every week 
for forty vear», I took three bottle* of B.B.B., 
hero tied no heedeebe for months, end ro- 
oommond It highly."

Mrs. E. A. Btobt, Shetland, Ont. 
•eæeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeewe

one bit ashamed ofnot
; you
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Electric Belle.
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p anxiously toward 
father did not come 

t night Alice sat up late 
studying her lessons, and tola 
mother to try to sleep and get the 
fairest, for she would be awake

daughter looked a 
the door. But the 
home that

her

real to-

8AND VISITOR.October 4 MESSENGEROctober 4
8. B«l Ooi commmdetK, In toe 

of (1) to recommend, to present aa wor
thy of cot fidence and regard ; or (8) to 
establish, to prove. It Is In the present 
tenae, showing that the action is con
tinuous. Bit low. Rev. Ver» “His 
own love.T' It waa God’a love that led 
Hia Sen to die for ua. The love of 
Christ and the love of God lathe 
That, while we were yet ияяега Oppos
ing Him ; hating Him ; and aa sinners 
having a character repulsive to Hie 
pure nature. This la the marvel of 
love. ChriM died for vs. Notmerelyin 
cur stead, for tbat might be said if Hia 
death had been unconscious, unwilling, 
or accidental. But aa our champion, 
friend, and brother. Be laid down Hia 
own life willingly for on*sake. “The 
atonement is not a contrivance by which 
through the pain or sacrifice of a third 
party God and man are reconciled."

»*>>*«• Scbwt.B. V. P. u.

N’S BIBLE LESSONS.I ef B—Ms* r—»
ІЧМЖТЯ «CABTUL

Urnes XU. Petit Лот. 9 :1-11 

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

BEEF
,ладtag1

i-ggaTgCtS
Food. tmz. sinners, Christ“While 

died for ua."—Rum. 6 : в.
Ти* вюпо* —Include in your étudiéeіГаТ'Г

rial КХКЬДЖАТОЖТ.
After all the gloomy retrospect which 

fills the preceding ebaptoa, the clouds 
break, and light steak gently over the 

Noe la it merely the eobeklence 
... , ■. bat an ardent and eager hope
that now awakens, and looks forward to 
a glorious future.

1. Tkewdow Atoa# faetified by faitk. 
Acquitted, pardoned, received into God’a 
favor, and with a holy nature implanted 
to na. We haw. Rev. Ver., "Let ua 

Qad. Not

tonic com- бшивст: "The First Foreign Mia 
onuiw."

does not, strictly speaking, 
us Into foreign work. These JeiW- 

ealem Christiana did not leave their own 
ooontry. Home went to another pro- 
vince. You are doing similar work 
when you go into an adjoining province 
or county to preach Jeaue to thorn who 
worship Mary. We find In this verm 
rather a ptwihimg «AatroA.

I. Note the oocseion of the preaching.
lem have had 

trying experience, but joet now 
there was happineaa and prosperity. 
(Bee Acted: 7). Baal end others com- 
рам Stephen's death, and the 
of the church are mattered by

Stephen'» death k more fruitful 
than hlstt/eT The church k the true 
Fbi-nix that arises mote glorious out of 
its own aahee. Try to stomp out the 
truth if yon want It to grow. When

prise them. It to not well for a church 
to have too easy a time, 

t. This
liana did not include the apoeties. Every 
follower of Quiet baa a call to preach. 
They had no special qualifications. You 
ought totall the story.
T They preached the Weed. Thev 

told what they knew. It wee principal
ly "giving their experience." They 
had no special plan of campaign, and 

have no record of any great 
4. They preached as they went through 

the country. The Christian should be a 
light bearer wherever he goes. Do you 
think we need a little persecution to
day? If "all were always at It," what 
would be the result Г

he feeding 
and wheat 
qualities of 
і the form

of 9. Much more then. If the greater 
neflt bar been bestowed, the has will 
it be withheld. Being now jutH/Ud by 

ttUMooa. When “the blood of Obrkl" 
la spoken of in the New Testament, it 
means “the offering of Hk life ee a 
sacrifice, or hia death aa an expiation," 
We ihall be eawdfrom wrath. Tne wrath 
of God, Hie indignation against tin, and 
the punishment which He muet Inflict. 
And this implies the saving from sin 
which is the cause of the wrath. It 
means restoration to boiincas. “A sick 
man la not saved 
which has

M
not
Hit

SRF TEA. have." ftauw with (Prwi 
"peace form tiod"
Оо*Г <ГЬІ1.4: 7 
God. We

fi: 7),nor “peace of 
rl, ont a new relation to 
henceforth regard God 

with entire serenity, not only m to the 
pact, but also In view of the future, and 
even of the judgeanent The contest k 
over, we have surrendered uncondition
ally to Gtd, He baa forgiven the peat. 
He baa renewed our hearts and wilk

The Christiana of Jtroeal

miles
pure Cow's 
that when 
e requisite 
it yields a

I:

en riae to hia malady has 
been pardoned ; he must also be cured." 
Bin Indeed la the wont of all evik, but 
punishment and pain growing out of 
ain are also greet evik. True salvation

a
into a harmony with Hia own, He has 
tittered Hie "Peaoe, be still" to every 

and there baa come over the soul, 
atmosphere of “a perfect Jane 

day," “a settled and affectionate 
of security, or peace and joy in believ 
tog, which bccomm the spring of holy 
tempers and virtuous conduct Through 
ear Lord Jem* Ckriet. Thk full form 
rivee a tone of triumph to the verse. 
The peaoe la more peaceful and perfect 
because it k the bee gift of love, be
cause we do not merit It, have not 
ed H; but accept It as the proof and 
pledge of God's love to us.

2. By whom alto we haw (had our) ac
cès». Thk word sometimes signifies the 
"act of bringing, or Introducing." It 
might be understood to thk ream : "by 
whom we have obtained introduction 
into thk grace." Bat the word has also 

an intransitive meaning : 
the “right of entering, rooms." Thk 
latter meaning k preferable. The same 
mediator who gives ua peace le the one 
who brought ua into this grace, ae friends 

m, wherein we stand. Are ee- 
Chriet’a work “le always to 

redeem us from a present ain. the terri
ble shadow of which grows darker and

Uke tke k from both.iraient of 

MILK.
10. We were reconciled to (led. Thk

expresses the changed relation of Ond 
and man effected through Ghrlei. We 
shall be weed by Hie Цк, or to Hk Ufa 
By participation to Hie life, by the life 
He bestows, and which wa live to and 
through Him, aa the branch lives by 
the lue of the vine. Only e living 
Ha vieux can fully save us. (brlet Is a 
living Saviour, ever present to help.

ee. There are greater 
fact./brief

King's
Evil 11. Andnotonly 

blessings then to the 
saved. Once saved there 
upon virion of blmelnm enfolded within 
that mlvation, aa when we climb a 

each stale of

A
» k another 

name for
MROrVU.
end yield»

have a wider 
than waa possible at the lower rtetinne 
Hut we also toy m tied. Rrjoice, glory, 
triumph to God. God's talvatioa k htii 
of joy. It k not oompleded to m till we 
are full of joy, ChiKat'r joy, heaven's 
joy ; till righteouane* k a delight; till 
all service of God k free

T'S TOPIC* ГОП СС7ГОНКЖ.
. Ooi. L How Quiet has helped me.— 

Ph. 108: 2.
Oct A The first foreign тіміопагігш. 

—Acte 8: 4.
Oct. 16. The importance of Utile things. 

-Acte 9: 28.
Ooi. 28. Oome and eee.-John 1:89.

HON Rtceiwd the atonement. Rev. Ver., — 
reconciliation," as the Greek wosd Is 
everywhere eke translanted. “Tbs 
noun here used Is closely connected 
both to form and meaning with the verb 
translated “reconciled" to verm M>. The 
reader, of oooree, knows tbat it Is two 
words to one: the at-ooe- 
atone it a very 
make at one, i.

Cod Lift Oil
darker until it ends to an impenetrable 
night ; and to bring os into a present 
light, which grows brighter and brighter 
onto the perfect day. And rejoice, or, 
“let ue rejoice." Either k right. In 
the (upon the ground of rejoicing) hope 
of the glory of Qod. The glorious state 
which God Himself pommes, and into 
which he will admit the faithful.

8. And not 
more wonderful,

— Let us keep the net spread. This 
is to be “Culture for Service."

— Don’t be a cold sheet over the 
meeting. Take time to get warm before

— Halifax has a city union, 8L John 
has not,bat—. Hsbron,N.&,lsorganis- 
tog a three 0 olam.

— Axe yon doing the three CVe? 
Then 1st os give y on a three C. plan of

OUation. Read all your work carefully. 
Cogitation. Think about what yon have 

read.
Confirmation. Prove all things.

Read, think, teat. Don’t yon O ?
— The 81.75 offer is to the interest of 

a forward move. It has nothing 
with present subscribers. It k a favor 
to the young people ao that they might 
be able to have a knowledge of our own 
work, and the special work of the young 
Baptists of the continent. We hope 
that many families that do not now 
take either paper, will be glad, through 
this liberal offer, to secure both.

To
old weed, signifying to

leww, helleilll*.

only to, bat what to still 
l, the salvation of Jesus

The Motfth ef a Baaiip
[RY

transfigures even our trials and suffer 
■ into life and hope and character. 

\glory, triumph, exult, in. not amid, 
to regard to (our) tribulations alio. 

Ha wora 'Hribulation," both the Kog-| 
liah and the Latin equivalent of Greek, k 
derived from the Latin “tribulnm," 
which was the threshing instrument or 
roller, whereby the Roman husbandman 
separated the oom from the bosks : and 
“tribolatio" to its primary significance 
^■the act of this^H 
row, distreae, and I 
appointed™™ 
men, Of them

“It la a fortunate thing fur maifl 
the rest of the animal kiagdom^^S 
the naturalist, “that no large wlld^H 
mal has a mouth constructed with thehot

This rfSüucssJCattâs
for that animal could owt-devour any
thing that Uvea. The snail itself k 
such an entirely unpleasant, act to my 
loathsome creature to handle, that few 
amstiur naturalists care to bother 
it, but by neglecting the snail they 
studying one of the 
jecte that

“Any one who baa noticed a snail 
feeding an a leaf том have wondered

de

to do
ration. But ser
enity, being the 

tans far the separating to 
chaffnom their wheat, of 

whatever to them was light and trivial 
and poor, from the solid and the true : 
therefore these sorrows were called 
"tribulations," threshings, i. e. of the 
inner spiritual man, without which 
there could be no fitting him for the 
heavenly gardner. Tribulations are not 
merely great sorrows, but all the trials 

and burdens of life. Often 
the nomberlem smaller trlak are harder 
to beat rightly, and do more for the 
character than occasional larger troublM. 
Tribulation workethpa/ience- Endurance, 
constancy. It calk into exercise that 
strength and firmnem evinced in per- 
severance, in fidelity to truth and doty, 
under the severest trials. It k a univer
sal law, acknowledged even to the 
world, that no great character can be
come complete without trial and suf
fering. Tribulation is

>AM
r0HUGH

how such a soft, flabby, slimy 
can make such a sharp and clear out In
cision to the leaf, tea vine an edge a# 
smooth and straight as if It had ham 
out with a knife. That k due to the 

It hm.
More Thought.

»»
roof of hk mouth. The tongue k a rib 
bon which the snail keeps In a coil la 
hia mouth. Thk Ітщие k to reality a 
band aaw, with the teeth an the surface 
Instead of on the edge. The troth are 
ao small that м many to 80,000 of th 
have been found on one snail‘a tongue. 
They are exceedingly sharp, and only a 
few of them are used at a time. Not 
exactly only a few of them, but a few 
of them comparatively, for the snail 
will probably have 4000 or 6.000 of 
them to use at once. He dom thk by 
means of hk coiled tongue. He can 
uncoil m much of thk as he chooses, 
and. the uncoiled part he brings into 
service. The roof ol hk mouth k aa 
hard m bone. He grasps the lea/ b« 
tween his tongue and that hard sub 
stance, and, rasping away with bk 

ws through the toughest leaf 
ease, always leaving 

smooth and airtight.
“By use the teeth wear off or become 

dulled. When the an.il finds that this 
tool k becoming blunted ho nnooik an 
other section and works that out until 
he hm oome to the end of the coil. 
Then he oolk the tongue up again and 
ia ready to atari to new, for while he 
has been using the latter portions of the 
ribbon the teeth have grown in again in 
the idle portions—the aaw has been 
filed and react, eo to speek—and while 
he is using them the teeth in the back 
part of the coil are renewed. Bo I think 
I am right to saying that, if any large 

of prey wm fitted up with each а 
devouring apparatus, it would go hard 
with the rest of the animal kingdom.”

Is the fact sufficiently recognised that 
a man can make himself, within certain 
limits, almost anything he pleases by 
meditation? Thought induce* feeling 
and feeling action. Men oom plain that 
they do not fed. Why, then, do they 
not use the means which will produce 
emotion ? Thinking is to the power of 
all, or nearly all. They can, if they 
choose, torn aside for a season regularly 
and mediate upon the importance of 
things they find themselves neglecting. 
Why not? If they re^y desired to im
prove in any direction, it seems m if 
they might adopt this simple method. 
Only by much meditation can our prin
ciples take on strength, and we attain to 
that firm conviction concerning an in
visible world without which we jihall

symmetrical character, steady and un
wavering, heavenly-minded and Imbued 
with the Spirit of Christ, 
to no other 
thought!

He who meditates day and night to 
the law of the Lord, or the will <* God, 
“shall be Uke a tree planted by the 
rivera of water, that bringeth forth hk 
fruit to hk season, and whatsoever he 
doeth shall
“fitodpks ol Ethics” : “The great___

of ethical practice, next to the good 
will.te *

and

it!
IVSDBJSDt 
after all other i 

■pair, lake murage, 
» truly wonderful

E YOU.
the ache.J ul

IE CO., Ltd., A And patience, experience Rev. Ver., 
“probation,” which k a misleading 
translation because it nets the word to 
the obsolete or unusual sense of proof.not seek it as we should.
Professor Thayer translata» the word 
here, “approvedneM, tried character 
Bengal, “proof,” in the sense of “ the 
quality of the man who has been 
proved.” Only by patient endo ranсe 
and constancy can tribulations aooom- 
julkh their work. And experience hope. 
The result ia the confirmation and ettab 
liehment of hope. Every victory now 
gives stronger assurance of final victory.

6. And hope maketh not atkamed. The 
hope thus founded will not disappoint 
us. Because the lore of God. God's 
love to us. Is shed abroad. Literally, 
is poured out of the heart, where this 
love hm its source, into ours. This ex
pression denotes the rich abundance of 
God’s love. By the Hob Ghost which is 
given ... us. Especially since the 
death of Christ He al

«Зue, sa, can be gained 
way. More thought, more• BOOK

M,

a x.
prosper.” Professor Boyne

ncs in each—
?tlsts :

s serious and thoughtful appli- 
of Intellect to the problems of 

life and conduct Misconduct andLIBRARY,
arias lem from a 
from an todiffer- 

The 'people do not
consider.’ Until they do ««eider, we hearts with a refreshing, sanctifying 
most worry along to the old way with fluence. He is “the earnest of the 
an embryonic conscience, drugged by hoped-for glory." It is through the 
custom and warped by artificiality. Holy Spirit that we realise and under- 
while life ia directed not by wise and stand the love of God.
•«fious rt flection, bat by conflicting e. For. Introducing the proof of the 
passions and selfishnem.—Zion's Herald. gresdncM and freenem of God’s love.

When we were yet without strength. Un
able to save ourselves because of sin. 
8to Is always weakness, as sicknem of 
body Is weaknem. “ The love of God, 
like that of a parent to a child, was 
called forth by our helplessness.” In 
due time. At the right moment The 
best time in all the ages for the aooom- 
plkbtog of His work. (See Lesson 
XUL) Christ died for the ungodly. 
tonnera “without God in the world,” 
ooDosed to God. Hfa enemies.

7. For scarcely. This infrequent word 
expresses the greet difficulty of the 
case, ss we might say, “it would be very 
hara to find a man who would do this." 
Far o righteous mats ... a good maw. 
Bev. Ver., “the good man.” The differ
ence between the words “righteous" and 
“good" is that which in 
tornade between '.'just" and “kind.”

evik in general
0. will

to!IBRARY,
0. — God never works only for to-day. 

Hia plana run on and On. The web He 
weaves Is from everlansttog to ever
lasting, and if I can fill a part 
of that web, be it ever -so In
significant, it will abide forever. And 
this is one of the most comforting 
thoughts to us. While on earth we may 
do something for eternity — Bishop

:lect,
o.

had been a sufferer from dyspepsia for 
over twenty years, at times not able to 
work, vomiting almost everything I ate. 
A friend recommended K. D. C.; I sent 
for some. The first dose gave almost in
stant relief. Three packages cured me. 
I cheerfully recommend it to any suffer
ing from dyspepsia. I know of quite a 
number to this city, who have been 

ofK.D.0.”

)rinkwater set, 
(published at

oo.
ography should 
school library. 
Reward Cards, 
і sample, 
per and stock

— Use 8kode’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Sometimes a hurry to the best thing. 
I am glad there are quiets and hurries. 
There always are two things. The 
world is all opporftes ; and one thing 
couldn’t be without the other. Yon 
can't rest until you’re tired ; yun can’t 
be glad if you’ve never been sorry. We 
shall find it all out by and by ; and now 

everythin* to good.—Jfra. A. D,

cured by the

— "My sister-in-law advised me to 
take Burdock Blood Bitten for bad 
headache and pain to my back, and I*AU,fcw ТШ.

He see
Ті' Whitney.MtoanPi liniment to the best.
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Messenger and Visitor.

When pnld «HUa thirty d*ye, «1.5».

ir «ration edj ranted to meet ThursdayBut whether acquired or otherwise, lie

high -quality of humen tr.erh iw ему 
grind aueeeee. Keen In whet we Mil 
unskilled manual labor, the raeulle of 
mental discipline are to be taken ec 
count of. The man who oen nraoen 
Irate attention and thought upon whet 
ho is engaged In is able, other thing» 
being <-< 
than be
1 All "faculties are Improved by pmyer 
use, and the difference between the 
skilled and the unskilled worker la the 
difference between improved and unim
proved faculties. But among workers 
of equal skill there are degrees of 
effectiveness consequent upon the more 
or less complete control of their4%rul - 
ties. In more purely mental work, The

nfetotâme 
TMal irf tbsm sri tbsei think 

of thsir appeal to help essd kdym 
they eek hstp Wet leee toll <* dare C»

(ih, w«, mt ttoi Hu need In

■ • sfrntial to any very
Thursday morning the oooveolion 

opened with prayer and an address by 
the ('resident It sports of the delegatee 
followed. These reporte showed that 
the 8-iaday schools within the limite of 
the onoventioo were doing a good work. 
The speakers were both male and female, 
and while the ilsptlate have In their 
ranks such teacher» we need not fear 
that In teaching In oar Huodny-eohoole 
oar dlatlncilve features of faith and 
practice will not be preserved intaot.

mtastoa 
Ived $A

I iteily -l awl the f«W Wtti
eapeeâeÉ SujMW 

a it* Ik all -k •*(**«?

useful Institution, m the peetars and
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members of our widely s sett seed 
churches In these counties lab * In
make It eo. The meeting to renrg—IIII

ee wall as the other Mu 

w ll їм art e debt. Now U will to

Intruded for the peper to be a Oloc to the year held at MrKsnstot 
Corner, on the 16th to 17th, was an 
joy able iraosnlon. The peelore of this 
district had a large representation, 
came with purpose to work. Rain 
frred with the attendance, which wee 
•till very encouraging Throughout tto 
erselon much spiritual life was 
fee ted. (hi Monday evtnlhg the

•ddrewd to the Editor. All
i trr •ubecrtpt'Doe toreference to ed 

be sddrraied to the B'iilneee Mennger. year j h le all Use other way ГЦ yeves we,
wgw as. they lalrty <•

te Ih# help of the against the
the pest year the eipendllwe# to Імаме j mighty Three wb. have given them 

панам* авеачгі J selvae to this enrt essd to their I. ri to 
It, who has* the haevtert bur Uns and 

the t>spend!lure from $*.«»» ko *,«"*• fast Use hard, ee law of ua
I saying "Ihi not spare ue, Irai give ua 

help, and that e am or v« shall git* owl

Brethren
that. This le e life-work and we have 

amount to nearly $8,060, those fields signed articles to e Ufa service. We 
be have entered upon smother convention 

What are we going to do about 
this great foreign mission work ! Shall 

able of the work that has been done we not be up and doing! All up and 
all doing. Shall we not have more 
thought, more prayer, more consecration 
of time, talent and means, to this work 
this year! How can we rest, be un
moved, when eo many of our fellow 
ere starts, dependent upon us for the 
living Bread, are dying for the want of 
it. And we have it—have it in abund
ance, lying on our tables, taught in our 
tiunday-echools, preached in our pulpits, 
lived before us In the daily walks of 
life, so that he may read who runs. 
No one here need be without the meet 
bountiful supply. Not so there. Oh, 
you young people in our unions, in our 
Sunday-schools, and Mission Bands, and 
in out churches, think of all you have 
gotten through Jesus Christ, of all He Is 
and has been to you, of all that He has 
done for you. Think of your inheritance 
in Him, and the good things in store 
for you, and then think of the vast multi
tudes who are in the densest darkness and 
know absolutely nothing of all this 

Dear brethren,—It is already known that makes your life so precious; and 
to many of you that the Convention, at that these are men and women and 
the late meeting in^t. Martins, named children for whom the Lord Christ 
$15,000 as the amount that the churches died, as well as for you, and then what ! 
In Nova Scotia be asked to raise to our Why this-at least this-that we will do 
denominational work for the year upon more and belter than we have ever done, 
which we have just entered. The We will send the gospel to them. We 
amount raised by the Women’s Aid will give them Bread, these hunger-hit- 
Sodetiee Is not included in this, but is t(jn «oak- We cannot live in luxury and 
so much over and above what is asked know that others whom we can help are 
from the churches. Supposing that dying because there is nobody to give 
$6,000 is raised by the Aid Societies, them what they need, 
this will mske only $20,000. Sorely The burden of this work is pressing 
this is not too large a sum to expect of *> heavily upon the Foreign Mission 
the 22,000 resident church member». Board that they have been compelled to 
This $16,000 can be raised if all the eend out an appeal to the churches to 
churches will take hold of the work, oome to their help at once. It is not 
The Ess tern Association, at its meeting оп1У the special offering in October, but 
in Great Village, divided the $8,200 set it is a lift all through the year. It the 
down as its part of the $16,000, among King's business requires haste, let us 
the different churches. It is hoped ttot »U hasten to discharge it. 
all the churches will at least make up J. W. Manning,
(he amounts named. 8ec.-Treaa. F. M. B.

This work will probably be done for 
the other associations by the District 
meetings, and the churches notified of

The tenth «ШШІ convention of the 11Ьв mounU „,gned to them. I, U 
Ne. BruMwid. Trovindel StmdH- ho[~i th.l .11 th. chnrche. will heertl- 
echool Aseodhlion will be held in St. w„ndert,ke to ~tae .t let the lum 
Stephen, beginning Wednesday eeenjng, to them. monter to do this
October lltb, and continuing throughout Ще work aboold be begun at once, aa 
the mb and 18th. A change in date ,he beat quarte, і. now well advanced, 
ha, been made, bringing the convention E„,top„ (ot collecting d.nomina- 
» ,eek lh“ w“ “ r,I»‘ intended, Uonll (nndl ^ b„ obtained free on sp
in order to aecure the aervioe, of B. F. pUctilctoGeo.A. McDonald, B.ptiat 
Jacobs, E-q, the leading Simday-echool к<юш H.nf..
worker of the world. Iterating to Mr. Au ^ contibnted for denomlna- 
J«ob., the St. John San of Sept. S8th UoMl ln No„ ScotU aboold be

“The name of B. F. Jatob. i> a hou.e «“ dlr”l1 ^/“'» 
hold word with Sundayachool worker., n:oa*- ™* ■»« trouble and con-
both ou this continent and that of fusion in the accounts.
Europe. He was the chief means of A. Cohoon, Trees, for N. 8.
bringing about the international lesson 
system more than twenty year» ago.
For some year» he has been chairman 
of the international executive commit
tee, and is now president of the World’»
8 indayechool Convention. H 
of the most inspiring platform speakers 
and a man of sterling Christian life.
His visit will Induce a large attendance 
of Sunday-school workers from the 
whole province.

With President Jacobs in attendance 
and the programme committee arrang
ing for a great “feast of good things/’ 
the opportunity for profit afforded by 
the coming convention may be recorded 
among the
The profit will be in creating in the 
workers a thirst for a deeper knowledge 
of the Word, a broadef1 understanding of 
thefnethods of using it, and a rekindled 
seal to the cause that mesms so much 
for the moral elevation of the world.

Pastors and superintendents should 
impress upon the teachers that the priv
ilege of listening to those who have 
thought most and best upon the great 
theme of the salvation and training of 
childhood cannot be over-estimated, and 
do all they possibly can to secure a large 
attendance of the best in their churches 
and schools at the convention.

The workers who attended )the Saint 
Stephen convention in *87 will recall

qual, to labor BMW < ffcctively 
who is destitute of this mental

* amd Viszras omiРагмжмл for the Мімі AUcheck, drill or P. O. Order. Cs»h mutt m 
neutered letter ; etherwiee et the rtek of the

Itoa
. Acknowledgment of the receipt of money

mlaèfcm w.wk (his yeaswill be rent to sgrnte remitting, end the date on the 
eddreee label will be changed within two weeks. $8,000. It Is manliest that to

an Уваго» The statistics read by the secretarydo. amwill be seat to all «ubecribers until an order to dla- ouotalned Information from the reports 
at twenty schools. Quite a number of 
schools have not reported. The twenty 
schools had 122 teachers, 1,446 scholars, 
816 adults and V16 children. The num
ber of scholars baptised and received 
into the churches from the schools In 
the year were 81. The Itev. W. H- 
Warren’s paper was then taken from 
the table and discussed by thelelegatee. 
The discussion took a very wide range 
and was entered into by nearly all the 
delegatee present, intemperance and the 
danger children were exposed to from 
the use of intoxicants and tobacco com
ing in for a fair share. A resolution 
was passed requesting Bro. Warren to 
to have his paper printed in the Mee- 
BENOER AND VISITOR, and, if possible, 
in some of the secular papers. A reso
lution was passed . approving of Bro. 
Hughes’ address, and another express
ing the appreciation of Deacon Wilbur's 
lesson as taught by him. Deacon Pal
mer was by resolution requested to pre
pare a paper to be read at the next an
nual meeting on the evils resulting to 
children from the use of intoxicants 
and tobacco.

The convention then adjourned to 
meet with the Sunday-school of the 
church at Point deBute next year, a 
cordial invitation having been received 

O. E. K.

ri» ms» writ we li>|aif to Uils tm 
part of our denomination*! wusk 

The Board has decided to in ike 
earnest effort to ousne out (without »

me la received. Returning the vices were continued with hopeful re
sults. I'as to Currie end his peuple 
encouraged to continue special service», 
and good news from this field may to 
expected. To Bro. Currie we are 
indebted for the special iuUscst be lakse 
in the circulation of the M 
Visitor In hie churches. His labors 
here abundant and appreciated. These 
is much to interest the stranger in this 
parish of Richmond. It is the border 
parish. Alongside of it Hee the United 
States domain. In one locality the 
public road, unfenced and cultivated 
either side up to the carriage tsaeks, 
marker the nations! hiundries. The 
potato fields, separated only by the 
width of a carriage track, offers an un
usual temptation for smuggling when 
tariffs are high and markets variable. 
In one place the liquor traffic finds 
special opportunity in buildings on this 
line with thirsty customers of 
nation to supply. The demoralizing 
effects of these circumstances give the 
churches of Christ and their pastors 
much anxiety and toil. A good soil, 
ready markets, and skilled husbandry 
afford elegant and comfortable homes. 
Here the religious work is chiefly done 
by the Baptists, Presbyterians and 
Methodists. It was our privilege to 
supply the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church at McKenzie's Corner on thp 
Sabbath morning by the appointment 
of the quarterly meeting, and to enjoy 
worship with an intelligent and devout 
congregation. It was ours also to enjoy 
the hospitality of the Rev. Mr. Barker, 
the pastor, and his excellent household, 
of which we shall ever have a pleasant 
remembrance.

.7;
will be made provided the 

No change een sure we do not want

Kan» famishes on application
power of intellectual self-control which 
fnables one to bring the full force of his 
mind to best upon any particular sub
ject of thought is especially important. 
To acquire the ability to do this is per
haps, more than anything else, the 
essential thing in education. To have 
read books, to have gathered knowledge, 
to ' have mastered languages, to have 
pursued courses of study and acquired 
university degrees—these are all very 
well In their way ; but if with all these 
the student has failed to acquire that 
mental discipline or Intellectual self- 
control necessary to enable him to bring 
his knowledge and all his mental force* 
to.hear in order to the mastery of any 
subject which he may have in hand, 
he has failed to gain the beat résulta of 
culture, and when it comes to the dis
cussion’ of a subject requiring indepen
dent investigation, he may find himself 
outstripped by some one who, with far 
less pretensions to intellectual culture, 
has by some means learned so td com
mand his mental powers as to be able 
to biing them 
when he will.

The advantages which the institutions 
of learning offer to students arc certain
ly very great, and no young man in 
search of an education can afford to 
despise them- Bat even in these days 
when the opportunities for scholastic 
training have become so common, there 
are *rtlany able men, some of the 
strongest thinkers, writers and speakers 
of otir time, who have become what they 
are without the aid of such training. 
It is well, therefore, for those who hare 
enjoyed the advantages of collegiate 
education to consider that the man who 
has not been educated In the schools is 
not, therefore, necessarily a man of un
trained intellect. It is well, also, for 
the man who finds himself in a position 
where education is necessary and college 
is impossible, to consider that the train
ing of the schools is not absolutely In
dispensable to the essential part of an 
education.

whose grant» have «spired 
assisted, and other grants ss they esMessenger and Visitor. У
pire cannot be renewed, and consider

WEDNESDAY. « iCTTOBER 4. lb1.'."..
must be lost

There is but one thing that can pre
vent this disaster to our home mission 
work, and that is to make the contribu
tions for denominational funds so lsrge 
for the lint quarter that the home mis
sion treasury shall receive $2,600, end to 
keep on st that rate through the several 
quarters of the yesr.

If this can be done then, as the grants 
expire they can be renewed, when neces
sary, and the work go on. If it is not 
done I can see nothing but disaster for 
several of our weak churches and suffer
ing for our missionary pastors.
-, Brethren, the answer of this question 
is with you, The Home Mission В jar J 
anxiously wait for your reply.

On behalf of the Board,
A. Cohoon, Cor. Ssc’y.

Wolf ville, N. 8, Sept. 20.

SPIRIT AND ORGANIZATION

wisely remarked by some one 
in connection with the dlscusssion bad 
a little while ago on denominational 
organ!z vtl Jti, ti.at it ma' 
lively little what the style of harness is, 
if only we pull and all pull together. 
Of course the ability and dispositif n to 
work and to work together are of princi
pal lf»[* <tai

It

If in a team of horses, 
pujls and all poll kindly 

together, things sr< likely to move, 
though the c nnectioo l.HMeeu the 
horses and their 1 *d be Jar from an

Oo the other band, unless
these be a steady pull cm the traces the 
best harness in the world will not make
the load go forward? .

It is a good deal so in respect U 
church organisation. Let a number of 
churches unite together to do work to 
< 'hrist, if sscli church does according 
to its ability and all unite together 
harmoniously in the same purpose, the 
work will certainly be advanced, even 
though the fprrn of organisation be far 
from perfect. But if the churches do 
not work or do' not work in harmony, 
the purpose of the org

or less fail of realization, however

To the Baptist Churches in Novato bear on any subject
from that school.

Unexpected Help and Some Results.

In the Messenger and Visitor of
June 2, there is a short article on some 
“ Unexpected Help,” that comes from a 
8.8. teacher and class on Albermarle St., 
Halifax. That five dollars reached its 
destination in safety, and the letter that 
accompanied it was replied to, but just 
then we could not say to what purpose 
the money should be devoted. Shortly 
afterward, however, it was converted 
into scripture portions, clean and fresh 
from Madras, and now the colporteurs 
are fast getting these into the hands of 
the people. One colporteur reported, 
since June first, sixteen New Testaments 
sold and sixty-four Bible portions. I 
feel that a point is gained when a man 
buys and pays for any part of the Word 
of God. There is a witness id his heart, 
sind the truth Is in his hands, and good 
must be the result. List week we were 
camped in a very dark place, but a 
Sauarah man bought from a preacher a 
a gospel by Luke. A day or two later 
-another preacher, on his way from his 
home to join us, Balia Ooranah, of whom 
you have all heard, stopped In this vil
lage during a heavy shower, and as Is 
his wont, began talking to the people 
about the Saviour. The Sauarah man 
was present, and said : a man has quite 
lately been here telling us this same 
story and the gospel was produced, from 
which the story of the prodigal was read 
and explained. So many of the Sauarah 
said they would give up idol worship ; 
but there is often as much of a distance 
between saying and doing here as there 
is at home. Still we hope, and could we 
only get back to these places more fre
quently, our hope would be much 
stronger. How shall they hear without 
a preacher!

Miss Nellie Hoben’s class of Gibson 
sent ue before we left Canada, if I re
member correctly, one dollar and eighty- 
five cents, and this money is doing the 
same work. Will not these teachers 
and these classes pray that the Lord will 
make of HU own Word agreat preacher 
and through it bring many to the light, 
and magnify HU owç hojy jiame. The 
people are cons^jey /aaklng for some 
visible sign of tivKger and the truth 
of thU religion, ygjlpl^-hearted conver-

aniiation will

:л it may be as a piece of ma
chinery. The main thing is to get the 
Christian forces that are in our churches

HOVLTON, ME.
A run of four miles by railroad from 

Greenville Station in Richmond brings 
os to Houlton, the shiretown of Aroostook 
county, in the State of Maine. This 
county claims to be the garden of 
Maine, as the adjoining countyfaf Carle- 
ton, in New Brunswick, lays like claim 
for sgrioultral resources in thU province. 
“ThU town grew Into importance first 
as a United States military post during 
the settlement of the north-east boundry 
line between the United States and 
Great Britain.” It U now a centre of all 
the interesU of thU section. It U the 
dUtrlbuting point and market town of 
immense area. IU stores are large and 
well stocked for an inland town. Its 
public buildings are creditable. It sup
ports eight churches, two banks, two 
newspapers, system of water works;

and electric lighting add to 
the comforts and heatihfnlness of the 
place. Taking it altogether it does not 
appear to be an undesirable place in 
which to reside. A visit of a few hours 
gives a good opportunity to seethe typi
cal Yankee on hU native soiL ThU 
town to us was chiefly interesting as the 
location of the Ricker Classical Institu
tion. Since 1848 thU Institution has 
been sustained. First as an academy 
for the township. The second building 
was erected in 1870. In 1877 it was 
transferred in trust to Colby University, 
and the echo зі has since been the 
em fitting school of that college. In 
1886 it received a donation of $30,000 
from Mrs. Catherine 8. Wording, of 
Dacota, for the purpose ot erecting a 
building to the memory of her late hus
band, Judge Wording, a native of the 
State of Maine, ayd a graduate of Colby. 
In 1888 thU building, elegant and com
modious, was completed, and the en
dowment raised to $40,000. The name 
was then changed from Houlton Aca
demy to IU present name in grateful 
acknowledgement of the personal gifts 
and labor of Rev. Joseph Ricker, D. D4 
of Ague ta, Me.

ThU institution U provided with an 
able staff of Instructors. There are five 
courses of study—« college preparatory, 
and English and scientific, and an aca
demic course of four yesin each, a 
mal course of three years, and a com
mercial course which may be completed 
aa quickly as the student U able to do 
the work. Quite a number of our New 
Brunswick youths have been educated 
at this school, some of whom are now 
filling very respectable positions. In 
none of its appointments U thU fine in
stitution at Houlton superior to our own 
at St. Martins, save In its endowment and 
freedom from debt Is it not in the hearts 
and hands of some of our wealthy 
Baptists of New Brunswick to 
the aid of oar schools. We oould afford

developed and applied to the work which 
we feel has been given to us, as a de
nomination, to do. If only each and 
every church U hitched on to the de
nominational load, and all pulling in 
the same direction, our mUalon work, 
our educational work and all our other 
enterprise» will certainly go forward.

It would, however, be a great mistake to 
suppose that the question of organization 
is of no importance. Every good 
teamster understand» that it ia a matter 
of no small importance that his team 
ehsdl be well harnessed so that there 
shall be as little sacrifice of, power and 
of comfort ai possible. I tie quite possible 
that a badly fitting or ill-contrived har
ness may spoil the temper and conse
quently the effectiveness of a good 
team. Something of the kind, no doubt, 
is possible in denominational work. In 
the harnessing of churches as well as 
horses, care should be taken to avoid all 
avoidable causes of friction and to make 
the conditions such that the forces ap
plied shall be as effective as possible.

The choice of a plan of organization 
for denominational work is, therefore, 
not a matter to decide hastily, it de
mands mature and serious consideration 
In the light of the beat wisdom which 
can be brought to bear upon it. Let it 
be made as nearly perfect in its adapta
bility to present and prospective needs 
as possible ; for a denominational orga
nization U not such a harness as can be 
taken off any day and exchanged for 
another. Once in a life time is certainly 
enough for a denomination to have 
such an experience ss we are now pass
ing through, and a good many 
doubt, feel Inclined to say with 
sis, it is once too often.

Bat let It not be forgotten that the 
grand essential Is a Christian unity of 
spirit and purpose in work for God. Let 
there be in every Christian heart and in 
every church a holy purpose to serve 
Christ and to advance His kingdom. 
Let self-will, distrust and prejudice be 
put away; then It must surely be easy 
to agree upon a way of doing the Lord’s 
work, and in the doing of it, heartily 
and happily to co-operate.

I

1
N. B. Provincial Sunday-school Associ

ation Convention. Sunday-school Convention.

The annual meeting of the .Sunday- 
school Convention in connection with 
the Baptist churches of the Eastern N. 
B. Association was held in Dorchester 
oo the afternoon of the. twentieth 
and the forenoon of the twenty-first 
September. Owing to the unfavor
able weather the attendance of dele-
gates was not large. The chair at 
the opening was occupied by the retir
ing president, Rev. W. Camp, of Hills
boro. The Rev. 8. W. Kterstead was 
elected president, Bro. C. Ayer, of Hope- 
well Cape, vice-president, and the Rev. 
8. H. Cornwall, of Surrey, Albert Co., 

Revs. W. W.secretary and treasurer.
Weeks, of Monoton, W. H. Warren, cf 
Sack ville and W. Camp, of Hillsboro, 
Sister Cookiand Bro. Chae. E. Knapp were 
appointed advisory committee; the Rev. 
W. H. Warren, Deacons Sleeves and 
Bowser were appointed committee on 
arrangements. The newly elected presi
dent then addressed the convention on 
the purposes for which it wss organized 
and the benefits that ought to result 
fiom its work. A resolution was passed 
to appoint a superintendent for each 
parish within the limits of the conven
tion whose duty would be to visit the 
Sunday-schools within the limits of

.; Wolf ville, Sept. 2L

Onr Foreign Mission Work.

ïhe Convention is over. The Foreign 
Mission Board has made its report—has 
told its story, and sent it forth on its 
informing mission. It will awaken 
thought, and thought will express itself 
in sc ion. We want to do more, and to 
send more men to the foreign field. 
Dear brothers and sisters, members of 
the church of our living Lord, shall we 
not think of all that we have heard and 
read and know ! Yes, think ! Think of 
the missionaries toiling in a land where 
pestilence and disease lurk in every 
street and venomous reptiles crawl be- 
neath every bush. Think of them giv
ing their lives to a people whose every 
thought and feeling is at variance with 
theirs walking their streets, and entering 
their homes with the message of love, 
very often unwelcome and often rudely 
repulsed, while at almost every step 
each sense of smell or sight or hearing, 
is so shocked that words fail to express 
the sensation. Think of them surrounded 
by a mighty 
dark and dead, crowding them on every 
side, pressing on to the judgment seat, 

of perishing souls to be saved 
or lost. What a burden to oatry day 
by day 1 It is too grievous to be borne. 
No wonder the missionaries му, “Pray 
for us, or we shall faint beneath the 
load.” No wonder they plead far help. 
Think how hard it is for these peoples 
to break away from their old customs,

will, no

e privileges of a life-time.
pariah and render all the assistance
possible, and gather statistics for the 
convention, the superintendents to be 
nominated by the advisory committee. 
After some speeches of a general char
acter the meeting adjourned to meet in 
the evening at half-past seven.

In the evening the heavy rain kept 
numbers away from the meeting in the 
audience room of the Baptist church.

ппІтр**дН»НЦ_ 
"-been, that the 
of sin. Many 

say they

Our great cry hak mtelj 
Spirit would oonnnce 
Inquire and talk, while 
believe, but nothing short of a final and 
decided break with idolatry and its 
customs will be sufficient proof of their 
faith. May God reward these teachers 
and classes in their own souls, and also 
by bringing Telugua to heaven who 
would not have been there but for their 
efforts.

We left Ohicacole July 6, and are 
tenting, travelling and preaching. The 
weather has been very trying, hot, sultry 
and often very rainy, for some part of 
the day, but oar work has not been In
terrupted much by it. Mias Wright is 
working hard at the station, and to good 
purpose. Oar lady missionary counts, 
not only In her own department, but in 
oars. I could not be here were she not 
there, ready and willing to pat her 
hands to every need.

Іі і
THE ESSENTIAL AIM OF EDUCA

TION.
The number in attendance under the

There are few things which more 
strongly distinguish man from the brute 
cresOion and IndicsOe his higher kin-

The first business after opening with 
devotional exercises was the teach
ing by Deacon 8. C. Wilbur, of Mono
ton, of a Sunday -school lessen. The 
lessen is the most difficult one In the 
present year's course and the way in 
which it was taught demonstrated the 
courage and ability of the teacher. The 
Rev. W-H. W 
lent paper on the relations of Sunday- 
school children to the church, and this 
was followed by an Instructive address 
by the Rev. B. N. Hughes on, “In what 

is the Sunday-school the

of heathenism, dense,
ship than that power of intellectual
self-control through which the mind Is 
enabled at will to concentrate Us atten
tion and Its powers of thought upon a 
particular subject. There can be no 
doubt that the power of doing this is 
naturally much greater in some minds 
than in others. To

the cordial generous hospitality of the
: border town, and know that no p*in» 

will be spared to make the stay of the 
delegates one of present delight and hep- then read an exoel- to

persons it 
assy to withdraw themselves

py remembrance. Railroad and steam
boat companies will convey delegates in

of those who would pat St, Martina 
Seminary on a sottd financial tooting.

J.H.8.
their knowledge with all their powers 
of thought to bear upon the subject 
which they may choose to consider. 
With most 
if pass its sd, Is 
faculty which has

toJ
t as soon as м possible 
ПІ. This is necessary ln 
perfection of detail to

be frightened by < Yss, G. EL Archibald.
Patha Tekkali, Ang. 2.

•adtaMUmltehMatefcMheoo» «h.and Drapi»*.
• Netat It, IfDart 6**«t_,ti>e-dil*:
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October 4

iuaday-sehoel Cens

A large number of Bsf 
school workers met In mt 
Bridgetown, Annapolis tto, 
day, Bip. *>*• Twenty si. 
fur warded returns.

ex arnicas, was occupied will 
of ofliosss, meriting lepust 
presidents, only two of wh, 
present. The reading and 
a paper by Bro. Я. B. Du 
“The Atmosphere of 8

AI the afternoon 
essays were read : “Norma 
by Miss Whitman, of N 
The Use and Abuse of Lm 

by Mrs. A. Cogswell, of 
“The Sabbath eohool Offiw 
A. F. Newcomb. These j 
instructive papers were dis 
deed and approved by 

. Young, J.T. Eaton, Brb, A 
H. Parker, B. W.HOaffnes.i 
N. B. Dunn, G. A. Dtxof 
comb, A. 8. Gas well and oil 

Questions of importance 
school work were drawn fr 
By vote of convention Вві 
and Bro. N. B. Dunn answe 
this question : What is yo 
Sunday-school doing ?

In the evening В rdf J. 
late president of the/cons 
one of his inetruotlve\blac 
dees. Subject, “Apostle Pi 
who see and hear unde 
others lose in not being p 
Bro. Langley gives one of th 
male quartette from Pan 
furnished excellent music 
evening. The secretary 
complete statistics would 
at the semi-annual meetini 
the offloers of schools to foi 
immediately. (Secretary 
item will not escape the 
delinquent superintendent] 

Officers for the ensulnf 
President, E. M. Barteaui 
dents, F. I. Goncher ; deaoo 
man, Joseph F. Bent, Z. Ph 
Newcomb, L G. Potter, B. 1 
W. M. MoVioar ; secretary, 
(post office address, Li 
Executive committee, Rwi 
C. E. Pineo, Bros. S. N. J 
Dixon, Jar. Read.

linn

L.W.E

Those. Minutai

It seems that the minute 
em N. B. Association have 
warded to the publishing < 
Parsons, of Hailfsx. Will* 
the association, Brethren 
Addison, be kind enough 
them at once. I have beer 
as moderator of the aasocii 
them up. These brethren 
where they are. The Year 
ing delayed in Its public 
minutes not being forthoor 

B. N. Hughes, 
Hopewell Cape, Sept. 22.

That Special Of

The notice given in th 
and Visitor of Sept. 27 by 
is somewhat misleading, 
tished during the absence 
ness manager. The full i 
have been made by the Mi 
Visitor with the Young P< 
by which both papers are 
clubt of new tubicriberi for 
of IL76 per year. This an 
no way afftota ordinary bu 
Messenger and Visitor

J.

DENOMINATIONS!
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WUsione, A<wll* University, Mlnli 
MtniaterteJ Aid Fund, Grande U*n 
•••І Мішісв. from ohurcbee or ind 
New Brwwick end Prince Kdwe 
be emit to the Her. J.
And an moneys for the 
aboeldbeeentto Rev.Envelopes tor collecting todTS 
work een be bed on application to 
1ha Baptist Book Boom, Halifax.]

Osborne, Shelburne Oo. 
privilege of baptising a y cm 
to the fellowship of the Os!

' yesterday, September 24.

Newcastle
work of 
fields.

L.
AND СНІРМАІ

grace is taking ph 
Eight were baptize 

ult, and twenty-two on the 
others on the way. To ooi 
all the praise. W. E.

, N. S—After і 
And appréciât 

Rev. J. J. Armstrong hss bi 
through failing health, 1 
pastorate of this church. ’ 
fair salary and a personae 
Is compact with three preac 
Will be pleased to oorrespt 
of oar ministers with геми 

Hamilton L. M

Lunenburg Oo., N. 8.-

barg Co. district, wss held 
■«Ив (Day Spring), c 
commencing at 2.30 p. 
present: Archibald, Bros 
Raymond. The reports 
churches showed that the В
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October 4 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.tober 4 8
Johmstu*.—The Sunday-school in con- 

wanton with1 the Kiiat Bxptist church 
o, Queens Oo., held » public 
lb* evening of September 17, 

fur the purpose of raising money for the 
O ramie ligue Mission. T. Hetheiing- 
ke presided. I'ray et wse offered by the 
peek». Hew. 8. D. Irvine. “To the 
wurfc to the work " wee sung by the 
choir. The following uatned members 
of the echo. 4 took pert In the dialogues 
and recitation* which followed : Mlssee 
Arthur* ta Branecombe, Amelia 
nell, Betsy Hetherlngton, Msry J.Heth- 
wtofteu, Kv.aslti L Black and BUlh E. 
Hetherlngton. A stirring address wse 
given by Rev. H 1). Krvlnr. flinging by 
Mise Annie Mcflrtgyr, the popular 

uf - l'hurnt -wn, and a claaa 
R< citations and 

diafiwix • bv Mies Winona Hethrrtog- 
ton, Mrs. 1. Вагон Starkey, Georgs 
Beach, Mias Annie M> Gregor, Mrs. H. 
Kate Warn, Mlwi Violet D. Thorne, 
M. D. Hetbrringtuu aud Maty H. Hath- 
asingtoo. offerings for the Grande 
Ligne Mission amounted to : Collection, 
КШ: Du. 3. Q. Hetherlngt-m, 11; Q. 
Lsoglu, «Ktj J. l’etterson, 60a.—total, 
• l 1 83. The friends of the mission wish 
to offer their sincere thanks to the pub- 
llc^wbo so liberally responded to the

Окаат Vii.laob. — “ H-joloe in the 
Led alway ; and again 1 say, rejoice.” 
uar hearts are lifted In gratitude and 
praise to God for Hle great goodness and 
loving kIndues* to ne. AU summer our 
little Zion has prayed to the Lord of the 
harvest for showers of blessing. Drops 
of mercy fell from our Father's hand 
during July, yet

Lame Horses.Saeday-eeheel Caavsatiso•i-
Misses Mildred and Annie MoLaao, I 

j of tne claw ;of - ’98 of Acadia College, 
have accepted situations as teachers in 

pelman Seminary, Georgia.

H. Jenkins, lately pasl 
Man., has settled with 
Granville, Annapolis Co., N 
Jenkins is most favorably known to 
many in the Maritime Provinces. We 
ate glad to welcome him back, and trust 
that be may be greatly blessed in hle

A large number of Baptist Sunday 
school workers mat In oOov

the Catletcn 
■mil.. Isa Knickerbocker Suits,Bridgetown, Annapolis On, on W 8

hadday, flap. Ahb- Twenty sis 
forwarded relume.

The morning session, after devotional 
і with the election

etaed to learn that R»v. W.
tor at Brandon, 
the church at 

. 8.

у aeattesad
lea lab* to . With strap and buckle at knee, to fit boys from ю to; 

іб years, just received. 2 These suits have been made specially 
to our order. They are what is wanted especially for boys 
from 14 to 16 years*who do?not wear long pants. Call and 
see them, the prices arc right. It don't matter what kind of 
suit you want for a boy, as wc Aavc all styles and sizes in 
stock, we can fit any boy at all

Br ).
«sendees, was е Ц
of ofllows, receiving iwpotls from flew 
president*, only two of whom were not 
peeernt. The reading and dlacusston uf

Mr K «isle's
h.

Goo-slow of this 
station. All

e paper by Bro. II. B. Dunn —Subject. Dr. Htunders and’ wife, of Halifax, 
and Prof. Kriratead, of WolfvUle, are 
among the many Maritime people who 
have lately visited Chicago and the 
World’s Fair. Prof Keirstead returned 
home last week much plowed with hie 
westward trip. Dr. and Mrs. Stunders 
tarried for a short visit in Ontario on 
their way home. We learn that Dr. 
Saunders has accepted an invitation to 
take charge temporarily of the Freder
icton church, while steps are being 
taken to make permanent provision for 
the pastorate.

Rw. L R. Skinner, who recently 
signed the paatoral care of the Lawer 
fltewiacke church, has received an unan

us call from the churches at Oak

“The Atmosphere of Bundaj-sohool», which ww 
nmghoottàe 
fc WM 
thg th.
, hopeful

FELLOWS’•WlMihohwAt the afternoon session the following 
sswys were read : 1 Normal Teachings,’
by Mlw Whitman, of New Albany. 
•The Us* and Abuse of Lesson Helps," 
by Mrs. A. O,«swell, of GentrevlUe 
"The Kabbatii school Office*,” by Bro. 
A. V. Newcomb. Three practical and 
Instructive papers were diwuwed, criti
cised and approved bjr Revs. F. M.

, Young, J.T. Eaton, Erb, AUen, Bros. B. 
H. Parker, B. W.Hbeffnw, 8. N. Jackson, 
N. B. Dunn, G. A. Dlson, A. F. New
comb, A. 8. Caswell and others.

Questions of Importance to Sunday- 
school work were drawn from the box- 
By vote of convention Rev. Mr. Es ton 
and Bro. N. B. Dunn answered enforcing 
this question : What is your—our—my 
Sunday-cohool doing Î

In the evening Br/ J. M. Langley, 
late president of the/ convention, gave 
one of his instruotlve\blackboard exer
cises. Subject, “Apostle PanL" These 
who see aud heat understand what 
others lose In not being present when 
Bro. Loogley gives one of these talks. A 
nude quartette from Paradise School 
furnished excellent music during the 
evening. The secretary stated that 
complete statistics would be furnished 
at the semi-annual meeting, and urged 
the offlaers of schools to forward returns 
Immediately. (Secretary hop* this 
item will not escape the eye of the 
delinquent superintendent).

Officers for the ensuing year are : 
President, E. M. Barteeux; vice-presi
dents, F. I. Goucher ; deacons, Jae. Whit
man, Joseph F. Bent, Z. Phinney, A. F. 
Newcomb, LC. Potter, B. W. Sohafner, 
W. M. MoVioar ; secretary, L. W. Elliot ; 
(post office address, Lawrencetown) 
Executive committee, Run. J. T. E iton, 
C. E. Pineo, Bros. S. N. Jackson, G. N. 
Dixon, Jae. Read.

ІЕ08ВЙІСЕ SCOVIL & PAGE, 157!and 159 BARRINGTON ST.
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Bay and Ledge Duffer In, Charlotte Co., 
which we understand he is likely to ac
cept and to enter upon wosk on that field 
at an early day. Bro. Skinner has in 
his pastorates won the deep rtgard of 
his people, and haa been blessed in his 
work. We hope that in thlsf present 
case the church* msy be greatly 
strengthened through his ministry.

It U stated that Rev. M. C. Higgins 
has received a call: to the pastorate of 
the North River field, P. B. L This 

.-mbraces the church* of North 
River, Clyde Riftt, Long Creek and 
Bonshaw. It is one of the largest, 
strongest and most encouraging fields 
In the Association. We presume Bro. 
Higgins will accept this call, and we 
trust that he may be greatly blessed in 
his work.

Rev. a W. Corey has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Charlottetown 
church, and is about entering upon 
his work. Charlottetown is an impor
tant point for the Baptist cause on P. 
E. Island. Pastor Ocrer brings to his 
work collegiate and theological training, 
se well as some experience in pastofal 
and no doubt he brings to U elements 
that are still more valuable, 
blessingi rest upon his labors.

We were pleased to have a call last 
week from our veteran evangelist, Rev. 
Isa. Wallace, who has labored so long, 
faithfully and euoc*sfully in the gospel 
ministry. Mr. sod Mrs. Wallace will 
make their home the coming winter 
with friends in Woodstock, and Brx 
Wallace expects to be engaged, ae 
his strength may permit, In evangeUstio 

k in the province.
Rev. A. K. Ingram has announced bis 

Intention of remaining another year with 
the Tabernaole church. 8L John, List 
Sunday evening Mr. ingrsm preeohrd 
a sermon appropriate to the Donation .if 
his entering upon the sixth year of his 
pastorate. The text was Ants 7 : S,and 
the preacher polultod his people to G -d 
as the power by which alone a church 
mould be built up and msde strung.

> THE “THOMAS”PRICE 50 CENTS.
Henderson. The reports from the fields 

generally encouraging. No general 
revival has been outa during the hot 
•eaenn. At Benton and the adjoining 
ti «Ids, where Rev. J. W. 8. Young has

I i* the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established In 1832 A. Du 
iAs superior to most and second to none 

manufactured in either Canada or Uw 
United States.

labored for some time, the Interests are 
much strengthened. A new bouse of 
worship is soon to be opened at В mton. 
At Woodstock, to us, the prospecta are 
very hopeful. Bro. Baker and those 
taking up the work with him, are much 
encouraged. A colony, mostly of Albert 
Co. В iptiats, has been recently formed 
on the Tobique, about thirty mil* from 
the 8L John river. Мого ab 
anon. One brother thought the reason 
we report so few convenions is because 
the church* are not alive, t. e that too 

pastor and a few brethren have 
to keep the rest in line. Is not 

this truth? Why are we not as the 
Jerusalem church ? Acts 2. Dear 

reader, "where art thou ? with pastor, or 
against him? ’ A committee was asked 
to present at our next gathering the 
claims and aim of B. Y. P. U., and ad
vise m to its true relationship to ns. A 
card bearing an appeal for help to our 
Foreign Mission Board was read from 
Rev. J. W. Manning. Special prayer 
was offered in behalf of our enterprises. 
The first Sunday in October is set apart 
by our church* for special offering to 
help our Boards. In our conference 
meeting at 2.30 p. m., we could not bat 
feel how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity. In 
the evening Rev. A. H. Hayward 
preached the missionary sermon from 
2 Kings 4; 1-8. A number of the 
brethren followed with timely words. 
We were all cheered and helped by hav
ing Rev. J. H. Saunders with ue. Oo 
Sunday morning Rev. Thoe. Todd 
preached the quarterly sermon from 1 
Oor. 8: 21-28. The service seemed to 
be just what was needed and cannot be 
without good results to all. The Sunday- 
school meeting of the afternoon was

only by the 
offers an un- 
iggliug when 
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traffic finds 
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we pleaded still, for 
there were many anxious souls. As 
Mas* of old. we prayed that God would 
come up with His people as they met 
In association. Oh ! the wondrous love 
the Father hss bestowed upon us I How 
fully He answers our prayers. Oar 
friends came In the spirit of the Master, 
and we are praying that the blessing 
they brought to os may be carried back 
to them in the true Scripture measure. 
List Sabbath twelve happy believers 
followed their Lord in baptism, and to-

N. N.. A. a ISM, where *11 lb* leading (Hew* Ifre

|B| J. A. GATES & CO.,
SSLI АЄЄЯТ*.

MIDDLETON, IN. S
AI*o Maaafaetnrara' AgouU for Uw eelsbrMed WHITE HEWISe НАГНІМ*. wMefr h

fc. ktx.vledged Xing In th# Sewing Heckle* world.

morrow two more will put on Christ. 
Many, many more are anxious. Oh, 
will you not meet us at the mercy seat 
and plead still more earnestly for souls 
in Great Village? Our pastor's heart is 
encouraged as he leads down into the 
water .the children and grandchildren of 
those whom he baptized here in hie 
former pastorate. "He leadeth as.” 
Let us trust Him in whose loving hands 

Helena Black adar.

little

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader
M*y rich

ПSept 23.
Richmond, Cahlbton Co.—The qaar- 

arly meeting which opened at McKen- 
xle's Comer on Friday, the 16th of Sept, 
and lasting until Sunday evening 10I- 

ing, proved to be a season of general 
refreshing. There were eloquent ser
mons, fervent prayers, and faithful ex
hortations. The pastor and others 
gathering hope and inspiration from the 
occasion, resolved to continue the meet
ings during the week, which was accord
ingly done. Bro. J. H. Saunders, of the 
Mkhbknqkr and Visitor, remained over 
Monday with the pastor, and with him 
visited several familiw in the Interests 
of the paper, said In the evening he (Bro. 
Saunders) preached a grand gospel 
mon, choosing as his subject, "Ohrii 
Experience." This very timely 
was quite often referred to lu subse
quent meetings. Bra L. Henderson, of 
Andover, wee with us 
evening giving us the benefit

and long experience in 
Wednesday evening

b wi
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Those. Minutes.

It seems that the minutes of the East
ern N. B. Association have not been for
warded to the publishing committee, J. 
Parsons, of Halifax. WiU'the clerks of THE OLD ADAGE,

1 pends his crops and his success in farming. *0 farmer bei 
enough can always find use fbr more than he has. Hence the Impart- 
anoe of good management In order to Insure greatest dividends. IIІВ 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In saving and colleetiaj 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half in a careless asm 

y of applying It to the field. We believe that every flamer 
Increase the value of his manure pile bv thorough pul

verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using • 
practical maehine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mall you the manufacturers’ catalogua

the association, Brethren Crab be and exceptionally good. Bro. Obae. Manser 
read a pap* on the "Adaptation of the 
Teacher to hi* Work." A numb* of 
girls beautifully rendered a 
recitation. Would like to gt

Addison, be kind enough to toward the min y travellers passing 
forth through Halifax last 
Miss* Mlldrao aid Apple

them at once. I have been oalled upon, 
as moderator of the association, to look 
them up. Th*e brethren should know 
where they are. The Year Book is be
ing delayed in its publication by the 
minut* not being forthcoming.

B. N. Huohxs, Moderator.
Hopewell Cape, Sept. 22.

of the many good things given, but space 
won't permit. In the the evening Rev.

preached the dosing set 
Interest was manifest in

uaffl Tuesday 
; of his Mr Loan on their way to 

Georgia, where they have both 
poaitlooa aa teâchera lu one 
Seminary. Thwe aooomptiehed young 
ladi* are the daughten of the late Pea- 
tor J. A. Me Lean of 1 precious memory. 
They both made exodlent records at 
Acadia Seminary and Collrg», graduat
ing from h oth institutions with high 
honora. Knowing their unquestionable 
ability and that they have had 
■Iderable experience In teaching, we 
feel sincere regret that thev have been 
allowed to leave our own Dominion to 
find a place for their gifts. I fear that 
some of out institutions of learning 
making the blander that 
our church* have male.

1585* 1 effort. On 
Young oame t 

Bro. Young has lost 
time vigor, and hle pisiion 
vation of aouls baa not abated in the 
leaet I think 
made a mistake 
line of action 
Bro. Young 
His term of 
Mission Board has

0. Henderson 
mon. A deep 
the meeting. Revs. 0. Henderson, J. H. 
Saunders and J. W. 8. Young are to help 
Vaster Currie in some special work. 
While writing this note nows com* that 
one young man has decided to Christ, 
and others are seeking. The meetings 
continue. Bro. Currie U very pleasantly 
situated among a kind and appreciative 
people. Has just completed hle first 
year’s work with them. He is much 
loved by his flock. The kindn*s of the 
friends of oth* persuasions aa well aa 
Baptists, is worthy of mention. They 
all did what they could to make our 
stay pleasant. Oth* church* were 
kindly opened to our ministers on the 
Sabbath. In fact everything save the 
weather concurred to augment our hap
piness and suoc*s. Receipts for de
nominational work $14 28.

H. G. Eettabrook, Sec'y.
Westport. Digby Co., N. 8.—The 

Digby Co. Baptist quarterly meeting 
met with the Westport church Septem- 

B-sides the pastor and 
church but

osn largely
none of his old- 

for the sal-

our quarterly meeting 
In not eugg«ting some 

or planning some work to 
during the next quart*, 
service under the Home 

expired, and it ap
pears that he is not to be continued aa 
general missionary, which I, with 
otherv, believe to be 1 mistake. The 
oth* provinces have Bros. Wallace 
Marple, while New Brunswick isxleft 
out In the cold. Come, brethren of the 
Board, this will not do. So far as I 
know we are all willing to contribute to

free on application.
MASSEY-HARRIS OO., Ltd.,

8АІЖТ JOHN, Ж. В.

That Special Offer.

The notice given in the MxaexNOEn 
and Visitor of Sept 27 by Bro. Вжкм, 
is somewhat misleading. It was pub
lished during the absence of the busi
ness manager. The full arrangements 
have been msde by the Mxsbbnuer and 
Visitor with the Young Veopl*’ Union, 
by which both papers are furnished to 
clubt of new nubioriberi for the low price 
of $1.75 pet ye*. This «rangement in 
no way affréta ordinary business of the 
Mkhhknokr and Visitor

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.' oftoo manv 
D. G. Mcl).

4
left

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. i, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

The Annapolis County В. M. and M. 
Conference will meet in Melvern Square 

. 10, at 10 o'clock a. m.— morning, 
and evening sessions, with a 

good programme and a good time, ' 
collections for missions. Brethren, 
come ! J. T. Eaton, Sec.

Lawrencetown, Sept. 80.
The next session of the Queens County 

Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Cninman church, Gaspereaux, beginning 
mi Friday, Ootob* 18, at 7 p. m. The 
Women’s Aid S ocietiea are also request
ed to send delegates to attend the county 
quarterly meeting of the clrcl* and 
present reporte. Let there be a good 
attendance. W. E. McIntyrk, Sec’y.

The Albert Co. quarterly meeting will 
be held cm the second Tuesday in 
October, at 2 p. m., with the Second 
Coverdale Baptist church (Stony Creek). 
We are looking for a large gathering, as 
it will be the annual meeting, when the 
officers to the ensuing ye* will be 
elected. B. N. Нианжв, Sec.

Hopewell Cape, SepL 19.
— Use Skoda’# Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.

— Hawker’s Liver Pills cure all stom
ach ills. They assist digestion, 
late the bowels and liver, tone 
stomach and purify the blood.
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-gant and 00m- 
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home missions so long as we are not 
slighted. And now as the convention is 
to remain as it is to another ye*, why 
not continue Bro Young ae general mis- 
eionary until the propoeed changes in 
local affairs take place ? Iam not Bro. 
Young’s apologist; he needs none ; but 
I amply voicing the feelings of many 
others wjio think as I do.

Sep. 2.1/y _ Calvin Currik.
P. continuing the meet

ings this week also, being encouraged to 
do so by the deep interest manifested in 
those already hdd. c. 0.

on O.t 
afternoon

with

J. H. Saunders.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
ber 1
members ШЩЩШ
few others were present Those who 
were present, bowev*, did their best to 
make the meetings as interesting as 
possible, and all lelt that a profitable 
time was enjoyed. At the first session 
on Tueeday evening a sermon wap 
preached to a good congregation by Rev. 
William McGregor, which was followed 
by addr- mes from the oth* ministers 
present. At the session on Wednesday 
morning the work of the quarterly meet
ing was resumed. Deacon G. ff. Tibert, 
of the Freeport church, was appointed 
to take the cnair for the day in the ab
sence of the president,

and 20,

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

of the Westport[All money* (except Іецесіее) contributed for de- 
noolueUoDAl work, L а. Нота MUelone, Foreign 
Hledoo*. Aosdle University, Minister!*! RdtuuUlon, 
WhHeterlel AM Feed, Ontad* UgwMleMoe, North
west Mission, from churches or Individuels, etc., la 
New Braaewick end Prince Kdward Ulead, should 
be sent to the Rev. J. W. Manning, 9t John, N. B. 
Aad аП moneys for the «ante work from Nora Scotia 
ahoald be sent to Rev. A. Cohooo, Wolf ville, N. 8.
Envelopes fbr collecting fonda for " ------------
work oan be had on application to 
the Baptist Book Room, Halifax.]

U
Andover.—The Carleton, Victoria and 

Madawsska counties quarterly meeting 
convened with the Baptist church at 
McKensie's Com*, Caneton Co., N. B., 
Friday, September 14. Owing 
favorable roads and the rain tn 
down at times in torrents, our gatherings 
were not so large and representative as 
they usually are. Some twelve minis
ters in all were present, though the 
portion of oor church* was in 
minority. Our meetings were good, be
ing characterized throughout by a spirit 
of greater loyalty to oor Master’s cause. 
A knowledge of the facts brought so 
vividly before onr minds at Convention, 
a few weeks before, perhaps deepened 
the feeling within us that there was

((th* ebove, or to

Osborne, Shelburne Oo.—I bad the 
privilege of baptising a young sister in
to the fellowship of the Osborne church 

' yesterday, September 24^

Newcastie and Chipman.—A glorious 
work of grace is taking place over these 
fields. Eight were baptized on the 17th 
ult, and twenty-two on the 24th. Many 
others on the way. To oor neat God be 

W. E. McIntyre.

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

Ю0. The name
i Houlton Aca- 
itne in grateful 
e personal gifts 
. Rick*, D. D., WILLIAM LOGAN,. A. Cooney. Я Rev. E. P.

Ooldweil was chosen secretary. Re
ports were made by the ministers and 
delegates of the work in the church*. 
While all repotted a season of darknew, 
yet It was evident from their remarke 
that the work was moving quietly to
ward, and a spirit of hopefulness charac
terized the meeting. This was followed 
by an Informal discussion on Bible study 
and the pow* of the Word of God. A 
resolution of sympathy was passed to 
Bra MoGregor on account of the afflic
tion of his family in the severe accident 
that has befallen his wife. At the after
noon session a pap* on “Tithing," as 
taught in the Scriptures, was presented 
by Bro. McGregor. This was followed 
by an earowt discussion on Christian 
giving and the financial state of our 
denominational work. In the evening 
a good congregation oame togeth* to 
hold a missionary meeting. A broth* 
who do* not like to wiitehia own name

ST. JOHN, N.ovided with an 
There are five 

ige preparatory, 
io, and an aoa- 
urneaoh, a nor- 
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ay be completed 
it is able to do 
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whom «6 now 

$ рові ti one. In 
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terior to our own

all the praise.
Boylston, N. 8.—After 

of faithful and appreciated ministry. 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong has been .compolled 
through failing health, to resign the 
pastorate of this chnrch. We can give a 
fab salary and a parsonage. Our Add 
is compact with three preaching stations. 
WUl be pleased to correspond with any 
of our ministers with regard to a settie- 

Hamilton L. Morrow,
Church Clerk.

Lukinbum Co., N. 8.—The second 
meeting since association, of the Lunen
burg Oo. district, wse held at Summer- 
aide (D*y Spring), on Septemb* 18, 
commending at 2.80 p. m. Pastors 
present: Archibald, Brown, Rutledge, 
Raymond. The reports from the 
churches showed that the B. Y. P. Unions 
were peeving a tiblering. ▲ Woman’s 
Aid Society nae lately been organised 
in Lunenburg town. As a goodly num- 
b* of people from the community were 
preeent a short pray* aad testimony 
minting wee enjoyad. In the evening

і.seven months

something more to ns to do than ev* 
we had done. In this critical time the 
Divine “go forward" seems to be the 
voice of none oth* than our Captain 
to us, and the sentiipentof our Saviour’s 
words, “I must be about my Father’s 
business,” was at our meeting and is 
to the coming months oui*. At 7.80 p. 
m. Rev. Joseph Cahill preached from 
John 8: 86, aft* which several of the 
brethren took part in social 
Saturday morning, after spending the 
hour, from 9 to 10, in prayer, the bnsi- 

of the session was considered. 
Thoe. Todd in chair. This

ti1 ч
Г.Г. ЖІСНАВМ4С0.
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President
being the annual gathering, the follow
ing officers were chosen to ensuing 
ye*: Rev. T. Todd re-chosen president. 
Vice-presidents to Carleton, Victoria 
and Madawaska counties, to above 
«de: Rave. Joe. Cahill, H. G. Este-

BSMS.*IL W ~

Mm. Uwwe Mieemrr,
wrx/ee.-—I kexw b<*too often to a brief report like this, 

■poke, according to appointment, on 
“The relation of our church* to our 
denominational work." Address* on

Mes. Kwkv

Seep he a longcto
like k beiier thee an 
Other I beve nnjwt

sE-HlrTS
put 8L Martina 
social footing.

J.H.8.
Hay l Pressed Hay l

U. C MALONE.

subject
McGregor, Deacon TIbert, В roe. J. A. 
Pete* and C. a Bargees. The quarter
ly meeting closed to meet at Centrevüte 
or Digby Seek, Tuesday evening. Nov. 
21st. K. F. OauowxLL.

the made by Bro.

Office*
3ЄЕНЖШЧ2d*.

iable to $2
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kittens st all Г added he, looking st the I business, and if I happen to pees this I It. Every piece else In Chicago open 
ptie child a little doubtfully ; then way again, 111 take some more. Oood all day Bunday and all night : dir,», 
whispering, aa he pot them both to her morning, ladle,” and with a low bow jointe and saloons. Don't eee why Fair 
face to be kiaaed, “Cousin, dear, I wish and a twinkle in hie kind old eyes, shouldn't be. Bnt reasons given for open 
I could see when you were pleased by Colonel Brown marched away, leaving Fair Bunday, all bosh. Thinnest kind of 
your lap*- Bee ! give a smile when the Bertha and Alice fairly gasping with bosh. Poor man not in it. P 
one you like best goes by. Do—wont astonishment and delight, for thereon family of ten—mighty poor “poor 
you—this onoe-just for once ?" the counter lay a bright new half dollar, hasn't eight children and two dogs.

It was in rain ! he passed the kittens Then there was another long waiting Admission to Fair coat him S3. Then 
before her in succession, that she might for patronage, during which the young have to leave dogs outside. Earae 19 a 
see the markings of their fur, but still merchants got rather sleepy. But at week.
ahe only said she liked both, and, of the end of what seemed hours to them. Great Fair. Man find fault with it 
comae, was glad to have a kitten, and they heard a cracked vice calling, “per- ought to be sent out of country.

on ; till at last he was disheartened, nanees. per nan-ees !” and soon a nek- people complain about, all little things— 
asked no more. erty wagon hove in eight on which eat spots on sun. Man ought to feel proud

It is a great distress to some people a shriveUed-up old man who eyed the of country can get up such a Fab. 
when they are pleased ; and aa the chil- green umbrella curiously fora moment, Ought to attend it Bave up money he 
dr en went back together to the drawing- and then climbing rbeumatically down, owes and go to Fab. Baptists find neat- 
room, the little boy waa the sadder of approached them with three big yellow eat and best furnished rooms and pleaa- 
the two, though he could not have ex- banana* in his hand, and said, “I give antest head-quarters in dty at Training 
plained why. you xe per-nan-eee, you gives me re School, 2411 Indiana avenue. Metho-

Anrl then just what he expected hap drink.” diets have hotel as big aa a mountain,
pened—the choice between the two kit- “Shall we do it?” Alice asked. Small portable mountain. More rooms
tens was offered first to the girl ; but In- “Yea, said Bertha, “and we will have in town to rent than are visitors to Fab.
stead of accepting it aa a favor, and say- a fruit stand, too.” Moee restaurants than rooms. More
ing “Thank you” for it, and being The old Italian saw the fine out glasses street stands than restaurants. And
pleased, aa ahe ought to have been, she and offered a dozen bananas for six of more shows than street stands. Prices 
would say nothing but that ahe liked the glass es, which waa accepted. The at eating-places on Fab grounds no 
both, and it could not matter which ahe Italian hung around foe awhile and higher than such things always are 
had; nay, to look at her aa she spoke, then drove off. when eaters outnumber things eaten,
nobody would have thought that she “Bertha !” Seem higher to many people than really
cared for having either at all ! “Well what is it?” are. Man has family of nine souls. Or

it that she did not-observe “Oh, l*m so hot and tired and sleepy, eighteen soles. Same thing. Been in
how sorrowfully her aunt waa gating at and I do want some of that lemonade habit of going to anniversaries every 

V» , _ b” u ahe spoke ; aye, and with a sorrow dreadfully.” year. Always go as delegatee, whole»fTimLhK? hïïbSm fir beyond anything the kittens could “Let's drink it. Nobody has come family. Travels on delegatre’ttoketo—
ЙЙЯ HVedfo occasion T for a long time, and, anyway, If they do half-fore. Gets there, signed s. dele-
brash* upopth.^m. Bat ihe did not ; end presently her we can Mil them bananis.” And they " ~
XTLhK' Ї£ҐЛ£?Я £ rq, “wn.jiy. -„■ь.чиос. «до th. pmw до tbd, thift

bow different they were! Nerer were ™lïï
ї S ВЬ ЇУ ьЛГьЛі

sSSHimSm ЯМГ'лЕїДя:

*Ь” Чйо I wfll h;"4hU^e ! I like
ХТ-ітії* * bec™eihe
ЕЙяріЛГа TÏ SSS-sySiSysbK;
low tone. But, poor thing, there were woro‘ 
excuses to be made for net ; ahe had 
bad so many troubles. Gala generally 
hate. Their kittens are taken away 
from them so often, and they get so 
biseed about the house when people are 
busy, and the children pull them about 
so needlessly, and make the dogs run 
after them—which is so irritating—that, 
really, the wonder Is they ever purr at

Ihlle Ihe Dull* Process
(Tft No АШІІея 
3-Ч. Other Chemicals

be seen waiting rapidly^tbrough a dirty,
іпЬет ear. Eatorfng the 

but from which it came etie found a 
heathen woman lying on a wretched 
bed—dying.

Betting down by her side Addie 
Graham (for it ti her) took her waisted 
band and repeated the story of Jens 
and hi* love.

The woman 
the close asked 
me ?”

After repeating that blrsaed verse, 
“Whosoever will may come," Addie 
told her of Estelle and her dying 
sage to them. у

“And will He make me white aa 
snow? O, aak Him, quick, for I 
dying."

Kneeling by her bedside Addie prayed 
that light might be given the dying 
woman. When she rose from her knees 

light shone in the woman's eyes 
as sne exclaimed, “Oh yes, He hears. 
As white as snow," and she fell back- 
dead. And Addie whispers, “Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth 
they may rest 
their work* do

drew UfcV ban saaiast 
As* raUvd her stvoag roes

She playsd. The world dree 

Я ho iaag. They eoeietly

glad

Bor eoU Woei-bod forcoeebe гвШ*.
і off her Maakrt of I

11 ho rhlil kroon jrt drearily blow 
without number'

W. BAKER * CO.’S

ireakfastCocoaeagerly, and at 
did He die for

л Cold hearts beat qaiok, and 
< glisten.

And sad lips curved thee* 

. that hushed l 
And changed to tears the b 

These strong you eg hinds to

The chimie of Life The g 

The years pass id oa. These t 
When broke the deeds that 

8uch dueling beams of light 
She thought parbape that Jo

: “AndHer hleeecm. rifled oil the tiats of the dawn 
AU the pieke end the blare, pale end pearly,

:end It has morethn 
tke Urength of 
With Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is tar more eoo- 
f feu then one 
, nourishing, and

Said by Craters everywhere.

W. BAKER * 00., Dureliwter, Xsaa.

■at starts them all out bright asd early, 
like bite of bright eee shellі l he-re scattered

seed children, all bravely they're out, 
aeAold weather quite scorning.

Aad eo, when the blue-bird's note ring» through the

Or the phobe-blrdcalls in the morning.
He sure that the brave little bloaeome you love,

Are some dainty wood-nook adorning,
i of thrée-parted, dark, mottled

One# more »he drew LIT* her 
And raised her hands (n<

Once more the pseeioo of her і 
і she loosed her eo 

She pleyed sweet chords that

Intercolonial Railway.
1893. SUSSÉR ARRANGEMENT. 1888

85625?лЕьуяіи*

Oa delicate ferry stems springing,
The eh у little bloeeome ore gladly perceives,

<e of brighter days bringing.
Fatgmou», in Vick's May ж line.

Bpiri
labor

t thAt
її*

Ye* ssith the 
from their 

follow them." A meaning that of old they 
They bore a touch of 

Since youth had left
AS WHITE AS SHOW.

ТЖАПГ8 WILL LHATH 8T. JOH*—
ІР*.. Campbell ton, Pugwaah, PU**

for Point dû" Chéàé;:............. ......... ..
f” ^b^MÛntreial'.'aûd Qitoagû ' li s!

Purring When You’re Pleased.
“Mamma, where are my gloves?" 
be speaker is a pretty girl of about six

teen years, the tone very impatient 
“Here they are, Estelle, where are you

*°^Mdn’tI tell you, mamma? we girls 
are going over to the liidge to prayer 
meeting to-night," and with a good bye 
ties Estelle Bruce harried away to join 
her companions, while the mother’s 

sends up a prayer to her Father 
in heaven, that the evening’s service 

be the means of bringing her child

Prepeted le yield her homes 
With laurels epi eyed with bll

gates to hospitable family. Four rooms ; 
tri-daily meals. Don’t ocet cent. Comes 

air. Accustomed to delegate busi- 
H angry. Orders nine

wicbee, nine caps coffee, nine pieces pie 
—thin, bat waterproof. Waiter hands 
him check—12.70. Man falls down dead 
under counter. Isn’t use to it Shook 
loo great. Ten cents unit of value cm 
Fair grounds. Bicycles not allowed in 
grounds. Good thing. Bicycle very 
narrow, but very abrupt. Baby cabs not 
allowed in grounds. Better still. Bab 
oab very deliberate 
fact—but takes up more room than bay 
wagon. Hard on mother to keen it oat. 
Let it to, hard on every body elm. Es
pecially people with shine. Poor baby. 
Make room for itself by and by. Don't 
see, myself, by what rule commissioners 
shut ont baby cabs and admit young 

with equatorial hat brims and 
young women with eclipse dress sleeves. 
Baby wagon on exhibition—abuts up 
like jack knife. Carry it around unde

Her power to bring them gli 

And then the knew thoee y eat

And theee ead lines with lost ; 
Had left no too* tor Joy

ss& arayлалл ftürsall gone, and we muet 
some more. Where are the She? sand- Of deepest pain

ТЖАІЖ8 WILL ABÈmi AT ST. JOH*—lemons ?"
“Right next to where the pitcher 

stood”
“No, they aren't there, and the sugar 

is gone, too. How funny T"
But Bertha did not near her, 

idea had suddenly entered her head.
lickly and looked Into 
that served ss a money 

Ü1L What had become of the fifty 
cents? Then they both looked 
where, but not even a penny 
found, and a few minutes litter two very 
hot, tired, 
sobbing out

Z
THE HImay

£5to Christ
Mrs. Bruce is a widow, and Estelle is 

child. For many years she 
—гі-дт- her oooversion, but as
yet she has had no sign that her prayers 
had been answered. Special meetings 
are being held in a branch of the church 
and it is to one of these the pirls have

The Uarret at Hr

The rooms at grandfi 
been used so long, tl

he oui ІТХАІЖ8 WILL LHAVH HALIFAX—

ipfcf
55

athe

look of its own, when 
door, ss expressive SS I

Bat of all the toon 
upstairs or down, не
strangeness, the mysf 
beak and whisper, of

“Hark, what was i 
to (week; and 

"Hash I I'll

, And so a week passed ; and though 
the children petted their kittens, they 
never discussed the question of which 
was liked best again, for a shyness had 
sprung up about it ever since the day 
the choice had been made. ^

But at the end of the week, one ron- 
was rid-

and dirty little girls were 
their troubles and losses on 

mamma's lap.
She had shown only tender pity until 

the broken story reached the point at 
which their bargain with the huit ped
dler came to, then she said gently 

“You shouldn’t have taken 
without asking mamma, Bertha.”

“Oh, but these were way up on the 
id all covered with dust, so 
—Mrs. Holbrook heard no 
the mention of the top shelf 

ahe hurriedly set the children down and 
went into the dining-room.

Yes, her fears were only too true. 
Eight of the delicate little _ 
rime, and only four remained, standing 
ш a loaneome row against the wall 

When mawnune re-entered the sitting 
room it was with a very grave face that 
she said to her little daughters :

“Bertha and Alice, do you know what 
you have done? You nave taken all 

mg ; so but four pieces of the beautiful cut-glass 
and fear Grandpa Harris gave me for a wedding 

present It was worth a great deal of 
money, and now we can never get it 
back. Of course you didn't know that : 
but let this 
to my little

SSSSffiSSÏf*
і- Meanwhile the girls are pu- .ng 

their way to the prayer meeting room. 
It is quite evident that Estelle is their 
leader, and to-night • seems to even 
better spirits than usual. The girls 

her spirit, and it is a merry group 
that pauses before the church door.

The servi ore have not yet commenced 
and aa they enter the pastor greet* them 
with a bow and smile.

The opening address is short, but to 
it is clearly shown the folly of sin and 
the wisdom of early seeking Cbriat. The 

pe people

the boy
tog bis father7* pony, and only the little 
girl was to the house, her aunt, coming 
suddenly into the school-room, dis
covered her kneeling by the soûl weep
ing a silent rain of tears over the fur- 
oost of Miss Puafy, who was purring 
loudly all the time ; while her own kit
ten, Master Pussy, 
asleep, unnoticed, by

shiny morning, when 
ing his fathers pony, i TSAISS WILL ABXtVH AT HALIFAX.

tgBSlgsjii »arm, like ironing-board. Lean it up 
behind door inhali-hang it on nail. 
Great things for people who live to flats.

ree-wbeeled pntrtcn lor grown people 
to Transportation Building. Only one 
front wheel. Bight to middle of pba-ton. 
Out of way all lime. Woman climb to 
and out, forward and backward- can’t 
get dress against wheel unless crawls 
under wagon. Phaeton 
wheelbarrow. Firm on wheels aa a four- 
wheeler. Wonder 
wheelbarrow didn't invent three-wheel 
wagon at same time. Probably had no 
horse, do use for wagon. In same build
ing, handsome oarraige, beautifully 
finished and upholstered. Fall “life 
sise” otherwise, but only about four
teen inches wide. Very funny to bear 
people explain it to each other. Com
monest explanation is, that it Is made 
with “accordéon pleat"; intended for 
dty use, where stable room valuable. 
Open it out, hold four people, driver and 
foot man. Come home, shut it up, slide 
it away at one side of the stall. Expla
nation usually very satisfactory. Peo
ple aon’t notice no two dashers or mud- 
shields over wheels alike. Carriage not 
built for use ; merely built to show 
different designs to shields. Carriage 
like good many texts you hear men 
preach from. Text simple and plain 
enough, until man begins to explain it. 
Put that in your note-book. Dominie.— 
Robert J. Burdette, sn the National Bap-

themali '
Every morning, for toetanoe, when 

the nice, curly-headed little boy brought 
the kittens a saucer of milk from his 
breakfast, there was sure to be a distur
bance over the purring question : for, 
even before the saucer had reached the 
floor, Miss Poesy was sure to be there, 
tall and head erect and eaggr, singing 
her loudest and best, her whole throat 
vibrating visibly ; while Master Pussy, 
on the contrary, look his food, but said 
very little about it, or, У he ever at
tempted to express his natural delight, 
did it to so low a tone that nobody 
could bear without putting their ears 
close down to him to listen.

Now this wee what the mother oat 
called keeping up one's dignity and 
•elf respect, so it can be easily lmag 
ined how angry she need to get with 
the other kitten. “You wretched little 
creature !" she would eay to poor Miss 
Poesy, who. even after the meal waa 
over, would lie purring with pleasure in 
front of the fire ; “what to the world are 
you making all 
about ? Wbv are you always to be let
ting yourself down by thanking people 
for what they do for you, as if you did 
cut deserve It, and bed i | 
expect H ? Isn’t it quite right for them 
to feed you and keep you warm ? What 
a shame it would i»e if they left you 
without food or fire! I am ashamed to 
see you making yourself so cheap, by 
showing gratitude for every trifle. For 
goodness’ sake have a little proper pride 
and leave « ff such fawning ways ч 
Look at your brother and eee bow differ
ent be behaves1 -lakes everything as a 
matter of course, and has the sens* to 
keep his feelings to himerif. and peo
ple are sure to res pact him all the mere. 
It keep’s up one's blende' interest when 
they are not too sure that one is pleased. 
But you, with your everlasting acknow
ledgments, will be seen through, and 
despised very soon. Have a little more 
esteem for your own character' Wbat 
Is to become of self-respect, If people 
are everlastingly to purr when they are

But It was all to vain. As soon as 
ever anything happened to make her 
feel happy and comfortable, throb 
went the little throat, as naturally aa 

In the spring, and there 
reeh scrape again I 

the temptations were endives, 
tittle boy’s cousin, pale and quiet and 
silent s* she waa, would often take 
Mlas l ossy on her knee, and nurse fher 
fur half an hour at a time, stroking : 
so gently and kindly—bow could any 
•me help purring1

Or the boy would tie a string, with 
a стек at the end of it, to the drawer- 

of * Uble, so that the kittens 
uid paw it and pat it and spring at
as they pleased-bow was it poadble
4 to give vent to one’s delight In the 

Intervale of such a game, when the 
thing was swinging from side to side 
before their eyes, inviting the >ext

And when there wsa nothing' else to 
be pleased about, there were always their 
own tails to run after, and the fun was 
sorely irresistible, and well deserved a 
song.

But at last a changé 
lives. One day thor : 
beaded boy, came I 
kitchpn where

US should mu Ilka to 
What s uumber of qi 

hidden under the saves

cats
th<

iiiiiimiir6was lying sound 
^------------ , the fire.

)w, the pale, silent little girl'had 
і an orphan needy two yeârs— 
er and mother having died within 
iw weeks of each other—and she

■ ■ are filled
with thanksgiving and praise to 

• God for the glorious gift of His Son. 
Estelle thinks of her mother’s sweet 
patient face, and in her heart a longing 
lor better things is awakened, and when 
they sing that sweet old song, "Aa 
White as Snow," she bows her head and 
offers her first real prayer.

Before the service closed, the leader 
asks those who feel their need of J 
to rise to their feet. Estelle, together 
with several of her companions, rises to 
her feet. A fervent prayer followed, 
and when ahe rises from her knees it is 
with the assurance that the blood of 
Jesus Christ bed washed her “White as 
snow."

Two years have passed away. A 
group of girls are setting to s large 
pleasant room, carrying cm an earnest 
conversation while they sew. Estelle 
is here, and it is around her the others 
are gathered. Buddenly one of them 
rises Impulsively, and, throwing her 
arms around Estelle’s neck, cries, “ Oh 
you dear girl, bow can we let you go? 
What can we do without you ? You

ggtfgtag
d. ротки*»,

OMsf SmartaWafleaS
M

Itwho invented to tem 
tans Had as
should go. Grown peu 
gat bow early It gets <L 
winter, and bow far i 
noises sound with all tl

When the children w. 
for nuts—for Bunder deкбвйаіи
to leave the stair dc 
them: but there wee 
that, for all the people Г- 
down and busy with th<

The autumn nut ha 
first upon sheets on the 
dry, and then it was 
big green bathtub, wt 
since the children could 
■gainst the chimnev, to 
gable window. This tt 
and weight the father 
It was used for almost a 
purpose for which it wa

In summer when it 
children played “ehipi 
was their lifeboat, ana 
away on the high sea 
for dear life, with umbr 
tog sticks, and some i 
cry and call for help—fc 
idea of the behavior of 

трапу ; and some I 
bulging tin bottom of 
yielded and sprang ba 
thump, like the clank 
■very exciting.

In winter it was the g 
bushels and bushels < 
smooth, outelooptog aid 
clever little mice, wb 
raiding and rummagii 
garret stores.—Mary Hi 
SL Nicholat.

Ж.Ж,
had been ever since, till quite lately, 
under the care of a guardian, who, 
though married, had no children, and 
was more strict and well-intentioned Yanrath and Aiapolii Hailiay.

SUIDER ARRANGERENT.that, between sorrow at 
afterwards, joined to s 
ing nature, she had, without knowing 
anything about It, abut herself up in a 
sort of defensive armor of self-restraint, 
which, till now, neither aunt, nor uncle, 
nor even loving cousin,had been able to 
break through.

But they had gently bided their time, 
A the time had come at last, and Mias 

Fussy pointed the moral ; for, with her 
aunt’s arms folded round her, and a 
sense of ha comforting tenderness 
creeping into the long lonely heart, she 
owned that she had fretted all the week 
in secret because-actually because—it 
wee eo miserable to nurse a kitten who 
would not purr when he waa pleased !

Anybody mi, gu* how nice It wi 
ten minutes afterwards,

•nrlvw «8 Weymouth at 4 81 y. m.
LXAT* A**APOLI8—Szyraea dally at 1.0S « щ, 

arrive as Tamouth 4 44 j - Гітіїат aaJi 
Freight Tneaday, Thursday aad Saturday at A IS 
a a, arriva at Tamooth at HAS a. ■-

▼«ріОитН-Рвамввв» and Fréglai.

, never to take mamma’s 
things without first asking 
Ruth Nettleton, sn Mail and E:

leave."—

that noise and fuse
A Characteristic Letter.

Am going to school again. Ambition 
of life gratified. Am in university. 
Student in President Harper’s school. 
Domiciled in Middle Divinity H*H- 
Hleep there. Great many men go 
through college same way. Remain In 
same condition through life. Go to 
preaching. Still asleep. Condition
oontagioue. Congregation catches it.
Church dies. No change. No funeral. 
Nobody knows thing is dead. Man in 
pulpit doesn't know it either. Keeps 
on preaching. Church doesn’t know it. 
Reports to the church annually—“Are 
holding oar own.” Keeps on holding it, 
with rigid, grim, unyielding grasp of 
death. No need to hold so tight. Great 
waste of power. Nobody wants it 

Got much better room to university 
than asked

right to

STOSS'
cepted) to and from Barrington, Bbslbur-b an»

most not go.”
Estelle's voice is very sweet ss she 

asks, “Addie, if you thought the Mas
ter's command to you was ‘Go, teach all 
nations,' would you refuse ?JL 

“Oh, no, I hope not. Of course 
right, and 1 am glad that one 

circle Is ejilng to be a real missionary, 
but still 1 can’t bear to think that you 
will only be with us one month longer."

Meile smile* and kiare* her, and the 
talk goes un.

swiftly, and only
t* left to Estelle at home. At the 

tiiat time she will start for a 
lurelgii l*o-f three to labor lor the ad 
Van wren re. t . J her M astre • kingdom. 

Bat, alee’ the strain upon 
and when the girts

I_y evening to annum pan у her
fa pray* mewttn* Mrs Bruce answers 
tiied. call with, I «telle b n.4 able to go 
uui W> night 1 А о si-me enqtilrtts are 
mads, but Estelle's vote* fiue

*4*were " It tt only a wild ahd 
dte I will I* all right In the

Mat,
to eee the Ш- 

with the roused color of warm — Skoda'e Little Tablets cures head
ache and Dyspepsia.

ж may be obtained at їм ИріНу
ww-sa-ÆSM^'^- -і her cheeks, smiling through 

her tears at the though of how like tne 
unpurring kitten she had been herself ! 
Anybody may gum, too. with what 
riotous joy her loving cousin Insisted
her changing kittens st once, ----

ring Mies Pussy for her very own. 
And bow, on the other hand, he set to 
work himself, with a raolute heart, 
make Master Pussy so fond of him that 
purr he most, whether he would or not. 
— Mrs. Alfred Qatty, in Worthinglon’i

Two Little Business Women.

— Andrew J. Stephens, 8L John, N. B., 
great pleasure to 

the remarkable virtues of 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic, 
two ago, my two daughters, 
and 17 years, became very

•ays : It aflorde me 
certify to 
Hawker’s
tglT’m

weak, pale and nervous. They 
appetite, and were listless and low- 
spirited. I tried various remedies 
without success, until 1 was advised to 
try Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic, 
three or four bottle* of which complete
ly restored them to health and strength.

WANJEDI
Nova Scotia Stamps

for which I win pay the fbOowtag peiowi

and
*

Hass Use to
W'» k for. Characteristic 

veisity. Knows better what 
ant than people do. Got 

as much of every 
opt things that 

wanted. Got none of them. Univers! 
ty rooms very popular. Close to Plais 
anoe. Walk right into Fair. Hear 
Arabs sing every night. Must be fine 
“snap” to teach ringing school in 
Arabia. Only one tone in whole coun
try. Fib all song poets can grind out 
words for. Sing anything sacred or 
’“circular," so poem is long enough. 
Makes no difference where stops. Stop 
anywhere in tune, right in middle of 
note. Sounds all right. Few 

heard 16,000 choir in 180,000 
$100 anthem Sunday morning. 

Sounded just like Arab sings about fall
ing off a two story camel. Only louder. 
Wild Arab, weaned on the free winds 
of the desert, used to screeching all his 
life, can’t be heard when gifted soprano 

to 110 deg. in the shade and 
until the rest of the quartet 

can’t sing any longer. Shows benefit of

Sunday opening disappointing snccess 
to openers. Papers described how count
less thousands clamoured wildly at Gates 
every Sunday morning. Gates closed 
by Iron hand bigotry and narrow pre

clamored for while then 
;ing in countless thousands 
dives and joints. Gates 

opened Sunday. Attendance shout 
half what is any on week day. Crowd 
■till in slams, dives and joints, probably. 
Got used to ’em, like ’em. Preaching 
at Fair on Sunday. 64,000 people pre
sent. At Fair, that is. 2,000 present at 
sermon. Plaissnoe side-shows jammed 
and crowded. Now, openers say, admis
sion fee too high. Make it a quarter, 
countless thousands come up to the 
gates like leaves of forest. Fact is, 
crowd that clamored for Sunday Fair, 
not made up of people who go to Fair 
any time. Mainly side-show clamor. 
Poor man ex cure for it, as is excuse ft r 
great many other gouges. When hear 
a man yelling longs out in noisy adver- 

t of his love for poor man and 
his determination to do great deal for 
him, always bade at other store. Know 
that whoever trades with him will be 
poor enough after day of settle] 
Sunday Fair question has two aid

One penny,...! 1.60 
Threepence... .40
teSbiL'iSS

2 cents.......... ЮВ6
6 cents
N cents-.....  .76
10 rents......... J6
Щ cents...... Л0

Got about ten 
thing as asked 
shouldn't have

.06her has 
call that

W. 1
The 8U*M meet be In seed1 t)h 8am, what are you going to do 

with that pail?" Alice cried, breath
lessly.

Now Sam Holbrook was thirteen, and 
although be was really very fond of bis 
little sisters, he was just at that age 
when he scorned to show it in public, 
ao he answered curtly :

"Going to make a lemonade stand 
down on the corner."

“Can't we соте, too?”
“No, go back home.”
"Oh, Sam, please !”
“No, I said, and if you tease I won't 

let you come down at all. Me and Jack 
don’t want any girls bothering around.”

Bertha began to cry, and Alice ex
claimed, Indignant!

“Never you mind, I’ve thought of 
something that 'll be lots more fun than 
helping horrid old Sam.” Then looking 
around to make sure the offender was 
well out of hearing. "We'll ha 
stand, too, 'tbout asking any body, either. 
We can lake that old box out behind 
the bam and have Bridget’s green um
brella for an awning. Then you can 
open your bank—’cause mine won’t un
screw—and we’ll buy some lemon* of 
our own. Then when Bridget's upstairs 
we'll get lota of sugar out of the pantry. 

The heavy peeking box was (bagged 
the sidewalk, put in place on the

0
Uuwera oom« out
*L.
tile

' And It has been a long ti 
von and I have had i 
hasn't it? But there ar 
tie things I feel Inspired 
and one is politeness, 
look disgusted, and I he 
go se far aa to say that ; 
to prance and mince liki 
ing master. But the 
to do with what I am th 

When you read of self 
the wonderful way In w 
been enabled to battle 
■lances of faulty educe! 
yon feel that all each th 
eorlee, and If the man "fa 
In hiss," that Is all thi

F. BURT 8AUHDXBS,
F. O. Hc«IOS, ST. JOH*. *. Ж

The

mleg hints her mi -an FALL-1893.hwfc,Bra be* і Allow
« I-"tail ov«* her, 
■ a physician is 
•1M e « amination

tot sa ali« k'tows wine*

he teres to Mia Hrure and says, “Your 
daufhto* will need very careful nuts

churchKa I /лив TRAVSU.KBX Me V roepfeie llaw or
WE

■ ll.l.lWKHT. Md...
"la it an t itling ewi-xts, df-C’ti* *”
“As y«t I rant » -i toll," and after glv 

kg forth** -Urn lions, he departed, say
ing. “1 will call again soon.

The sick mum ti visited by the 
very often, the mother ecaroe 

leaves her child's aide, but she rapidly 
rinks. Two weeks from the time th» 
doctor Aral visited the sir k room he Is 
obliged u> relinquish all hope. He 
turns pâtüngly to the mother, saying, “1

RSALI.WABI

1 W« r«*irlf»ny ..à an win,I seal, beyvn toIУ
holds on

Mrs. A. A. nrtUlam*

DANIEL & BOYD, L1 anything against ■ 
theee Is no human brine 
but I quite agree will 
when he shows that ti w 

for the M 
If had. 

lack of home and echo.

a self-
For the Good of Others baiht isai, *. n.
Rev Mr. HUllamii Heartily 

dorses /food’s Sareaparltla.
We are pleased to present this front 

A. A. Williams, o." the Sillabee 
Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

NEW GOODS dsïtocame loto their 
r friend, the curly- 
bounding into the 

re Mother Pose and her 
asleep, in raptures'of de

light, followed by the pale, quiet, silent 
cousin, as quid and silent as ever. The 
boy rushed to the kittens at onoe, took 
np both together in bis bande, laid one 
over the other for fun, and then raid to 
the girl, "Cousin, now they’re going to 
give us the kittens for our very own, 
just tell me which you like beat, really. 
I’m eo afraid you wont choose foe your 
self when they aak y ou,’and then, if I 
have to choore instead, I eha’n’t know 
which you would rather ,have ! And I 
want you to have the one you like the 
most—eo do tell me beforehand 1**

“Ob, I like them both !" answered the 
girl, in the same unmoved, indifferent 
tone in which she jgenerally spoke.

і s-fbEinraefts:
md eo most you, only yon wont eay. 
I wonder whether yon like to have the

jadice. Crowd 
went tbrongiIs there no hope, doctor,” the mother

Йartiüere is not 
In my power. We;
Great Physician.

With a moan the mother leaves the 
room. When she returns her eyes are 
swollen with weeping, but on her face Is 
a look of perfect peace.

“Mamma ?” it I* scarcely more than 
a whisper, bat the mother hears and 
bends to catch the word. "I know—I 

not long—I will never go away— 
another will go Instead. Tell them—" 

stopped to gather breath to continue. 
U them — Jesus — Christ washes 
to—as snow." Her strength is gone, 

ahe falls beck gasping for breath.
(me moment, then her face tak 

spiritual look as she whispers, “
—Jeens—heaven,” and she hies crossed 
the river.

Another year passes.
In a distant land a young girl might

“ I see no reason why в clergyman, mare than 
a layman, who know* whereof ho • peaks, 
should hesitate to approve au

Article of Merit
and worth, from which he 
been signally bfiM-nU'-l. anil „„„„ 
tion may serve to extend tho-м» bentiflt* to 

•» by Increasing their conlUenoe. My wife 
has for many years been a sufferer from severe

1 Dt ; 1 have dene all 
must leave her to the Gentlemen’s Department,

*7 King Street.

ffiëalSSrSSiB
Plenty of yon have a 

for title education, but
and pot on a manner th* 
impress the beholder witcorner and the huge umbrella secured 

by sticking the handle through a knot- " in
but which only serve t 
in an unpleasant tight; i 
■ton once made bythe b

or hit family havehole.
XH STOCKiAbout half an

Brown passed the corner. He was an 
old friend of their papa’s, and seemed a 
bit surprised, but he only said :

"Good-morning, my young friends;

hour later Colonel «звем»*»*
laicteter, Bobertsoj t Aim.

have Nowhere- shouldNervous Headache peantioed that 
“Why," exolai 

iaay onoe, “ I never as 
your brother. He’s just

lor which *he found little help. She ha* triedйНЕйРбейр

proved. Her appetite has 
From our experlenbo with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I have no hesitation In endonUng <»

>w much is your lemonade s glass ?" 
“Five cents, ptoeee, dr,” replied Alice 

timidly, holding tiie fhll tumbler out to 
the Colonel, who smacked bis lips after
hehad* eip’ sn^ronoanoed 11 best 

Then he took out a big old-fashioned 
pDckethook and mid, “Lei me see-five 
cento. Well, I havenH got the change, 
eo IH give von this lnetoad. That 
drink wag worth tii Good luck to the

as he ti to any 
tokee off his hat 
goes out, joet the ваеае i 
any other girt." The 

«U».,
ЙСЙЬ.ІУ
wta*. Un* I vàj ,

.,1,
II vba

also been better.
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tod U» work must

Iberoforo b« dosa with ацмоШ tbor- 
AMbnew Ь the Beptamb* oie«lng.

To do ihk work pal on в ооапе pair 
of gloves, tie ap у oar hair in вп old 
ototo or cap, which can be thoroughly 
washed, and wear в stoat, oo 
Arrange в newspaper so that all theeoot 
from the floes can fall on it as It oomes 
oat Draw the soot oat with the floe 
scraper slowly, so aa to prevent dost as 
much as possible. Brash oat ell parts 
of the stove which can be reached by a 
whisk brush, bat do so as carefully as 
possible. Gather up the soot in the 
newspaper, and put it with the other 
ashes, or, better still, mix it with the 
earth as a fertiliser, for which it is most 
valuable. Dj not let any goat blow it 
about, as it is a most disagreeable and 
penetrating kind of dost.

The lower oven, into which the soot 
would naturally fall in most stoves if it 
were not prevented by the newspaper, 
should be carefully brushed oat with а 
whisk and wiped oat with a dam 
as some soot will always fly abc 
When this job is properly done, It 
greed hardship to the worker and makes 
no special dust about the kitchen. If-it 
is done in a coarse, slovenly, helter- 
skelter manner, the dust flies every
where, and the whole kitchen requires 
thorough scrubbing and cleaning after 
the operation is over.—N. Y. Tribune.

Ж Car tartlynot, that's“О I don't know I Boys■nr
Now, boys. I don’t think that's a very 

good reoord foryou as “boys,” la it? and 
yet I am compelled to attest to the truth 
of the statement.

EDUCATIONALwhat tm reams mmeeewt.
Although the effect of the root-stock 

on grafted fruit is well known generally, 
yet there is continual inquiry on the 
subject The frtak of nature or prob
ably the natural result of grafting re
ferred to here may be interesting as 
well aa instructive.

On a "greening" tree were grafted 
some scions from a "sweeting” tree. 
Not an apple from the scions was all 
sweet or all s<

Process
Italics
hemicale

Time Is an Object* pup tta

She felUAfo-e fUdMlUte betas •meUL».'
A »d eoesht the oaltatlhet ».

She played. Tbs world draw
Where one wishes to get to 

earning as soon as possible. We 
think of time, but we think more 
of careful preparation. We leant 
business by doing business wHb 
the same hours, work and require
ments. Wc make the school like 
a large business office and avoid 
the usual school routine.

If you like this plan, send far 
information.
Smux’s Brains* Goujws, Truro, IV. Я,

Now for manner ! It does not hart а 
boy a bit, not make him any the lee a 
man, to know how to make a graceful 
boy ; and many have been the times 
when a young man would have given 
all he possessed to appear at ease in the 
presence of some one whose worldly 
position made it desirable for him to 
appear at his best.

While, then, polish is not absolute! 
necessary to success in some lines of 
life, it Is an emollient that very ma
terially aids the wheels of life to revolve 
smoothly- And I speak the truth when 

than <me good

•4V0DYHÎ-

LINIMENT
ER k CO.’S Illy dersd to breslbo the

istCocoa Gold heart, best «stab, sod dell eyse leaned to 

And tad llpe curved theeeeltne lato a emtio.

____________ that hashed the gladsome singing,
And changed to tear» the brightness of her eye, 

These strong young hands fount other tasks than

The chimte of Ufa The greet world harried by.

soar, bat every apple was 
both sweet and sour in nearly equal 
proportions. Half of an apple might be 
sweet and the other half soar ; or there 
might be several sweet parts and alter
nately as many soar parts, the skin of 
the latter being green and that of the 
former yellow.

The sweet and 
apple were shaped like 
orange, and it was possible to 
of sweet and then a slice of 
until the whole apple 
equal parts. In cooking these applet- 
baking them for “apples and milk”— 
the sour parts of an apple were cut out 
and slices from another sweet apple in
serted, and the whole when baked 
like an apple originally all sw 
Qeorge Appleton, in Farm and Home.

1
-S

han three tinue 
of Cocoa mixed 

i, Arrowroot or 
le far more eoo- 
тпе cent a cap. 
g, and EASILY

ЛтИТІЮІІи annum *

Origietted by ЇГ ОІі Family Pbyslcln.
Think Of It. КїЙЖЙЕЧйг
rotfon after Generation hare oeed and blessed M.
I very Traveler should bare a bottle la hie istrkel.
Every Sufferer Es

__ __ Xerroas lb-ndwhc. Diphtheria.! _______ _
j dtltla Asthma. Cholera-Morbue-VlarrlkBa.tame
0 WAS/ 8.непе* In Body or Limbs. Huff Jointe or as 
net —f. -WÜ1 Sad In Ibis old Anodyne relief and speedy

Every Mother A^Vutind.«j
Sots Throat, Tooellltie. OoUe, cHu. ■Wotara.*cr 
wSLta^Rlars m£ eStallfc fttfl/Aïtlfi hummer

soar parts of every 
the parts of an 

і cat a slice 
if sour apple 
divided into

I say that 
has been

or a feeling of diffid 
і of lack of polish

The yean paeiid on. Them oame at last a morning 
When broke the ctoade that hang across her 

Such deeding beams of light her eh 
She thought perhaps that Joy had 

Once more She drew UTa heap against her shoulder. 
And raised ber bande (not young) to grasp the

Ones wore the p Melon of her life controlled her -, 
Oneeamre she loosed her eoel and gave It wtage. 

She played ewaet chords that throbbed with subtile

good position 
me awkward-lost through some awkward- 

feeling of diffidence born of a
lack or pollan when among 

toee bearing betrayed the daily 
exercise of the finer courtesies of life.— 
Çhrietian at Work.

Sooth!
Railway.
CEMENT. 1893

is no
Misplace* Sympathy.

It has been the fashion in recent 
years to dole ont a great deal of ay co
rn thy to houaekeepera and all workers 

h house
work waa a tiresome drudgery entirely 
beyond the strength of thg average 
woman who undertook it. A great deal 
of inch talk is the meet maudlin kind 
of misplaced sympathy. It is true that 
there are women in the world whose 
chimneys always smoke, whose roofs 
always leak and whose housework 
always goes awry for want of order and 
system. These women ere overworked 
and often broken down in nerve and 
health while they are still young, for the 

men break down who 
do their work without system. But 
that such exceptional 
taken as a class for the house workers in 
general la certainly a great mistake.

There are, It is true, also, 
aedenlions women who work beyond 
their strength, just sa there are 

bilious men who exhaust their 
giss in the hard routine of business, and 

as physical or mental wrecks be- 
their time. These cases have 

nothing to Ao with the purely neoeeeary 
duties of housework, and can no more 
be classed with the average houaekeepera 
than the woman without system. The 
housekeeper who does her work eye- 
UmattoaUy and carefully calculates her 
owe Bowen, so that sbe does not ex
haust Berealf, is Ml a subject for sym-

dayi every

, ike Wth Jam, IMS, 
ray will iwa DeOp NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Fall term opens TUESDAY, Sept 
$. Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profca- 
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three 
two years.
Elective studies in regular соигмц 
and for resident graduates.

ALVA* НОТЖГ,

A meaning that of old they never had ;
They bora a touch of lone ywn Intervening 

Since yonth had left bee and bee heart wee n the domestic вglad.
Five cows were milked four weeks by 

two different решта, each milker serv-

7iBd HafufcataAM 
John for <jataaaart

Prepared to yWd her homage ee of у» і 
nth leurele epiayed with bluer tears they lug two weelre, 

one of them doing his average milking 
and not aware that an experiment 
was under way ; the other waa fully in
formed as to the ns tore of the experi
ment and expected to contribute his 
beet skill for .the purpose in view. In 
the case of the one unaware of the ex
periment the yield of milk from the 
five cows for the two weeks was 864 
pounds. The yield of milk from the 
вхще cows for a corresponding period 

of the man aware of the

STAIN1D GLASSTHE FARM.
years ; English course, 
French Department—

Her power to bring them gladness was ao We have a eta IT of artiste 
and designers engaged sp
aa aU kinds ef

ART JîLASS
And than she bmw those увага had drawn в treeing 

her heart and eoal, 
sod linos with loot youth laleiloolng.

Had loft ao room for Joy open the .«roll.
—Мавоажжт Pawn, la the Traaoeript.

Tom oat the fowls some oool or damp 
day, and then close all the cracks in the 
house except the door. Then take a 
kettle of live coals and place on the 
ground in the centre, bat if there 
wood floor, lay a flat stone in, on which 
set the kettle. Throw a half pound or 
pound [of sulphur upon the coals, and 
shut the door, and leave the house 
dosed for a few hours, and we will 
venture to say no more 
will be found In it for a 
thereafter. If the house Is not tight 
enough to admit of thorough fumiga
tion in the manner described, then dean 
as well as you can, and then whitewash 
with fresh lime, mixing in a liberal 
quantity of sulphur ; after which throw 
•ulphnr into all the cracks and apply 
kerosene oil to the roost*. The house 
should і be well aired before the fowls 
are admitted, and well ventilated at 
night We have never known the '"sul
phur cure" to fail if properly applied.— 
Poultry World.

or deepest pain

РЖПГАТ1 HOUSES,
is a“З-Ди. «

same reason that
THE HOME.

The Cl arret at Urartl 

The rooms at grandfather's house had 
been used so long, they were almost 
human themselves. Each room had a 
look of its own, when you opened the 
door, as expressive as a speaking coon-

A. RAMSAY 4 SON,should be tile in charge 
périment reached 1181 pounds. The 
eesspof 267 pounds in favor of the man 
lmrmilked to dryness. The expert- 

mdnùptovee that it pays to get all the • 
oownsa to deliver. Also that it Is s 
matter of importance that the udder be 

rapidly as possible in a 
er acceptable to the oow—this be- 
of the effect on the richness of the 

global» в. Another import
ant feature in milking to dryness is that 
first milk drawn is moat aqueous, while 
the last contains most butter fat. While 
not strictly a result of this experiment, 
it demonstrates anew the teachings of 
the experience that proves that incom
pletely milked oo we have a tendency to 
diminish their yield.—Brititk Dairy

Glass Painters A Slalnere,X HALIPAX-
Uoe or mhos

beads, Colora, VaraUbee. 
MONTREAL- How We Have Acquired Our Prinet 

Standing and Prosperity :

UJnabSTlaCBaed
Marble, Freestone and Granite Work*emptied aa

Bat of all the rooms to that bouse, 
had theupstairs or down, not A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRURO, H. S.milk in fat
A J. WALKER A CO.,

KXHTVILLR, Ж, 1,
bel end whfapw, of Ik. mttiky oM55Г2

lâtatart! '“Hark, what was IMP It would 
to creek I sad then there was 

"Mesh I III tall you a story,”

failed to ear aUnaa.
XXRB A Paine LB, St tabs, Я.Я.В AT HALIFAX.

утмдШ&Г?' am
sail Qaatas eirt tt • Whlston’e - 

Commercial • College
Graduates can write wclL spell 
correctly, write grammatically, run 
the typewriter rapidly, construct • 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calculate 
rapidly, take business correspond
ence and legal matter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the СЖІ 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

S. E. WHISTON,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

_____ of lie atari* warn иие ЬиІ 1
ahooM ou» like to taooh fat all of ibam 

What • taaaba. of q*aa Ikta. U kap made ему by the use of labor-saving 
ounlri tances and Com wile ounvenleoom 
that have reduced the work of the kit- 
ohsn to a way that would have 
Ideal to the housekeeper of forty years 
ego. The woman with system can so 
contrive he* work that she has more 
•pare time then any other working 

to the lend, despite the 
to the contrary.

The working girl who most be to her 
shop at 8 o'clock and has no internals- 
■ion, except for a mid-day meal, till 6, 
has no time to mend her clothes and sew

Great Central Route Excursion.
JKRSONALLY rond acted, through Tourist Care, 

leave Chicago twice a week, Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10.40 r a , for San Kranclsoo aad all 
points In Calot ado. Utah. Montano, Idaho, Washing
ton aad Oregon, via Chicago, Union Pacifie and 
North Western Line. Shortest time. Lowest rales. 
For Sleeping Car Berths, eta. apply b» ». X. 
8HRARXB, manager, or to WT8 CONDKLL, As
sistant Manager, 3SO Washington .Street, Boston.

The well was to be cleaned, but the 
man that took the job was afraid to go 
down until he had ascertained the quali
ty of the air at the bottom. He let 
down a lighted candle, and when it de
scended to about six feet of tbe bottom 
it went out M suddenly as though ex
tinguished by a whiff of air. That was 
all ne wanted to know. He was then 
■ore that the well had poisonous gas in 
It, and took a small umbrella, tied 
■tring to the handle, and lowered 
open Into the well. Having let it go 
nearly to the bottom, he drew it tip,

for herself except in the evening or early ried it a few feet from the well and up- 
morning hours, with a single day in the get it He repeated this operation twenty 
week for absolute rest Toe busiest or thirty times with all the bystanders 
housewife has many intervals to rest laughing at him ; then again lowered 
during the day, times when she can sit the ligQt, which burned dear and 
down to her work, and the one thing bright even at the bottom. He then 
that sweetens her labor more than afi condescended to explain that the gae in 
others is that she is working for her own, the well was carbonic add gas, which is 
planning for those that are dearer to heavier than air, and therefore could be 
her than hersdf. If the Work is done in brought in an umbrella lost as though 
order, one duty succeeding the other as it were so much water. It was a simple 
the wheels of a watch revolve in their trick, yet perfectly effective.—Farm and 
places, the work goes quickly and 
smoothly on. Tnete are no nervous jars 
and untoward accidents
patience and temper i___
unnerve the house worker than all 
legitimate work that can be aooo 
1 iahed in routine duties. The great 
vantage of housework over other work 
is its variety. It is true that it has to 
be done every day, but the work is con
stantly changing. It is the mere daily 
routine of the shop girl or of most 
women who have to earn their bread.
Unless we condemn all work as s curse, 
though our best sense tells us that work 
Is a blessing, the work of the h 
mother must seem to us one of the 
most blessed and least arduous, sweet
ened as It Is by tender love and consider
ation.-M Y. Tribune.

Va broad winged cloak of ahadk.W What 
a strange eye tt had ; Its ом half rr-- 
window pairing at you torn the high, 

forehead d the gable.
It was the younger chUdraa't business 

to tael----------- I

A farmer who has tried it finds a 
small steam engine one of the most val
uable labor-saving implements to his 
dairy operations. It is always ready 
and never tires. A little wood in the 
summer gets steam up in twenty min
utes ; in winter s little fine ooal main
tains s steady fire to keep the dairy
room ul the ripening емт st » ІШ1Ш рштнімпи eu, 
proper temperature, no other fire being L of Ratal John, IB the Oily and County of Seim

sSSfi'S’PT 2Я£ІХ жігтаНіЕЕ
with the milking, SO that the one is by у JO, the e*M WUUaai Hnriagtoe and
completed ilmori « roon « the other. ,*32?
It also churns and pumps while turning еіру.шь et»» »• Ннтешь»г n..t, at twelve

їїРьЗ
water for scalding and cleaning the eep- ike lend» and promisee mentioned and described in 
arator, churn, butterworker and other “ ,xeoaltoo of 0,1 pjww1 th,rтЬ,
dairy utensils, besides OtherJiervioes not Dated the 13th day or September, A. O., 1893.

M. A. VARNTHKR.

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

mss**.
r-B* or where they 

to seem to for
as to

і і rot
•«*»■ end Kits* L„ 

Mia wtle, and all elMera whom IIlitbowErtrly It gets dark up garret to 

wtntar, and bow far away the houee- 
nntsis sound with all the doors shut be-apolis Railiay. .1

tiNGEMENT. When tite children were sent up-garret 
for nota-for Monday dessert with mince 
pie and apples, or to мав around with 
older to the freeing—they were careful 
to leave the atalr doc* open behind 
them: bat there was little comfort in 
that, for all the people Гwere two flights 
down and busy with their own concerns.

The autumn nut harvest was 
first upon sheets on the garret 
dry, and then it waa garnered 
big green bathtub, which had stood, 
since the children could remember, over 
against the chimnev, to the right of the 
gable window. This tub was for else 
and weight the father of all bathtubs. 
It was used for almost anything but the 
purpose for which it was intended.

In summer when it was empty, the 
children played “shipwreck” in it; it 
waa their lifeboat, and they were oast 
away on the high seas. Some rowed 

ваганки* I for dear life, with umbrellas and walk-
веаГяа»*.. I tog sticks, and some made believe to
. .------- I ary and call for help—for that waa theirГгП 1 I idea of the behavior of a shipwrecked

1 АгіІУ 4 I company ; and some tramped on the
gut I bulging tin bottom of the tab, which

П ХіОТПЛС I yielded and sprang back with aloud
U Оійііфа I thump, like the clank of oars. It was

їіЯСГ

Wednesday jmTrrfS* 
RatarSay! to

flxeto 
in the HORTON ACADEMYûysad Setôrdey M AM necessary to enumerate. The engine 

does not require a skilled engineer to 
ran it, and needs almost no attention, 
the automatic governor and injector 
doing most of the work. In a Wiscon
sin drtry the separator is run by a six
teen-hundred pound boll in a treading 
mill. The exercise thus obtained by 
the “father of the herd" seems to be 
just what he needs. Idleness—in _ 
of all sorts-is the mother of vice, 
bull needs to use his muscles in regular 
exercise in order to keep bis temper 
good, says an exchange.—Poultry WorkI

лі FriSl'y at aisaskt. WOLFVILLE, N. S.
To ftae Or Ira, Executors, Adnalmtatrat- 

!*■■ ofThnmM Appleby, 
Clip of Saint John, do* 
all otiter* whom It may

mint AUTUMN 1 

genstmUj'.^Lart year

die with trains of Wlad- 
ay. At Dlgby with Otty

гггїазйява:
day, Friday end Set ir- 
iteg» daily (Sunday n- 
ntnfton, Bbelburru and'

Ж ora aad Ana 
lato of Iho 
roaaod, and

a that upset 
and do more

The Clover Hay Wot
to

the The farmer who finds in his mow the 
webs of the clover hay worm should 
read and act upon the advice of Profes
sor Osborn, of the Iowa 
college, who says: Where 
are round I would advise a thorough 
cleaning out of the infested mow and 
burning of all the webbed and worthless 

containing the worms. Otherwise 
ere will be developed an eoor 

number of moths to lay eggs in the 
log season’s crop of hay and the p 
bltity of worse damage another

*°а!■s
truiteas under the lest will aad testament of tieortre 
W. Ritchie, deceased, by virtue of the Indenture of 
Morlge«e made by eaid ["homes Appleby, deceased, 
aad Fanny Lucy, hie wife, bearing date the first day of 
April, A. D. I RSI, we snail, on tarsi nrattay. lbs* 

' Eleventh day of Or Usher вся», et il 
o’clock, noon, et VhnbhV Corner (to tolled I, In 
Urlacc William Street, la the City of Ratal John, ta 
the fitly aad County of Saint John, proceed to a sale 
of the fends and premises mentioned and described 
ta said Indenture, la nancetioe of the powers thereby 

la said trustees
Dated the first day of September, A. R ISM.

H. W FRITH,
■LlZVBSril I HI ГОНІМ, 

lest will George W. Rtbchta, deoeneed 
A. H. DnMILL,

Solicitor for Mortgagee*

voluntarily enrolled la the Xaaaal Training Oeaeaa. 
situation WatifaL- --T~~TJ1 ~ toilg 
indnpatartij^nMw^^^r

agricultural 
these webe

гіпсі pal it étions oa Ihr

is ‘J3Qormous

blBty of worse damage another year 
than hag occurred heretofore. It is ex
actly under each conditions, the holding 
over of masses of Infected hay, that the 
worms find the best opportunity for 
increase, end, while it may involve so 
labor and apparent loss fit 
may be considered as neijt 
hay away to store it o 
previously infested, 
per portion will 
serious damage, 
worms oould be 
phide of carbor
hay, but I hesitate to recommend it, as 

s now of no case where it has been 
used for this pest and because of the 
dangi r connected with its use, especially 
in s bam where lanterns may be brought 
making possible the 
fumee.— farmers' Review.

moulting hens and 
bone charcoal made

—Try feeding 
eathermg chicks

charring bones in the fits and then 
Ing up in pieces which msy be 
by. the fowls.—8tockman and Out'

good order of the 
ttotod aad ІлалЛп, S3 to 

Write for Calendar tof<

breaking 

Uvator.
— Do not fail to save and keep to 

proper condition the best seed of grains 
of all kinds for planting another 
8*ve the grass and olov 
the nearest free from 
Judd Farmer.

— Do not look tut away 
for the chances to make nan 
ally farming, 
exist right where у 
think can be found

I. N. OAKEN,

ting. SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

-----£
The School of Telegraphy,

2 cents...........90S)6
bcente

10 cents 
12J cents.............. 10

was the granary. It held 
bushels of nuts, and its 

, outslooping sides defeated the 
little mice, who were always 

rummaging among the 
-Mary Hallook Foote, in

In winter It 
busheb and

garret*!» tores.—
Я. Ifiehùlat.

.00 How to t ar the Date.

A correspondent of the Country Gen
tleman regards the date as an economi
cal, nutritious and wholesome fruit, 
specially desirable on tbe nursery bill 
of fare as s laxative. With regards to 
the use of it, she says :

The Egyptian dates, cured with mo 
lessee, are the best as well as the cheap
est, selling from six to tan cents s pound 
in New York. Separate the dates and 
stone them, and chop them lightly, and 
when you are making white breed. Hoar 
a cupful of the chopped dates and knead 
them Into a loaf of the breed just before 
putting it into the pan 
last time. Stirred loto 
just before they go into the oven, they 
make an excellent food for children or

bake e rich oup-cake 
to layers about three quarters of an 
inch thick when done , mix half a cup 
ful of whipped cream with a cupful of 

g- chopped datas and spread between the 
” layers. Pile three layers high, and ice 

top and sides. If the cake is not to be 
eaten the same day, it to better to omit

the time, u 
to throwing 
mass of hay 
that the up-

■nUmfii

Baking Powder..76
er seed which is 
weeds. -Orange

and.16
d, except

killed by use of bisul- 
bon without removing the 

end it, as

WoodilVs German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

from home 
oney in epeci- 
opportunitifs 

ou are that you

thatManners and Manner. (ТІВІГ* BiaiMl
It has been a long time, boys, since 

you and I have had a talk together, 
hasn't it? But there are one or two lit
tle things I feel inspired to spread about, 
and one is politeness. Now I see you 
look disgusted, and 1 hear some of you 
goes ferae to say that you dont want 
to prance and mince like a French danc
ing master. But that has nothing 
to do with what I am thinking of.

When yon read of self made mei 
the wonderful way to which they have 

a enabled to battle against dream- 
stances of faulty education and origin, 
you feel that all stlch things 
sortes, and if the man “has the true stuff 
to him,” that Is all that is neoeeeary. 
Now don t understand me to be saying
any thing sgelrnt s 
there Is no human

•dtartta.
8ÀUNDEE8,

ISOS, HT. JOHN, N. Ж think can be found only 
miles away.—Farmer»’ Reel 

— If there is 
than a Jmse, 
it is, except 
a storm leered sea.

«ealtffrtastaetotoSaLA WHOM, Mi D , LL U ,
Mil B, ILS aaS IfsiaaS1

-1893. anything more uncertain 
y bull we don't know wlist 
It be the rumpled bosom of 

—American Dairy-

J l.rrws.htatai^htototata, 
to (toratota toreta, to. tan, ^ Ж

Acadia University.
ignition of tt»

to nee for the 
graham gems — Many farmers of Kent and Keees, 

England, finding feed scarce and their 
wheat crop very poor, have cut their 
wheat green and cured it ee hay, think
ing it worth more In that shape than to 
tkieeh for the grain at present low 
wheat (fcioea. - dwserfos* CuliinUor .

— Raise mure poultry am the form for 
motion. Compered with 
і leas and is much

I» er (Iseraeer Oews Me ael Mah# 
■aft taller.

OOVKRNMRRT OF NOVA SCOTIA The next seedThis is one point to their favor that is 
often overlooked. That they make more 
butter from the same amount of milk, 
and that of higher ook*. is a foot repeal 
*dly affirmed, but comparatively few 

e realise that the butter from those 
firm at the

tober 4th at 9 a. m. Metriculethm

SMALLWABS

data cake,tm ProviocialScbool огАепсвіівгв cRsminatfosM will be held October 
|ni, il j t m Supplsmewtory 
examinAliens on ThunKhy, Octo

ber (tb.

TRURO, ROTA SCOTIAof COWS Is much
bring I honor more, 

but I quite agree with the immortal 
when be shows that It would hsve been

£fta
Tvcntend ar*i"1*

Plenty of you have all the facilities

Impress the beholder with your ability 
—your “■nsarinsm,” to plain 
but which only serves to show you up 

unptoeeeat light; and en impwse- 
noe made by the boy Is very often 
nbered to the man.

ІЮУП, Lm temperature than that of other 
cows. In hot weather this le quite 
advantage, even where toe is plenty. 
Before we kept Jerseys or Guernseys our 
herd comprised only native cowe, and in 
midsummer it sometimes happened that 
the butter would come soft, or that 
when removed bom the churn to good

n-rarfahlng and ШІШ- rtr*#. J.<u гри S ■».» Wrts ata faay« ^T^fSh'talStata*

CUtfoia Ha Mtaetag tatfeeee eta

A. W SAtari*.
the whipped 

For eandwhlohm, out thin siloes of 
graham or white bleed, and spread Amt 
with butter end then with chopped 
dates. The batter should be free from

— If farm wages are higher 
fifty yearn ago, It la because 
methods and machinery

theGOODS WeWWa, ■ a Resta e, tSM
ebs

the I Alfa»

if bad not he had (иаеаеі (Маеее la

Department,
Street. msalt Try them with chocolate at some 

Datas added to oondltinn It would auften before that

: I §3=ii operation waa finished. And to very 
hot weather it was always necessary to 
put a lump of ice to the 
when it wee placed upon 

Now we keep both Jerseys 
eeye and although needy the entire herd 
are grades only, there bring only a 
small portion of thoroughbred animals, 

ways eoUd If ordinary 
taken, and it ta 
toe in the hotter dish

give it a fine flavor, and 
e of eager unnecessary.

адепте
render the neeрНЇЗгаЕ: ■butter dish 

the table. ttwi Rim Шжи ШЯmall free to all suffi 
which 1

thein

swindled by the quacks until I needy 
tost faith to mankind, but thanks to
hwme» I
strong. I have nothing to sell end no

The approach of cold weather marks 
an to presse to the amount of cooking, 
and one of the first duties of 
to foe the housekeeper to 
floes of the oven end other 
stove are to order to meet 
of pie-baking and other cooking that 

with autumn days.
і is not ordinarily as

so to colder days, and 
I of soot Is not so rapid 

ta kept to the stove

admission ta—sains aa 
•u eae* «•••» «* HI .part e»

P SO F H W «МГПі,^ e

Лот
September 
» that the

^Nowhere- should the butter ta al

tody oooe, “I never sew any one like 
jour brother. He’s jost m poote to you
m he to to any one ebe. He elwnye 
takes off his hat when he comes to «

еіasses* 2FIS rSârS

m t АШво. peris of the 
the demande

If w* asR^mxbBineoeeeary to put 
upon the table.

In явні toll
euffidently, however, while they 
от ootoe than other breeds, I find

L. L. SHARPE,)S№&
, but being desirous to make 

known to all, I will SHÏÏmwdtolS SAIST leu, i. M.

f? this certain
•end bee and confidential to 
partioutaii of joet bow I 
Addrem with stamps : WH<1

Mr. Hdwso Mamtu (Tmoberl.
P.aBox, 148, DetaoAb Mlek. |

neoeeeary to winter to add a small 
mont of butter ook* to give It a good

full
mmmmЯ-FUWtSHMGS 
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HEWS SUMMARY. Highest of all in Leavening Power —Latest U. S. Gov’t Report D. & R.a MOTHERS-Bring^rour boys.

—Tell your husband. cl’rovimrul Sunday School Con- 
wili be heki OcfelUk, ISth. and 

a Sunday

—The

SSth. B F. Jacobs, a well-known 
school woiker, will be prtaent.

— James MarUll, of Sprtogbill, N. 8 , 
while In the woods gunning, wae acci
dentally ah< t through the fl-sby pAHl 
the arm, the bone being ah altered.

This stpre expects to sell a good 
many of the readers of this paper The last time wc told about a half-price sale cf boys’ 

suits, we didn’t have a single mail order from our out-of-town 
friends. Was it that you didn't believe or that you wasn’t in 
need of clothes for your boy ?

The town folk came and carried away about 200 suits.

THE CHRISTIAN M] 
Volume LV

Dress Goods— The death ia announced in Montreal 
of Rev. John Fraser, M. A., a former 
well known missionary of the Presbyte
rian Church, at the age of aeventy-five. 
^-McGill I'nivezaity, Montreal, baa 
received another splendid gift from its 
princely benefactor, Mr. W. C. Macdon
ald, who baa given the sum of fifty thou
sand doll aie to endow a chair of phyaica 
in the science faculty.

baa been received in Ottawa 
Ш E. Murphy, the contractor, 

who figured so prominently in the Mc- 
Grvevy trial, died suddenly in New

Vol. IX., No.
ABSOLUTELY PURE Now, wc advertise another half-price sale of boys’ suits, 

also some Overcoats and Reefers for boys up to 10 years
—In another column 

gives an account of a 
held in Boston, to a j 
aides, who were abou 
East. The party Bailee 
the Pavonia on Sept Î 

— Ths great strike 0 
England is making it 
in many ways, and < 

it shall be btoo) 
fore long, the results 1 
one. Goal is reported 
SIS a ton in London, a 
its ordinary value. E 
must beer upon the рем 
seen. If loaig continua

for autumn and winter, and will do 
it by giving them superior qualities 
and styles at reasonable prices.

Neat, novel and entirely new 
efiects in weave and color combi
nations in

— It is reported to be the intention of 
the German government to increase the 
navy, with a view to enabling the 
country to sesame the offensive in the 
event of war.

Deaths This sale lasts till Saturday, October the 7th.
Till then a $3 suit will be $1.50; a $4 suit will be $2 ; 

a $5 suit will be $2.50; a $6 suit will be $3. Same with 
Overcoats and Reefers.

r
Eqvims.—AtBatb, Carleton Co., Sept. 
, of cholera infantum, Helen Anna- 

child of Hantoxd and Thev.
26,— News 

that Owen nett, only v.
Squires, aged 1 year.

Barxek—At East Florenceville, Sept. 
21, of consumption, Harriet Barker, aged 
•‘І9 years, leaving a husband and three 
children to mourn their Ices.

Knox.—At East Florenceville, Sept. 
20, Harry W., son of Charles and Caro
line Knox, aged 1 year, ;i months and 23

Last?.. — At New Germany, Lunen

burg Co., N. S., Joseph Lants, aged 71 
years. Brother Lints was baptised at 
Cheater, by Rev. Joseph Dimock about 
fifty years ago. Boon after he moved 
New Germany, in which place he 
lived a consisent and earnest 
of the church until Thursday, Sect 14, 
1898, when God called him from hu suf
ferings here to bis rest in heaven.

Pikbcx.—At the Head of St. Marga
ret’s Bay, August 28, Clarence B. Pierce 
passed to the better land, aged 44 yearn. 
About fifteen years ago our brother unit
ed with the Second St. Margaret’s Bay 
Baptist Church. He had many friend*, 
and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. Hi* faults were few. He 
leaves a wife and three small children to 

their loss. May the Ixixd com
fort and support them in their deep

— Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone left Edin
burgh Thursday morning for Hawarden 
Castle. Mr. Gladstone showed no sign 
whatever that the delivery of bis speech 
on Wednesday night bad any ill effects 
upon him.

— Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, who left 
Queenstown Thursday on the Majestic 
for New York, said that on bis return 
England be would probably reply to 
Mr. Gladstone’s Edinburgh speech on 
the House of I zeds.

— It Is stated that the Austrian anar
ch lata recently arrested by 
intended perpetrating bomb outrages at 
the opening of the Re-icheiath in Vienna 
on Nov. 10, when thousands of 
would be assembled in the 
the Parliament building»

— A Bankck, dispatch of Sept. 29, 
saje French and Bumeee representa
tives had a conference yesterday, and as 

suit the outlook is for a peaceful 
of the disputes between

Foreign Dress Goods Your money back if you wish.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,— A senaaticrsl story Comes fit m Ca
lamity, 1'. A , that a French Canadian 
Magna Is in existence there, with the 
object of prtoeediag to Canada and blow
ing op the Government build Inge in Ot-

prcvail, and the handsome, stylish 
goods at 45, 65, 75, 90, $1.00 to 
$1.75 yard will command attention. 
The way to prove it is to send for 
our samples and see for yourself.

KING [STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
OAK HALL,

The Ukamcot and Canada cotton 
mills of (Iran wall, Ont, which have been 
■ ■■ 11 far reiwii* fie the neat two weeks, 
throwing fifteen hundred bends cut of 
weak, have resumed operations.
- The Governor General and lady 

Aberdeen arrived In |f out real Tuesday 
eight, and were (riven a very hearty wel 
come They held a reception at the 
Gky Hall Wednesday, and in the afUi- 
suui attended the opening of the Board 
of Trade

KING STREET, 1 THE 
CORNER > BIG 

GERMAIN, ) SHOP.
throw out of era ploy mr 
that already1” mtilto 

and the leas of wages, <

in wagm Which the mi
to accept was very h 
U la said, to tfi pet

the police 1 to 
ha* Daniels Robertson of

member
viefiSTf

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. $37.50Cor. Charlotte and Union Strate,
On Thursday fire destroyed the 

N. 8.. Academy 
egppoeed to have 
; urn» about 11",-
>№■

— ■» kirhard Webster, rx-Attorney 
General of England, be* dm lined thv in-

of the bairkrtets to visit this dty, 
—Nfagto other engagements. He hopes 

back mon again
— Peter McOnUoeb, 1 

raddeoto# Dumbarton, C 
waa found dead on bis farm at Algoms, 
N. W. T. recently. It is believed be fell 
and hie bones tramped on him while he

- Sunday night two young girls livirg 
at the tenth end, aged respectively 12 
and 16 years 0/ age, wire ttfrncd out of 
their home by their mother, who was ta

lented. The police authorities found
children wandering around the 

streets and placed them in оте of the 
dty institutions, where they are at 
present.—Ha li/a/ Chronical.

— At Stratford, Tuesday, Kir John 
Thompson said that, having been re
quested to speak on the temperance quit- 
tion, he could aay nothing définate pend
ing the report of the prohibition ccm* 
mission, not st the propir time the 

erment would declare their policy in 
■ matter and stand or fall by it without 
having recourse to a pit blscite.

— It ia said that the window of George 
Alexander, the colored man w 
killed at the colored settle mint 

a Windsor sued

мШет ST. JOHN. NTS A (Ml H«iA*.ent
and- This gives jrtm an Idea of our 

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 
oteecT люм

FACTORY TO FAMILY

— Tn Jarvis 
Toronto, has agaia this

originel id from stovta, 
W*T Insurance about f raised atatee.

spending several years in South Ameri
ca, owing to the unsettled and revolu
tionary state of the country, he decided 
to return home and take up his met 
studies. He graduated in medicine 
spring at Baltimore, and was іти 
ately offered a partnership with bis 
friend and class-mate, Dr. S. N. Bentley, 
a native of Nova Scotia, who has built 
up a large and lucrative practice in Ra
venna, Nebraska. Dr. Shaffner entered1 
upon his practice of medicine last April, 
and was rapidly working into a good prac
tice. Of late he has been failing in health 
and decided to come east for a surgical 
operation. The remains strived here on 
Saturday, in care of one of his brothers, 
who was residing near Boston, and were 
interred to the family burying lot at 
Nictanx, on Sunday, Aug. 18. The de
ceased had just rescued the see of 41, and 
bad a meet promising and brilliant fu
ture before him had his life been spared.

The above, from the Bridgetown Mcrn- 
Her, is forwarded to this tfiice by 
Isa Wallace, who adds : " I had the plea
sure of knowing the deceased during his 
college course and subsequently, as a 
most exemplary and devoted Christian, 
and as a worthy and loyal Baptist His 
bereaved parents, kindred and friends 
have the heartfelt sympathy of many to 

is their great sorrow.

terary people, brain-workers sod 
who get insufficient , «w»., 

severe headaches. Burdock

— Eighteen new cases of у « How fever 
were reported in Brunswick, Ga„ on 
Wednesday.

— Armed men will accompany every 
train hauling express or mail cars from 

any point east, west or south

last Write I nia»tr»u*i Catalogue I Free
to-day I •» ■va» -11 to Alt.

I special terme of sale./

Bins—At Marie Joseph, Sept. 16th, 
Wilkins, in the 17tb year of his age, son 
of Mary and Axel Bink, wee drowned

ofthc law, aed volenlexl 
public treasury tbs ато 
Ü Is judged would hi 
against its property if і 
low of exemption. In і 
for information re to e 
churches have taken 
Canadian Baptist learn 
et Wlaiton, Ont; pa

u
Chicago to 
in future.

oldarid 76, a former 
Charlotte county, while out fishing in a small boat His 

death has cast a gloom over the place. 
The young man was loved and respected 
by all who knew him. Although not a 
member of any church, he had a hope 
centred on nothing less than Jesus Christ 
and His righteousness ; and in the hour 
of • llliction this was a comfort to bis 
grief-stricken parents.

McKay.—At Chimney Corner, near 
Margaree Harbor, on Sep. 14tb, after a 
protracted illneve, which she bore ра

єві Cleveland, in a recent tiently. Pfcobe, wife of the late Hector 
letter, said that he wanted a currency жп<* /^Çhter °* t^e **te Dea.
that is stable acd safe, and that he would W. & Hart of N. h. Margaree, aged 47 
not knowingly be implicated in a con- Jean, leaving six children and a large 
diticn that would make him in the least circle of friends to mourn their loss.

le f<rfa shrinkage in the Ом sister was baptised by Rev.F. A. 
r of the dollar. Kidson and united with the Baptist

chuich here some years ago, since 
which time, though not able to meet 
often with God’s people, she had 
endeavored to turn as near as possible 
to her Saviour, and was enabled to put 
all her trust in the merits of His Wood 
as she drew near the shades of death. 
Her husband passed to bis rest just one 

before her, and her youngest child 
1 six months. Her funeral took

— The 6L Louis, Mo., dty authorities 
have decided to build one or more elec
tric ambulances for use in street car and 
other aeddents.

— A dangerous crank, who gave hia 
name aa Joseph Washington, was 
arrested Thursday in the White House. 
He expressed dissatisfaction with the 
Presidential course, and said that he 

kill Mr. Cleveland if he bad a

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home 00 
. TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

easy terme of payment aa well . 
aa for spot caah.

) ■very Inetrument Pulls Warranted

ohurch and parsonage.Addr..., H- e. CHUTE L CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Sootia.

to*
the also “pleased to see it 1 

early day ths теткн 
street Methodist chore

pistol.
— Pres id

3 LADIES! "
of right 
church properties eh 
quota of taxes.”

— Bvx-crvxa sodden 
actor Is connection wit 
trio oats in crowded t 
sufficiently frequent ti 
ter for thankfulness 
life-guard has been fan 

It fa eatir 
the adoption of this d< 
trie railroad company 
Uvea have been saved 
life-guard fa described 
large wire door-mat, 

rounded off; 1 
with piping, and stick! 
front end of the 
from the ground. It fa 
gas pipe, bent in dre 
ioned with two-inch 1 
interlaced with tarred 1 
spiral springs at the bi 
cushion in conjunction 
the front. The guard 1 
oar with two large he 

r, and at the end 
be easily lifted eff by t 
motorman or gripmi 
position at the other ex

— The Hartford See 
the Christian people 
cities have been hoi 
on their spiritual need 
Mm Is » «ood one.' 
Christian pastors and 
in every community 
prayerfully consider 
done to help the work < 
kingdom of Christ 1 
tag members of oar 01 
In the cities could hold 
and it would, we beliei 
good.” The Secretary 
in thinking that ther 
fraternity between the 
in some of the New 
This has its applical 
the limits of New Bk 
St John, somewhat me

does i
Rev.

degree snswmibl 
purchasing pow< :

— In connection with the report from 
Vancouver, B. Cn that R*v. Dr. McKay 
was charged poll-tax on his wife, who is 
a Chinese wiman, the officials st Ottawa 
say that such a charge, if made, was con
trary to the express provisions of the 
Chinese Act.

Б mYou wear corsets to give you com
fort, grace and elegance of figure. 
The only way to obtain all these 
and many other advantages, is to 
wear The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.
Goods Houses throughout Canada.

ma short
tiriif .Tuff d Annapolis 

of Adnunis- — The Ncrthrm Pacific steamer 
brourht news to Victoria, B. €., of the 
burning of the Russian steamer Alphonse 
Zee vente, with the less of sixty lives.

— Sir Richard Webster, chairman of 
the Royal British Commission ‘to the 
World's Fair, said that what Struck him 
meat forcibly in the Canadian depart
ment was the Ontario » Educational ex
hibit, which be cooaldfr*d'the mist 
beautiful and instructive in the whole 
ixhil.i

— The Kev. Hr. Talmage, in hia ser
mon in Brooklyn on Sunday, urged the 
celebration of the nineteen hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of Christ by a 
great convocation from all parts of the 
world to be held in New Yota, Brooklyn 
and Jersey city.

—Many families of unemployed work
ing men In Cincinnati are on the verge 
of starvation. Some have been fourty-

Li

suffer from 
Blood Bitters will cure promptly.

some1trail
(ration preparatory, It ia averred to 
suing the railway fir SIO.OOU damages. 
She La paid to allege that the train’s 
whistle was not blown, the brakes were 
not put on and the crossing where the 
man waa killed waa not provided with 
proper guards

- - Archbiah-’p Fabre, the head of the 
Re man Catholic Church in the Archetii*- 
ocae of Montreal, appeared before the 
dill tribunals cn Tuesday last aa defen
dant in the feme,us case dfçthe Canada 
Revue, the c wnets of wbiéh oa 
an action of lifty thousand dollars against 
the Archbiahc p tor placing the paper 
under the ban. Much indignation is 
felt in clerical circles because bis Grace 

prothc-

Mplace on Friday following, the services 
being conducted by the pastor of the 
Margaree Baptist church and Rev. Mr. 
McKinnon (Presbyterian), when a large 
number assembled to pay her their 
last tribute, 
ріммоор,

HvuLEv.-()n the afternoon of July 
1st, Mrs. Kbentxer Hubley, in her 58th 
year. This sister, Mary Catharine Mc
Donald, youngest daughter of the late 
Allan R. McDonald, waa born at French 
Village, St. Margaret’s Bay. Halifax Co., 
N. 8., November 9th. 183.7. Miss Mc
Donald waa converted and united with

For sale by leading Dry

MT"
Gcmmct,1 Presbyterian UTlneaa

^mrnmnnv№ M. T)..

ConsultingMB.
N I WE AIN’T TIREDAnalytlcul

Chemist,
Sw Ho y 1 «ton 
Ht., Boston,
Maes.,

fa Talking about our Boys’ 25c Hats, but just for a little variety we will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 75c, and if 
latter arc not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c. ones. »

the First BL Margaret’s Bay lUptlal 
church about the year 1862. On the 
20th of January, 1865, she waa united 
in marriage to Ebenser 8. Hubley, who 
survives her. For some time before her 
going her health waa gradually falling. 
It was to her much ofa privation that 
■he was not permitted for a good while 
to assemble with God’s people in publie 
worship, but this, as well as her own 
physical weakness and the elckueaa of 
other members of her family, she bore 
with marked fortitude. Not long before 
the end of her earthly pilgrimage, she 
bad very great joy In the conversion of 
her youngest son, who waa baptiz'd by 
her pastor, Rev. A. 0, Chute, It was 
her pastor’s priviltgl’to hesi often from 
her lips expressions of great faith in 
God, and an entire willingness to elve 
herself and all her loved ones over Into 

log. July 
r home,

Rev. Dr. Saunders, Rev. W. E. Hall, 
and her pastor participating, alt-r which 
the body, followed by relativ** and 

was taken to St. Margaret’s Bay 
ent. In the afternoon at 8 
the church at French Villas 

were continued, Rev. M. W. 
and his assistant, Mr. Corbett,

waa n quired to apnesr before a 
notary, like an ordinary citizen.

— We welcc me to oir advertising 
coin oars the name of Daniel A- (Robert
son, St. John, who are so well acd 
favorable known In connection with the 
dry goods trade of the Maritime Prov
ince». They are thoroughly reliable in 
every particular, and have worked up 
an immense out-of-town trade through 
their excellent system of samples which 

address. See

•ayv:
it
After в careful rxemlnaili.e of

Skoda’s German Soap.

■еШгІпеІ «ml toilet u MO 1 aUo

ing men
of starvation. Some have been 
eight hours without food. The iestiass

ess among the unem™

y every day many bitter speeches

a. ine rrsuese- 
loyed is 4>ecorn- 

meetings held 
bitter sue

ness smou| 
ing greste 
nearly evei

Z D. MAGEE'S SONS,an OintmentSkoda’s Germ

•sniWot ulDUbent fur eruerul eiery-Car

•twra, Jml'whilf<.rt»«»rї
In Uio manufactura of iollnt w»ap. агітк
гйммімц’ідідтк
■urc, unaduberaU<t. аімГ nwe tn** alkali, 
whlrh т«Ш wepii cunUln

for Hurwe, Hallfaa, H. » . «ay«: "Truly

are made.

вЗ KING ST., ST. JOHN.•ysi
are', aeot by mail to any 
what (hey say in their ad.

• «-■Яи preliminary examtaati 
John І лиш on a charge of attempting to 
■order bis wife by shooting, took an

Marriages.

Rogei>*-Stk>.ve8.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 7th of Septem-

a. a, lu ФШІІІШ. «УІ- Mfkj.vAis-BEïi т.у.—Attbe home of

^ НЙЯ MS t.T'S
cmM" of «be Ferme,’, Втік, etStoZÏÏSïïil AaTl;,,™^0irr,‘f„BFelCbA,f BUÜm„„

5-H55E--sSKSU. murder chug,. both of BUUmcre, X. Co.
On Tbnmfl.y Utt . vmiog enlcred Du.MW4iBto.-At the reddence of 

“«.пі WLMrk-, d«f ihe bride’, uncle, WlndMr, Aneuti 7. 
™ ««Ч l” Freriericnm »nd Ь; Ке». J. W. Jobmon, frier Dunton, 
"A* ,,f Windier I’brin», Нмі, Vo., to Higgle

mnrdend hi, ilMer lc-l»., Mr, Hrdley K.Oeru.of Tmro, Col. Co.
Whr.ry on the breeding d»). The M- ІМ-.H-TlMMOSA—At the BipUit
W,h'*7; •» ••in >" be » ПММ pnoaR N. E, Margiree, on the 21,t 
optonrf r.mb’ï tiring neu hmwtck VU ult.. bjlv,. Willl.m W.lmore, Don rid 
Ibge. Edwud 1, . bright and totelib Mt Intch, !.. Maggie J. Тіттом, both 
gent negn, nineteen .Mr, of age, haul of VieMMt B.y. In.emeee Oo„ N.8. 
ritended the deef end dumb whorl et «лииок-Ві.-ікя'.-АІ the reridence of 
Fredericton uui bed lerenrd to reed the bride’, father, Moncton, Sept. 27, b.

The terrible deed wa. done Her. MUWi Adduce, Care. A. Gammon, 
M Wednredav aftarn.on, Edward to Lottie J. Blehop, aU of Moncton.
Whearr wtlu hia ilater trel.w and «те Бгатав-Зіі-п лаг-АІ Amhrrat Print,
yonng chlJdren were et brune atone. Srpt. 27, h. Iter. J. H. McDcmaM, W. E.

£torncd be Hunter, of Moncton, to Jolla E. BteWMt, 
found hia wife dead In the kitchen, and of A inherit Point.

01,0^ '■'-‘“to (iuKENtu-GH-EuA.—At WindKu.N.S.
dtd it with an axe.” It la believed that Sept. 20, hj Be.. P. A. McEwen, D. Web 
the accuaed attempter! to outrage the top Qreepoogb to Mire Florence Elli, 
women, and when ahe restated, became both of Wind** 
enraged and killed her.

■rilleb and Forplfn

— The Russian Grand Dukes Paul 
Sergius, brothers of the Csar, have

arrived In London en route to Balmoral 
to viril the Queen.

— Prince Bismarck fa now reported to 
be much better, and hia departure from

to Fdedrichemhe has been 
tomorrow.
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His care. On Monda 
3, brief services were

Spidell, George 
ster, all of Littie held in ht Moos ottcowm co., ltb., «оиуш. і. a.

r\s
fais- THE INTEREST INCOMEfri

for in term 
o'clock, in

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Ontario Mutual Lifeg in the exercises, the funeral ser
mon being preached by Rev. A. 0. 
Chute. The day was a delightful one 
indeed, and, as in the presence of me 
people, the dear farm was laid away in 
the little cemetery overlooking the then 
bright and pladd Bay, there waa much 
of light and joy in the midst 
row, for the assurance 
the sister, through her 
cnly Saviour, had been translated into 
the immediate presence of her Lord to 
know suffering 
that the petitions offered by those lips 
which can here never again be heard by 
us, may be abundantly answered in the 
conversion of unsaved children and the 
growing consecration of loved ones 
whose hearts have already been given to 
Christ.

Вніупгш.-L. B. Shaffner, ML D., was 
the second son of George B. Shaffner, 
Esq., of Williamston, Annapolis Co., N.8. 
The deceased waa a graduate of Acadia 
College, and entered upon the study of 
medicine, but subsequently went to Ma
nitoba, where he was engaged in teach
ing for several years, when be decided to 
try hia fortunes In South America. He 
taught in Montevideo until he acquired 
the Spanish language, when he went to 
Buenos Ayres, entering an English rail
way effioe. where, in a short time, he 
was made heed auditor, residing at Bue
nos Ayres, Oordota, and Rosario. After

BAPTIST HYM INALS, 
gABBATH-pchoolCOMPANY Llbrer-Іеш, Rap«r, 

Gercde, Gospel Hymnal». 
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Musio Books.

ny
in operation among oar

Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc., apply to 
E. M. SI RPR ELL,

lodgttl would not be by an 
thing, and perhaps n 
promoting this oould t 
holding of such oonfen

was present 
faith In the cme

Bor-
that РП THE*; KARN PIANOrшшшш HAS ATTAIHXD AH

URPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE,
Which MteblUbM It m Unequalled In 

TO**, TOUCH, WOBKHAXSHIP AM» 
ш'каші.ітт.

Entry Piano Fully Warranted for Sevan Years.

— The Montreal R 
“the good old days v 
walls of England heli 
over all loyal Britia 
British sailors wore pfa 
times danced a by no : 
to the whistle of the 
and when “it was poj 
that Jack Tar oould n 
himself a man unlew t 
ration of grog, aUai

no more. God grant

THE KARN ORGANSAINT JOHN, N. В
T f KARN PIANO 

vvcTob SJOC ONT.

“ Beet In the World.-’
Over 96,000 ot theae Celebrated Organa in tun. . 

For Catalogues, Pi lew, Ac., ertrtrwe—

! D. W. KARN 4 CO.,
V Organ and Piano Manufacturers, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

LIGHTING MENDER

Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.
OraatMt and MonlUsefbl Labor-Saving 

of the Age. Warranted to give Perfect Sa 
PBICH U CENTS, 

imm АПТ eiwd or 
The finest 8Uk or Satin, or the coareet Woollen 
aoda, also ParaaoU, Umbrella», Plah Netting, Lace, 

Veiling, Ooranaeta, Macklntoab, Kid Clove* or Car
riage Curtain* ; the work being done quickly, neatly 
and permanently, without th.ua.of nwdle or thread. 
For Рапсу Work, each a* Plaiting or 
Scarf., or for Joining mbbon^hiawperior, quicker

Sent by mail to any nddrew on receipt of 13

Jf№
McClary-Duhphy.—At the residence 

of the bride’s fsther, Mr. Frederic Dun- 
phy, Keswick, SepL 26, by Rev. F. D. 
Crawley, Hanv A. MtClazv, of Ktags- 
clesr, to Mary J. Dtmphy, of Douglas.

Holdeb-Maso».—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, on SepL 87, by Rev. 
J. A. Gordon. M. Am John B. Holder, of 
Cambridge, Queens Oo., to Alice Maud, 
daughter of David Msson, North Bod, 
BL John, N. B.

wooden wills and шш 
have become things < 
with sU the progress ot 
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